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IN1BCDUC110N

The conodont fauna of the basal Midd1e Ordovician
onlap fackage of southwestern Virginia, deposited during a
·~·
major transgression, has been describea ty Bergstrbm

(1971a) at Porterfield Quarry in Smyth ccunt1, by iilson
(1977) and Hight (1979) in eontgomecy County, and
regionally by Bergstr6m (1971a) and bJ Tiilman (Markello,
Tillman, and Read, 1979).
illu~inate

Their studies did much to

the !iddle Ordovician fauna present within the

Southern Appalachians and to enatle accurate correlaticn of
stratigraphic units tetween and within the strike belts of
southwestern Virginia.
1his study is paLt of that ongoing tiostratigraphic
investigation of Crdovician strata under the direction of
Dr. C.G. lillman and Dr.

~~D.

lc~ry

(DEpartment of

Geological Sciences, Virginia Eclytecbnic Icstitute and
State University)

in an effort to broaden the knowledgE of

regional r€lationsbips.
~cMullin

It involvEs iDv€stigation of

t~e

area immediatelJ west of Marien, Smjth county,

Virginia, where the belt of cartcnates is a southeasterly
exposure o± the
bet~een

~iddle

Mcntgc~ery

Crdovician ramp tc tasin sequence

and Washington

Counti~s,

Virginia.

ihe

seguence, in general, consists of, in ascending order, the
ctosheim

For~ation

(fenestral skel€tal fellet

-1-

-"--

packstone/wackestoae), Tumtez
bioclastic

Fcr~ation

grainstone/packston~)

(shallow water,

, Lenoir and Arline

Formations (suttidal FElletal skeletal wackestone) , Effna
Formation

(basal sk€letal grainstone overlain by a lime

mudstone;wackestonE ticherm) , and Rich Valle1 Formation
(basinal limestone and shale}.
(277 feet)

i~

This sequence totals 84.5 m

thickness~

Previous studies in the MaLion area included
reconnaissance mapping

cy

Eutts

detailed mapping h1 E.N. CoofeL
Fxench

(1933, 1940) and mere
(1936), Aiken

(1967); investigation cf larite deposits

1938); and macro-paleontological studies

1956).
Cashion

(Edmundson,

(G.A .. Cooper,

!he Seven Springs thrust fault was studied ·by
(1968)

in the Rural Eetreat area immediately east

of i:larion, Vicgi.nia.

liebl;

and studied the portions of
~est

(1967),

(1959}
S~yth

and Sabol

County

(1958)

mapped

i~~ediately

tc the

and northwest of the study area.

The McMullin syncline is lccated in a recess of the
Seven Springs-Pulaski thrust which is the major thrust
fault of the area.

Directly scutheast of the Seven Springs

thrust lies the

Meadows thrust fault which is Fart of

~ax

the Pulaski fault system.

The

~ax

Meado~s

thrust dies out

in the Hclston River syncline southwest cf the Marien area.
Structurally, the

~c~ullin

syncline itself is a fault

-3-

complex composed of seven small fault tlocks which have low
vertical displacement.
oi

Lo~er

Ordovician and Middle Crdovician strata and

faulting has resulted
age.

!hese tlacks are composed priaarily

i~

imbrication of units of similar

The structure of the

~c~ullin

syncline is further

complicated by three generations of iolding

~hich

are

superimposed on one another, with the F2 and F3 generations
trending obligue to nearly perFendicular to regional
Appalachian treads.
The conodont fauna, a mixture of toth the North
Atlantic and North American

~idccntinent

Provinces,

includEs the following stratigraFhically significant zonal
forms useful in regional and trans-Atlantic correlations:
the Po1=.Y.Elacoqnathus frie:nd.§.!illensis-g. sweeti
evolutionary lineage, the .f.1..s.£.Q.Y..§ ser£.Y§-i· anserinus
evolutionary lineage, and ]oflacognathJ!§ lindstroemi.

The

mutudl stratigraphic occurrence of fygcdus serrus and
Po.f.1.Elacogna th us friendsvi_l.le nsis in the Lenc.ir a.nd Arline
Por~ations

correlates those units with the fygodus sErrus

Zone of the No£th Atlantic zcnation.

1he first af fearance

of l.Y.!;IQQJrn anserinus ant.I golyflaco:Jnatbus sweeti in the

basal Eftna

~rainstone

indicates that the tasai Effnd

Formation correlates with the lc•ermost f.Y.g_Qdus anserinus
Zone.

-4-

within Vir :}inia, the
1

.f.2.!fil~ognabtUS

£riendsvillensis-f. sweeti evolutionary lineage is
part_ic ula rly asef ul as
correlations.

d

d.a t

UBi

and can be used for regional

This datum was used in this study to

illustrate the more basinward dc•nslope position of the
Effna bioherm at Marion ccmpared to that at Fcrterfield
Quarry.

It also indicates that the basal Effna

Foc~ation

at Marion is slightly older than that at Ellett Valley and
Lusters Gate in Montgomery county to the northeast.

REGIC~Al

GEClCGIC SET1ING

lhe Middle Ordovician cartonates and shales cf the
Marion area are exposed in tbe the McMullin syncline at the
southeastern edge of the Saltville tnrust sneet near
~arion,

Smyth Ccunty, Virginia (Figure 1).

'lhis part of southwestern Virginia is situated within
the Valley and Bidge Province cf the scuthern Af falachians
--a cegion dominated by northeast trending, subparallel,
asymmetrical folds, most overturned to the ncrthwest,

~hicb

are cut by major bedding-plan€ thrusts directed
northwestward.

Begionally, the f clds and taults, which

trend afproximatel1 N50°-600E parallel to the axis of the
A~palachian

basin, fcrmed as a £esult cf cospression

fro~

the southeast directed perpendicular tc the axis of the
Afpalac.hian geosyncline

1971b).

(Colton, 1970; Lewry,

1971a,

Most at the thrust faults, so characteristic of

the Southern Affalachians, die out northeast cf Bcacoka,

Vii::':]inia.

Ai-proximately 1C km

(7

miles}

to the southeast of the

Marion area, the Valley and Ridge Paleozoic

~arine

elastic sedimentary rocks are in fault contact
co~plexly

~ith

and
the

deformed fcecamtrian dnd Camlrian igneous and

metamcr~hosed

sedireentary rocks of the Blue Eidge frovince

along the Elue Eidge thrust.

_i;_

-6-

Figure 1:

Geologic map of southwestt:!rn Virgini.a: showing

major physiographic provinces, faults, and the

generalized outcrop of the Middle Ordovician

sequence. Numbers ind~c~te locations 1n
southwestern Virginia ref erred to in the text of
this studJ': 1) Abingdo11, 2) Pori:erf 1eld Quarry,
3) il5arion, 4) Ellett Valley, and 5) Lusters

£iate.
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Across the Valley and Hidge Province to the northwest,
tl.e Allegheny .structural £rent marks the northwestern
boundary of t.he f:rovince.

'I.here, the intensity of

compressional deformation aLruptly decreases as shewn ty
the broad, gentle, mere nearlJ symmetrical folds cf tbe
Appalachian Plateau Province (Ccl ton, 19 70; Lowry, 1971 l:) •

~E1HCDS

Detailed surface mapping of the area was done during
the summers cf 1979 and 1980 using the Marion, Virginia
7.5' topographic quadrangle map (with

~edification

scale to 1:12,000) as a base map (Plate 1}.

of the

Aerial

photographs from the Virginia Department of Highways and
Transportation were studied stereoscopically to aid in
determination of field locations and potential structural
trends, although the latter was unsuccessful.

sections

were measuied using a steel tape and Erunton compass.
Acetate peels, thin sections, and polished slats were used
to aid in petrographic desccif ticns.

Classification of

cartonate rocks fellows tunham (1962).
Within the framework provided by the preliminary field
work, the conodont biostratigcapby was detailed in order to
estatlish whether a datum was Fresent en which regional
correlations could be tased.

Conodonts descrited in this

stud7 were systematically collected fccm twc measured

sections in the McMullin area west of
where the succession cf the

~iddle

~arion,

Virginia

Crdcvician onlap package

is comfosed of 12-84.5 m (38-277 feet) of carbonates
between the post-Canadian unccnformity surface
the dolomites of the uppe4
Formation.

Knc~

develo~ed

Group and the Rich Valley

fteasured sections include the Gardner and

-9-

on

-10-

Copenhav€.i:: sectioo.s, with tne latter consistin(j of two
partial sections {Cofeoh.aver:
by 38.4

~

(126 feet)

A

and E)

along strike.

11.hich are sefarated

The location cf the

measured sections is shown on Elate 2.

tetailed lithclcgic

descriptions of each and the stratigraphic fCSition of
collected samples dr:e presented in Appendix B and
schematically on Plate 2.

Measured sections are related to

one another with respect to the base of the Lenoir
Formation which is assumed tc locally refresent a
synchroncus surface.
cne hundred 4.5 kg

(10 lt.) samples of the calcar€ous

lithologies were collected at intervals of five to ten feet

wherever possible.

A total of Q4 samples

(9 from section

CA, 24 from section CB, and 11 irom section GA) W€re
processed for ccnodont extraction using a 101 acetic acid
solution followed ty washing and heavy liquid separation of

the residue using acetylene tetratrcmide
Samples yielding less thac 5 ccnodonts;kg

G.

(~p.

=

2.96).

resampled

~ere

which resulted in processing of an additional 21 duplicate
sample~.

The carbonates

~ere

not proliiic producers and

yielded an average of 11.7 concdonts/kg,
totally tarren

~ith

3 sawples

(0 conodonts;kg) and the highest yield 102.3

conodont5/kg (sample CE-27).
were recovered representing

A

48

total cf 3519 concdonts
multiele~ent

or

-11-

monoelemental apparatuses and 15

tor~

species.

Tables A-1

to C-4 (Af fendix A) reco£d the species present in €ach
measured section and the number at rep:eselltatives cf each

recovered.

Plate 3 shows the stratigraphic ranges of

species frcm the Copenhaver "E" section at Marion,
Virginia.
Ccnodonts are light to medium brown in color
(CaI

2-3) which indicates a maximum turial temperature of

~

approximately 200°c (.Epstein, Epstein, and· Harris, 1977).
This is a somewhat lower CAI value than is commonly found

in aiddle Crdovician conodonts of the southwestern Virginia
region.

However, the temferature range is only an

afproximation because water saturation and high pressuxe
may produce a
would

norma~ly

lo~eL

CAI value at

hig~er

temperatures than

be indicated lf fstein, Epstein, and HarLis,

1977) •

In general, preservation was poor with the majority of
specimens exhibiting breakage

tectonically induced.

~bicn

undouttediy was

LITHOSTR ATIGR.APHY

The M.idi1le Ordovician

(Chazy-an)

sequence of

south western Virgini;:.. re,t;res.::nts Qn on.l.:..p and o:tf.l.:; p
pacKage of marine carbonates and shale::> depos.l.ted in the

'f.lle .;.c1.L.. ::ne.11:.:3 were deposited on the

Appalachi:m orogen.

easterlt portion of

3-

ILorthe2:.st trendi.ag carbonate r.a.Jnp

that developed a.long tue uorthlifest !llargin of a deeper water
foreland bas:Ln.

The basin :formed on the foundered

Cambro-Lower Ordovici;;:n snelf, wi t:h i:t.s depocenter
Tenne~:>Se~,

lll

and was bordered un the soutneast by emerg.i.ng

tectonic highlands (Markello, Ti:lman, a.nd Read,

Read, 1980c:. ,

1979;

1980b) •

'rhe Middle Ordovician carnonates of the Mct'!ullin
sync..d.ne represent the up!otardly deepening onla.p paclc:..ge

(Figure 2) •

'I'his sequence, composed of shall.ow water

carbonates grading upward into "th.ick, deeper water .:,lope
and bc:.sinal c2rbonate.s a.11-.1. .s.ha ..... es, is uncor.formab.iJ
underlain by Lower Ordovician doloitu..tes anu l.::..111e:;>tones or
the upper Kno:x: Group and is conformably over.La.J..n oy tne

offlap carbonate pacKage (locally the Chatham Hiil
'Has.sum Limestone, and Bays elastic::;)

wn~cn

~nales,

can he st:en

north <test of t'iarion in 'iia.:;su.m V<illey, but lKes nol: occur i.a

the s'tudy area proper
Regioaal.l..;,

s~veral

(B.~-

Cuore:r, 1936; f"rench,

1967} ..

of the in.u.1..VJ..aud.l ..i.::..t.n.ologic mu.t;;, a.re

-12-
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Figure 2:

Palinspastic reconstruction of facies
relationships in southwestern Virginia. by J.P.

Read (Markello, Tillman, and Read, 1979; Read,
1980a, 1980b) • Conodout J.ata for the Abingdon.
and Rich Valley geo..\.ogic sections provided by

C.G. Til.i.man.
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didchronous, becoming 1ounger to

t~e

ncrtheast along strike

in Virgillia (Markello, TillKan, and Bead, 1979; Read,
1980a,

1980b).

Six formations aie

pr:e~ent

sequence ot the McMullin area

in the Middle Crdcvician

are refres€ntative of

~hich

facies in southeastern strike telts.

These, and their

lateral eguivalents, occur throughout Tennessee and
Virginia under a variety cf names, but in essentially the
same stratigraphic seguence.

In stratigraphic order from

top to tcttoa, they include:
(slope and basinal facies);

6)

Rich Valle1

5}

Effna Formation

4)

Ar l i o e Ferm a ti on

( dee f e r: r a mf f a c i es) ;

3)

Lenoir Formation

(shallo~

2)

lumbez Formation

(shallow inner ramf facies);

1)

Mcshei.m F c rma tion {fe:ri tidal facie.s).

Fcr~ation

(skeletal build-up;sheet facies);

~CSHEI~

1he oldest Middle
i.s the

~csheim

ramp facies);

FCE~A1ICN

Crdov~cian

unit in the

Formation (Qlrich, 1911) ..

~aricn

area

It has its type

section at Mosheim Station on tbe Southern Eailway 11.3
(7 miies) northwest cf Greenville, Greene Ccunty,
Te1rnes.see.

k~
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~here

present in the Marion area, the Mcsheim

Formation unconformatly overlies the Lcwer Crdcvician upper
Knox Group and underlies eitheI the
Formations of

~iddle

with the Knox Group

Tu~tez

CrdcviciaD age.
dolo~ites

er Lencir

the tasal contact

is represented by breccias or

conglom€cates that range from FCCcly tc well developed, or

by fine-grained, heavily dclomitized, argillaceous lime
mudstone.

These ace overlain, in most places, ty light

gray, fenestral, skeletal pelletal wackestone/packstone
with intertedd€d intraclast fackstone and ritbon rock
(alternating ldyers of dolomitized argillacecus material
and skeletal pelletal wackestone).
In frevious studies in the

was reported as 0.8-15.2 m

~arion

{~.5-50

area, the Mcsheim

feet)

thick

{B.N.

Cooper, 1936; Aiken, 1967; French, 1967), aod in this
study,

~as

thick~ess.

found ta range from C-16.J A (0-53.6 feet)
On the l.B. Ccfenhaver farm

in

(Ccpenhaver "A"

section, Plate 2), the Mosheim is completely exposed and
consists of 8.5 m (28 feet)

cf basal

mudstooe and 7.8 m (25.6 feet)
asso~iateJ

dolo~itized

li~e

cf fenestral limtistcne

dlld

litholagies.

No zonal conodont £arms were found in the

Moshei~

of

the study area, but Folyplaccgnathus fLiendsvillensis was
recoverea G.24 ra

(0.8 feet}

atcve the contact with the
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overlying Lenoir

Fcr~ation.

Moshei[ Formation in the

G.A. Cooper {1956} placed the

~armor

Sta~e

~ased

en its

brachiopcd fauna.

]~.§.£!1

of the

breccias .21.U! f.QJ!.9lcreerates:

~osheim

'Ihe tasal contact

formation is delineated by a 2one of

dolomite and chert clast breccia, by a moderately sorted
quartz-febble ccnglcmerate, er ty sparse detrital

chert~

'IhE most common basal lithology is a poorly developed

accumulation of sand to pebble-sized detrital chert and
minor dolomite clasts.
the

underlyi~g

!hese angular clasts, derived from

er laterally adjacent Ufper Knox Grcuf, are

sparsely interspersed thccugbout the ncrmal

~osheim

lithologies and way cccur 20-JC m above the

unconfcr~ity

surface.
The second tyfe of basal defosit is a
dolom~te

and chert t:reccia as

EXfOSed

develcfed

en the prison camp

and in the vest fieid of the Grahaw Gdrdner

locations A and C).

~ell

far~

(Plate 2,

This basal treccia, composed of

laminated to mecium-teJded dclcmite and minor chert

emtedded in a dolomitic and renestral lime mudstone and/or
fenestral fellEt pacxstone;wackestone
contains angular: t:lccks 1.2 x C.S

JI

(J

~atrix,

locally

.x: 4 feet)

in size.
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Dolomi!ic lime mudston_g:

Exposures of a heavily

tlolomiti2ed, fine-grained, argillaceous lime mudstone cccur
<liscontinuousl1 above the unccnfocmity surface and attain
thicknesses up to 6.5

~

{28 feet).

This dole-lime mudstone

is very thin to thin-tedded and weathers into a slatby,
nodular cutcrop fattern with minor enclosed sand-sized,
subangulac chert clasts (Elate 2, location CA).
1he medium gray calcareous nodules, 1-4 cm in length,
are composed of lime mudstone with spaxse skeletal debris.
(small gastropods, Flus disarticulated trilobites and
brachioFods).
Fine elastic

~aterial

fcras laminae that enclose and

penetrate the calcareous zones.
is heavily dolomitized,

Ihis argillaceous material

tut fartial dolomitizaticn of the

lime mudstone is also present.
~kelgtal

2elletal

11ackestcnE/Fack~ton~:

'Ihe do:1ioant

lithology of the Mosheim Formation in the study area is a
light gray, fenestra1, skeletal pelletal wackestone/
packstone which weathers tloish-gray with light tc medium
g.r:ay

illottling.
Bioclastic debris includes whale to disarticulated

~astrofods

and smooth ostracades, disarticulated brachioFod

and pelecypod valves and Sfines, as well as sparse
trilobites and oncclites.

Although species diversity
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appears low, locally the numter of individuals refresenting
those species is large and skeletal detritus ranges
laterally from a minor tc a iajor

co~stituent.

Non-skeletal constituents include minor intiaclasts

and abundant peloids.

Intraclasts,

co~posed

dominantly cf

lime mudstone and less often of pelletal lime mudstone or
laminated algal structures, are subrounded to rounded and
range fiom very fine to coarse sand-size, although some are
several millimeters in length.
abundant and comtined

~itb

Round to ovoid pellets are

lime mudstone to fill the

interstices between s.keletal and i.ntraclast grains.
pellets are composed of lime mudstone er

'Ihe

cryptocrystalli~e

calcite and much of the associated lime wudstone may have
been derived from their dissclution.

localized

pellet-dominated areas farm fEllet packstone;wackestone
lithologies.
Fenestral fatrics

{laminoid, irregular, and tubular)

and vadose features are common as detailed by Grover

(1976)

in his study of the Nev Market Fcrmaticn in Virginia.
Vadose features occur as infiltrated silt flooring skeletal
molds and tenestrae •ith coarse spar cement filling the
remainder cf the voids.

tue tc diffexential weathering,

the fen€strae stand out in relief on the reek

su~face.

These twc fabrics are the characteristic textures cf the

-2G-

~osheim

FoLmaticn.

Intrdformational erosion surfaces are

common and are defined by cantiasting coloration,

brecciated zones,

c~

DJ slight lithologic variation.

!he

skeletal pelletal wackestone;fackstonE locally exhibits
desiccation cracks (Plate 2, lccations CA and C) •

.J:Dt.£.gclas_!

nckstoneLW~ckestane:

Inter tedded with the

skeletal pelletal wackestonE/fackstone ace thin layers of
i~traclast

pdckstone;wackestone (5 mm ta several

centimeters width)

(Elate 2, location CA}.

1hese consist

of subrounded to rounded intraclasts ccmposed of felletal
to non-pelletai lime mudstone and minor algal-laminated
sediments.

1he matrix, tine-grained lime mudstone, is

darker

than tbe intraclasts.

~Lay

These

su~imtricated

intratormational treccias occur aboYe small-scale scoured
bases and are Caf ped ty vEry thin layers of lime mud
similar to the enveloFing
atsent.

~atiii.

Skeletai detris is a

]itbgB

~1:

~inor

Fenestral fatcics are
ccmfone~t.

Bitton reek is compcsed of alternating

layers cf argillacecus dolomite and skEletal pelletal
wackestoae (Plate 2, location CA).

This is a thin-bedded,

moderately tioturbated lithclcg1 wnich consists of
calcareous bands enclosed ty thin beds of

dcla~itized

drgillacccus material which, due to localized turroMing,
rndy

cut toe calcareous layers.

Light ta mediuB giay

~hen
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fresh, the ribbon rock weathers

~edium

gra1 and tan with a

cotbly tc slabty outcrop fattern.
The calcareous la1ers are composed dominantly of ovoid

to round pellets with sparse skeletal detris (smail, whole
gastropods and ostracodes, plus disarticulated
and pelecypods).
mudstone.

brachio~ods

The matrii enclosing the grains is lime

Stylolitic seams are more

in this

a~undant

lithology than elsewhere in the Mosheim and form sites cf
concentrations for insclutles.
Li,!!§

.!,!:!dstq~~=

Fenestr:al lime .illudstone, light gray on

fresh surfaces and weathering tluish-gray, occurs locally.
sedimentary laminae are net f resent in these mud-supported
beds, but numerous fenestrae

fabric.

i~~iy

a burrow-homogenized

!hese layers are dominantly ccmposed of lime

mudstone although a few cstraccdes and gastroFcds are
present.

Depositional envi. rc1ue.nt
TbE Mosheim Fcrmation

for~ed

in the

lo~

iDtertidal

environment of a tidal flat or shoal area •here
tluctuations in current intensity and tiologic activity
resulted in the interstratification of the various
litholagies. These sediments were deposited in
paleotopographic lows on the Kncx unconformity surface and

-.22-

thi_n over .local highs (Grcver 1 1976; Read and Graver, 1977;
Gro~er

and Read, 1978;

1illman. and Bead, 1979;

~arkello,

Read, 19SOa, 1980.t).

Because of the mixture cf marine muds and land-derived
clasts, the

ba~al

breccias

co~taining

angular clasts of

reworked Knox re9olith in a carbonate matrix are evidEDCE
of deposition in a very shallo• water DaLginal marine
environment during and fellowing transgressicn of the
emergent Knox sutface.
Ccmflexly intErrelated fenestral falrics {laminoid,
irregular, and tubular) and mudccacks are

Qnit.

Both features are tJfical at

alternating periods of

wettin~

co~mon

sedi~ents

which undergo

and desiccation, and in the

case of the fenestral fatrics, suggest

scft-sedi~ent

burro1dng (G.rove.r, 1976; Grover and Beacl,. 1978).
marine benthic fauna is tyfically
and gastropods which are groufs
cestricted

environ~ents.

within the

cc~pcsed

kno~n

'Ihe

cf f€lecypcds

to tolerate

such organisms cculd alsc

hav~

been d€pcsited ducing abnormally high tides or storm
surges.

Tbe biota cccurs both in skeletai wackestcnes,

which apfear to have teen dEFOSited in place and suggest
~eriodic

subtidal conditions, and in stocm-generated layers

which have secured bas€s overlain by skeletal lag that
fines upward intc lime mudstoae.

The int.raclast
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packstone/wackestone, in which

ri~-ups

from the bcttom

sediments were redeposited as intraformaticnal breccia, is
also attributatle tc storms.
Thin-bedded dolomites a.nd li.=estones

(r i.bton rack)

suggest an upward fining sequence of flooding,
sedimentation, desiccation, and dolomitizaticn as is seen

in modern intertidal zones.

Evidence of early cementation

is present as intraformational and interformational erosion
surfaces, as well as

fractures vhich are

iDtrafor~ational

refilled with fenestral Mosheim sediments.

Vadose

features, indicative of the SUfJ:atidal reg.i.ilE, are also
a.tundant.
sedimentar1 features such as those described are
common in some modern environments such as the Persian Gulf
and have been recognized elsewhere in the Mosheim/New
Market lithologies of Virginia (Grover, 1916; Bead and
Grover, 1977; Grever and Read, 1978;
Read, 1979; Head, 1980a, 1980t).

~arkello,

~hey

lillman, and

imply a low

intertidal to supratidal depositional environment for thE
~osheim

formation.

1979; Bead, 1980a)

Read (aarkello, lillman, and Bead,
designated the Moshei& Formaticn as a

peritidal facies which accufied the most landward position
in the Middle Crdovician cartonate ramp Aodel.
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TUM.BEZ

(B.N. Cooper, 1945), in its t1pe

The Tulllbez Po:cmat.i.011.

section 1.6

Virginia, is

Jtlll
2

(1 mile}

FOR~ATI03

soutn ot Tumnez,

Russ~ll

County,

cyclic upH:<rd fining sequence of

conglomerate and coarse, skeletal grainstone/pac.lot.::itone

capped by fine-grained dolomite, mudrock, and fenestral
lime mudstone/pelletal pacKstone (Read, 1980a, 1980b) •
AiKen (1967)

and French

(19o7} considered the Tumbez

Formation to be the .basal Middle Ordovician unit in

th~

McMullin syncline an.ii believed i t w:;;_s con£ormably overlG.in
by the Mosnei;a d.Ild Lenoir Formations.

However, fit:ld

rald.t.tonships sho.., that locall7, the Tumbez occurs
.stratigrafhical. . .f

above the Moshei.m. and

v~s

deposited on a

previously lithified Moshei:i surf ace above a.n undul.at:.ing -co
sharply scalloped contact.

This in·terformaticnal eros.i.on

surface was produced by mecha1u.cal erosion or
phy sicoch.emical solution

(Grover, 1976; R.:?a...-t and Grover,

1977; Grover and Reau, 1978;

1979; Rec.d, 1980a) •

~arkello,

Tl.ll:aan, and Ikad,

The preseuce of T11mbez lithoJ..og.::..es

within vertical fractures of fenest:r:al Moshei.m car.oonc._tes
is further evi.dence that deposit:..i..OU of the Tu:nbez i'ur:n.:u:.ion
i::i

th!~

~tucty

<:rea post-d.al:ed

d1::~posi tio:u

of the dosh.;:im

Formation and. attests to early li t~ilicat.i.on or des:...ccat.i.on
of the latter sediaents (Plate 2, locations B, C,

~nd

F).
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The Tuwbez

~ormation

is ccntemporaneous vith the lower

part of tbe Lenoir Formation as shown ty interfingecing
lithologic relationshifs c± the two units along strike.

The Tumbez Formation contains the brachiopod Bostricellula
.E£istina {Aiken, 1967) 11hich is considEred a diagnostic
tossil of the lower Lenoir Formation in its type area (B.N.
Cooper and G.A. Cooper, 1946).

Within the study area, tbe Tumbez unccnformatly
overlies either the Lower Ordovician upper Knoi Group
dolomites or the limestones cf the

~osheim ~crmaticn.

The

basal deposits range froa minor chert and dolomite detritus
to locally well developed skeletal con9loaerates;treccias
containing clasts of quartz, chert, dolomite, and skeletal
limestone.

Basal beds grade

Uf~ard

into a coarse-grained,

skeletal E_:ackstone;grain.stone that dominates the unit a.nd

finally into ail intraclast fackstone.

The upper contact is

sharp to gradational with the skeletal pelletal wackestone
of the overlying Lenoir Fcrmation.
Previous studies indicated a local thickness of 0-9

Bl

(O-JO feet) for the 'Iumbez Fo.rJEation (Ai.ken, 1967; French,
In this study, q.6 m (15 feet)

1967).
{G~.rd~er

section in Appendix Band Plate 2).

locaiity, the
feet)

were measured

Tu~bez

In its tyfe

attains thicknesses Uf to Sd m (190

(B.N. Coofe.r, 1945), .out those thicJt sections a.t€
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cyclic

·carto~atss

located in ncrthwestern strike telts

which developed well tack on the carbonate ramp where
shdliow water conditions F.revailed for a longer period cf
time than in the more basinward southeastern strike telts
such as the Mcaullin syncline {Eead, 1980a, 1980b}
Polyplaco~nathjg!

frisnd~viJlensis

uppermost Iumbez on the Gardner farm

~as

recovered in the

(Elate 2).

G.A.

Cooper ( 19 56) placed the 'Iumbez Fo.rma tion i.n the aarmor
Stage.

Litilofacies
~.!

£reccia:

'Ibe base ct the unit locally consists

On the Graham Gardner farm, a well

of breccia.

basal skeletal breccia (Gardner section in

develo~ed

A~pendix

E and

Plate 2, locations GA and E) occurs but cannot te traced
laterally beyond a few yards.
well counded,

stra~ned

It contains lithcclasts ct

V€in guartz (2.5 cm oc less in

diameter); subangulax to subrounded cbext

(3

m~-2

cm in

len3 th); dolomite ( 15 cm or le.ss in lenqth) ; and angular,
bored laminated lime mudstone t6 x 4 cm or less).
Intraclasts

includ~

subanguiar tc angular pelletal skeletal

pac.A.stcoe;wacKestone (21 x 6 ca er less in size).
Vein quartz is net Fresent in the Camtrc-Crdcvician

rocks of

t~e

study area, tut is common in the early
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Cambrian Unicoi Forwation and f recambrian crystalline rocks

of the Blue Ridge frcvince.
Read,

1979; Read,

Oruovician onlap

Bead (Markello, !illman, and

1980a, 198Cb} .suggested that the Middle

fackag€ was d€posited northwest cf a

ra~f

foceland basin which

tcrdered on the southeast ty

~as

emerging tectonic highlands, i.e., on the site of the Blue

Ridge.

It is logical to assume that the guartz clasts were

shed off those rising uplands and transported to tht site
of deposition.
cannot be

A possible c£atonic origin fer the clasts

disco~oted,

source because it
a somewhat later

1975).

~as

but the Elue Bidge is favored as the
known to te tectcnically emergent at

tiil!e (Lawry, 1971; Ka.cpa, 1974; Lei.l:le,

Assu•ing the Elue Ridge ta be the source, the

presence of the vein guartz in the basal beds indicates
that ty early Middle Crdovician time,

there was enough

relief in the eiue Ridge to eif cse the PrecaRbrian and

early Camtrian strata.
The chert,

dclc~ite,

and limestone clasts were derived

locally f rcm the underlying Kncx and Mosheim lithologies,
both lithified fricr tc

Tu~tez

depositio~.

Evidence fer a

local origin is the angularity cf the clasts, the

coarse-grained nature of the basal teds, and tte Fccr
sortin~.

1ne clasts cccur in a coarse-grained matrix cf

intraclast skeletal

fackstonE/grainstcne~

Skeletal debris includes abundant disarticulated
brachiopods, trilctites, echinoderms, and

~elmatozoans:

numerous ramose and lessee encrusting tryozoans; minoc
gastropods and pelecypcds; and rare dasyclad algae and
oncolites, the latter with cores of br1ozoan or pelecypod
fragments.

Intraclasts, sutrcunded tc rounded, are

composed of skeletal Fackstone.

The breccia fcLms a ted approximately 45 cm thick
above a scoured

ba~al

contact and pinches out laterally.

It is cress-bedded and locally, coarsely graded atcve
intraf crmational erosional surfaces.
sparse pellets axe fresent

tet~een

lime mudstone and

skeletal grains and

clasts.
Skeletal

~ackstone:

!he !umhez Formation of the

aacion area is dominantly skeletal fackstone (Plate 2,
location~

GA, B, and D).

the upper Knox or the

1hes€ rocks unccnfcrmahly overlie

~osheim

Formation whexe the tasal

breccia is not fresent and contain angular clasts cf
detrital chert and sand-sized clasts of dolomite or lime
~udstooe.

Elsewhere, they overlie the basal breccia and

form an upward fining seguence from th€ tasal teds (Gardner
section in Appendix Band Plate 2).

The fdCkstone contains a diverse fdunal assemblage of
disarticulated pelmatczoaos,

echinoder~s,

and trachioFcds;
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to fragmented sponges and tryozoans (beth ramose and

~hole

encr:usting); lesser trilcl:ites, o.str:acc<les, and p€lecypods;
and minor das1clad algae and ccthocone cefhalopods.
Rostr i_gell ula
numbers.

.Eii.§tin~

i.s prest; n t, locally in large

Sponges cccuI in

grc~th

position, tut bryozoans

do not which is frcbatly a reflection cf breakage and
displacement of the latter as a resuit of current actiiity
(Plate 2, locations Bandt).
Non-skeletal

co~ponents

include subrounded to rounded

intraclasts, round tc ovoid fEllets, iron oxides, and

qaartz

sand~

Intraclasts are fine to coarse sand-sized

grains of skeletal fackstone;wackestone, pelletal
grainston€;packstonE, and minor lime mudstone.

larger

pebble-sized intraclasts are ccaposed cf skeletal felletal
packstone and there are rare encrusting algal structures.
The intraclasts, in an argillacecus lime mud.stone .iatrix,
form intraclastic storm breccias

~hich

are concentrated

over scouied bases and fine Uf•ard into the
packstone facies of the Turnte2.
pellets and

~inor

Randomly

nor~al

skeletal

distr~tut~d

guactz sand are also present.

Toe packstcne, liyht gray ana pink on tresh surfaces,
contains hematite concentrations aiong bedding planes which
]ives rise to red, thin-tedded farting planes.
~ematite

~here

is not as abundant, the cutc£cp weathers

~edium-
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to thick-bedJed and light gray.

T~e

unit is cross-bedded.

There may a.lso be intert:edded layers cf a.r:gil.lacecus
skeletal vackestone

locally burrowed.

(1 cm or less in thickness) which is
Bostricellula Eristina and Mimella

.!Ll!£leus cccur locally

(Aiken, 1967).

'Ih€ skeletal

packstone facies grades Ufward into an intraclast
packstcne.
Intraclast Hf!stone:
is an intraclast
location

GA)~

~ackstone

~ino.r:

'Ihe uppe.rmost 'Iumbez lithology

20-30 cm in thickness (Plate 2,

skeletal grains, dominantly

pelmatozoans, are interspersed throughout the
of the beds, but diminish in number upward.

lo~er

portion

Intraclasts

are sub.rounded to rounded, fine to coarse sand-sized
particl€s coiiposed cf Tumtez li tholog_ies.
fills the interstices tetween grains.

Lime muds tone

This lithofacies is

finer grained thaa the underlying skeletal fackstone which
may or may not imfly deposition in a slightly lower energy
regime due to transpcrtion fErifherally frca a higher
energy dcmain.

The limestones cf the 1uatez
relatively seaward cf tne

McshEi~

For~ation

tocm€d

tidal flats and

relatively landward of the sub-wave base, shallow ramp
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facies o.t the Lenoir Formation (Ma.rkello, 'Iill:ndn, and
Read,

1979; Bead, 198Ca,

i98Cl:).

1ney were deposited atove

~ave

base as evidenced ly

low-angle cross-bedding, winno•ed grainstones, storm
layeriny, and abundant intraclasts, all of which required a
moderately high energy regime.
marine fauna is present
in

~ro~th

position.

a~d

A dominantl1 tenthonic

~pcnges

are ccmmonly preserved

1his, plus the lack of abrasive

features in many of the tioclasts, indicates little, it
any, transportation.

lhe diveLse tiota

i~flies

OFED

circulation, whereas the coarse sediraent and the
cross-bedding suggest an agitated shallow suttidal or low
intertidal environment.
OfwarJ fining, guartz sand,

dOd

concentrations cf

heavy minerais suggest deposition as a shallcw,

sutmerged~

bi0cldstic sand sfit in the lower inteLtidal or

h~gn

subtidal zone
1980a).

(~ark€llo,

!ill~an,

and Bead, 1979; Bead,

lhe spit was colonized tJ a faunal community

~hicb

provided bioclastic debris and served to traF guartz sand
''hich was int.roduced into tne ar€a by longshore transport
or which was

cewcr~ed

f.rom the underlying sediments.

Periodic storms contri£uted to rapid

sedimen~ation.

Deepening waters or the rapid intlux cf fine terrisencus

silt resulted in reflacement of thE spits ty the suttidal
muds typical of the Lenoir

f

crmatian.
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LElWlil FCRI1A'IION

The Lenoir Formation (Safford and Killebrew. 1876) was

named for ex2osuxes of an argillaceous limestone at Lenoir
City. Loudon County, 7ennessee. Eutts (1940) used the term
Lenoir to refer to simi.lar li.111e.stones stratigraphically

above the aosheim and Mafreesbcro fenestral facies or above
the Beekmantown (UFfEr Knox)
B.N .. COOF€C and G.A .. CoopEJ:

~here

the others were atsent.

(E.N. Cooper,

1945; E.N. Cooper

and G.A. Cooper, 1946; G.A. CooFer, 1956) recognized the

Mosheim Formation to be a cantEafcraneaus facies of the
type Lencic and the Mufreesbci:o to be stratigraphicallJ
higher.

Thus, the

lenoir was restricted tc limestones

te~m

stratigraphically and lithologically similar to those at
the tyfe locale.

In this study, it has been found that locally the
limestones of the Lenoir Fcrmaticn are slightly ycunger
than those of the Mosheim formation as evidenced ty the

erosional contact which separates the
Tumtez Formation is
uf the basai Lenoir.

the

interrelated contemForaneous facies

dD

This situation is relatively

in southwestei:n Virginia

communication) •

How€ver,

t~o.

(Iii.

E.. N.. Coo fer

distinguish between the

Mussman,

1981~

cc~~cn

personal

( 1961), in an atte[ljpt tc

conte~poraneity

Tumtez, and basal Lenoir faciEs,

of the Mosheim,

propa~ed

the term Geisler
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Limestone to designate those teds of Lenoir lithology
stratigraphically overlying

~csheim

and

1um~ez

facies.

French (1967) and Aiken (1567} continued the practice in
reference to the Marien area, tut the Geisler Limestone is
an invalid name and has not been used in this study.
In the Marion area, the Lenoir Formation may overlie
the Tumbez above a conformable sharp to gradational
contact, the Mosheim above an €rosional surface, or the
upper Kncx Grouf (Lower Crdovician) atcve the post-Knci
uncoD£ormity surface.

The upper contact with the Arline or

Rich Valley Formations is gradational.
contains minor detrital chert derived

Although it
trc~

the Knox Gccup

carbonates, the Lenoir FcrDation is a relatively

u~ifcrm

sequence of argillaceous skeletal pelletal wackestone and
minor interbedded fackstone.
Measured sections in this study indicdte a thicknEss
of 5 .. 8-14.6 m (19-48 feet)

{Cci:enbaver "Eu section in

Appendix B and Pldte 2) to.r the Lenoir, similar to that of
previous wcrkers wbo reported 3-27.4

~

(10-90 feet)

(E.N.

Coor:er, 1936; Aiken, 1967; French, 1967).
G.A. Cooper (1556) considered the Lenoi£ formation to

be middle to late Marmor Stage.
conodonts
~£.fJJ.§

Pol:i.El~Q.gnathus

In this study, the zonal

friendsvillensis and .f:Lgodus

were recovered which cc.r.relate the Ie.noir ilith the

UfJ=er g. serrus Zone.
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kJ:..thof acie§
~keletal

]elletal wackestone:

!he Lenoir

For~aticn

is

dominated by skeletal pelletal wackestcne that is regularly
to irregularly tedded

(1-4 cm thick)

and nodular, with

anastomosing seams of dolomitized argillacecus material.

The calcareous nodules contain abundant pellets, oncolites
(1-12 mm diameter), skeletal detris

(gastrcfcds,

ostracodes, pelecypcds, and SFarse trilotites, tryozoans,
and pelwatozoans), flus minor sutrounded intraclasts,
pyrite, and detrital chert.

!he oncolites, some with

bioclastic cores, concentrate in fairlJ

~ell

defined layers

in the lower part of the formaticn, whereas the pellets are
interspersed throughout the lime mudstcne matrix.
small

(few

develofed.

centi~eters

Locally,

width) tcundstone pcds are

In general, the calca£ous layers are moderately

ilomogeni2ed by tioturtation.
Limestones of the Lenoir Formation are dark gray on
fresh sur£aces, but weather medium gra1 with the tan

dolomiti2ed laminae raised in relief.

stylalitic seams are

nuweraus as sites cf concentraticn for insolubles and minor
pyrite.

The limestcnes cf the Lenoir form well-defined,

massive outcrofs in the lower fart of the section, but
becorae Frogressively more thin-tedded upward.
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The fauna associated

~ith

the limestone of the Lenoir

Formation is dominantly a warine benthcnic cne, both
epifaunal and infaunal.

Tbe fcrmer,

~hich

is represented

by unoriented bicclastic debris, is tyfical cf

shallow-water subtidal deposits.

The general lack of

current-generated sedimentar1 structures and dominance cf
fine-grained sediments suggests deposition in a low energy

regime telow wave base.

Sedimentation rates were lcw as

evidenced by the bicgenic reworking of the unconsolidated
sediments by the infaunal community.

The ftesence of

oncolites, pyrite, and the dark color suggests restricted
ciiculation.
A scalloped tc hummockJ interformational erosional

surface implies that, locallJ, the limestones cf the Leocir
Formation were deposited en f reviously

l~thified

flats as were those cf the Tuntez formation_

tidal

The Lencir

lithologies are gradational with the overlying, more distal

shdllcw ramp facies
and basinal facies

(Arline

Fcr~ation)

and with the slcfe

(Bich Valley Formation).

Bead

(Markello, Tillman, and Bead, 1979; Bead, 1980a, 1980t), in

the Middle Ordovician cartonate camp wc<lel, considered the
Lenoir Fcrmation a transgressive,

shallo~,

subtidal marine

deposit which develofed seaward cf the tidal f ldt

(Mcsheia
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Formation) environment, but landward of the downslope
bioherms (Effna Formation) and the basinal deposits (Rich
Valley Formation).

ARLINE FCBMAT10N
lhe Arline formation

(G.A. Cooper, 1956) Yas named bJ

B.N. cooper and G.A. Coorer fer exposures cf aD
argillaceous, cobbly weathering limestone near Arline,
Loudon County, Tennessee where it is ccnformable
underlying Lenoir Formaticn and
Knobs Formation

(Holston

~ith

~ith

the

the overlying Bed

~artle).

The Arline Formation is a discontinuous facies within
the Marien strike belt of Middle Crdovician

li~estones,

tut

where present, comf ocmably overlies the Lenoir and

conformatl1 underlies either the

Eff~a

or the Rich Valley basinal shales.

and its flank facies

It consists of a thin,

homogeneous sequence of highly stylolitic, argillacecus,
pelletal skeletal wackestone.
In its tyfe section, the Arline Formation is
dfproximately 122 m (200 feet)

thick

(G.A. Ccoper, 1956),

but where recognized in southwestern Virginia, it seldom
exceeds

10-15 m (Satol,

French, 19b7).

1958; li€t.b, 1959; Aiken, 1567;

en the F.H. Ccfenhaver

far~

jCopenhaver "B"

section io Appendix B and Plate 2), the Arline Formation is

6 m (20 feet) thick.
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G.A. CoopEr (1956) reported a tossil fauna that places

the Arli.ne i.n the .basal l?crte.ctield stage.

In th is study,

the Arline Formation of the Marien area is ccntaiDed within
the upper Pyqodus serrus Zone based on the mutual

occurrence of PolvF.lacognatJ!_g§ !J;ie.ndsvillensis and Pygodu§i
serrus.

Phylogenetic transition to the more advanced forms

PolYElq~9gqath.!:!§ §~ee!!

and

~dus

anserinus occurs 2.9 m

(9.4 feet) stratigraphically atcve the last cutcrcf of
Arline in CoEenhave.r

"B" section (Plate 2).

Lithofacies
Pelletal skeletal

~kest9~~:

The Arline Formation is

composed of argillacecus, nodular tedded, skeletal
wackestone which consists o.f limesto.ne layers enclosed by
seams oi paxtially dolomitized argillaceous silt
concentrated along stylolites.

Where fresh, the limestone layers are dark gray in
color, but upon weathering, teccme

i~ght

gray mottling and treak into cctbles.
contain a

tenthon~c

gray

~ith

mediuA

These wackestones

fauna of disarticulated tracbicpcds,

pelecypods, bryo2oans. ostraccdes, trilobites,
pel.aatozoans, and mi.nor gast..rofcds in a felletal to lime
mudstone matrix.

1he unit is less burrowed than the

underlying Lenoir Formation and

i.n thickce.ss.

teddi~9

ranges from 1-5 cm
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The ALline

formed by fEriodic incifient

Far~ation,

drowning of the de€f€£ part of the ramf, was deposited
basinwa£d of the Lencir £acies and landward of the
downslofE build-ups

(!~fna)

(Markello, TillAan, and Read,

1979; Read, 19SOa}.
The Arline Formation, although containing a marine
bentbonic fauna,

i~

less tioturtated than the underlying

Lenoir Formation which implies either the •ater was toe
deep or bottom circulation toe

restrict~d

colonization by an infaunal community.

to allow heavy

The lack at

current-generated structures and hacdgrounds suggests
deepening water conditions.
pr~sent

Beducing conditions vere

as evidenced by the increase in pyrite which

infills fossil molds and ty the fresence of black,
insoiutle organic

~aterial.

EFFZ\A

The Effna

Fa~mation

FG.:.H1i1TION

(E.N. Cooper, 1944)

~as

named for

exposures cf coarse, skeletal graiostone overlying th€
Lincolnshire Formation and underlying the lite£ty Hall
Formation

nta~

tne McNutt

County, Viryinia.

~uarry

east cf E£fna, Bland

It occurs as tiostromes or

tioher~s
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throughout Virginia, with deposits in the northwestern
strike belts representing

shallo~

ramp build-ups and those

in the sout.heastern telts downslot:e tuild-ups (1'1arkello,
Tillman, and Read, 1979; Read, 1S80a, 19801:).
P.reviously unrei:orted from t.he aarion area, tne Effna
Formation locally cccurs as discontinuous, discretE
grainstone exposures or tioherms which conformably overlie
the Arline Formation and unde.rlie and interfinge.r with the
Bich Valley Formation.

Lithclogically, it consists of a

lime mudstone tioherm or mound resting atop a basal
ske~etal

Valley

grainstone with equivalent, argillaceous Eich

li~estone

flank f acies.

At the Porterfield Quarry, Smyth County, Virginia, a

few kilometers northwest of the Marion area, the Effna
Formation forms a

cioher~

thins to 30 m (100 feet)

122 m (400 feet)

alo.ng its flanks

thick which

(Sabel, 1958;

Webb, 1959), and in the Bich Valley area west of Marlon, it
is 4 3-6 1 m ( 14 0- 2 O0 tee t)

t hick

( Iii ebb ,

19 5 9 ) •

In this

study, the Effna consisted of 3 m (10 feet) cf basal
grainstone and at least 32.6 m (107 feet) of lime mudstone
and skeletal wackestone.

lhe basal grainstcne, where seEn,

was followed by a covered interval and may be thicker than
I:EfOJ:teJ here.
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A condont fauna rich in zcnal forms has been recovered
from the Effna grainstone facies and includes PrioDiodus
ere1ariatilis, PCl.1.flacognathus sweeti,
and

li.£dstr,£e11i.

~Q.EJaccgnathJ!.§

i.1.90d~ anserinu~,

Each has its lowest

occurrence ln the basal Effna and together define a
specific

t~me

datum useful in ccrrelating the basal

grainstone of the Eff na, and therefore the section, with
other Middle Crdovician seguences throughout the region and
world.

Lithofacies
Skeletal

.3fai1!.§ton~:

The basal facies of the Effna

Formation is a coaise-grained skeletal grainstone (Plate 2,
location CB).

It is ligLt gray en toth fresh and weathered

surfaces, massively tedded, has a rough surface texture,
and is lccally cross-tedded.
filled ty coarse calcitic

Inte£stitial Sfaces are

~far.

'Ihe fauna is dominated ty

pelmatozodns and tLilcbites, with miner

~olluscs,

ostracodes, das1cla<l algae, and ramose bryozcans.
grainstcne
com~onl1

f

f~cies

The

is not as stylolitic as ether f acies and

crm ledges •

.§js,§.J:..§ t a.J: ~£kEs,!..Q]}.§L II u ds t O.£.§:

consists of skeletal
iutLaclastic layers

'I he

~ackestone/mudstone

jless than 1 cm

.tic her ll or mc un d

and

thic~)

~inor

(Plate 2,
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location CE).

Bedding is not affarent within this facies.

These limestones contain disarticulated

pel~atozcaDs,

orachiofoJ Sfines, Sfonge spicules, and sparse bryozoans in
a lime mudstone matrix.

LccallJ, the

has a clotted

~atrix

texture which is probably algal in origin.

Light to

gray on fresh surfaces, this wackestone;madstone
light gray.

Insolubles are concentrated

~edium

~eathers

alo~g

stylolitic

tioher~

or mound

seams.

!he Effna Fo£mation is a dc•nslope

which formed on a gradually submerging carbonate ramp with
a paleo-community whose production kef t face with
submersence

(~arkello,

Tillman, and Bead, 1979; Bead,

1980a, 19801:;) ..

1he basal 9rainstone raciE£ developed early as a
pelmatazoan-dominated banK which was atove wave base as
evidenced by

particulates.
~u<lstone

c~oss-bedding

1he

tioher~

and the lack of fine
CI

mcund,

dcmina~tly

li~e

with some skeletal constituents, contains areas

thdt appear to have a clotted fatric which suggests that in

part, calcareous

al~de

contritutEd to develofment.

Flanking the build-uF, are skel€tal wackestones;lime
mudstcnes cf the

lc~er

Rich Valley Formaticn.
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!he stratigrafhic position of the Eff na Formation
'

places it basinward of shallcwer wateL facies

(Lenoir and

Arline) and landward oi basinal shales and limestones (Rich
vailey).

Eased on interfingering relationships tetween

build-UF and basinal facies, Redd (Markello, Tillman, and
Read, 1979; Bead, 1980a, 1980t) has determined that Effna
bioherms in the southeastern strike telts developed
downslofe on the carbonate ramp (Figure 2).

BICH VALLEY PCiiMAIICN
Slope and basinal facies in the
~epresented

Mario~

area are

DJ the Rich Valley Formation (G.A. Cooper,

1956), named by E.N. Coofer and

G.A~

Ccoper for expcsures

of a tbick sequence of black, graFtolitic shale and
interbedded black, argillacecus limestone at Hieb Valley,
Sm1th County, Virginia.

lt is known tc te, in part,

contemporaneous with the Arline, Effna, and Eotetourt
Formatio»s based on

relat~onsbi~s

at Pcrterfieid cuarry,

immediatel1 north cf the type section.

There the Eich

Valley interfingers with and encloses a large Etfna
biohermal build-up an<l its flank facies
1959;

~aLkello,

Read

Till~an,

(Markello,

(Sabol, 1958;

~etb,

and Head, 1979; Bead, 198Da).

1ill~an,

and Read, 1979; Read, 1980a,

19800) reported basinal faci€s to be thickest in the
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southeastern strike .belts of southwest Virgin.id a.nd thinner

in those to t.he northeast and ncrtbwest wbere the liich
Valley Fcrmation or lithclogically equivalent basinal
shales interfinyer with er pinch out beneatb deeper ramp
facies.of the Ectetourt or Eetzer Fo£maticns {Figure 2).

!o the southwest

tc~ard

Abingdon, Virginia and southeastern

Tennessee, the Eich Valley gradEs laterally i.nto the deefer
water Knobs Formation (submarine fan elastics) or the
Paperville Shale (distal equivalents)

(Markello, lillman,

anJ Bead, 1979; Bead, 1980a, 1980t).

Due to the discontinuous extent of underlying facies
in the Macion aLea, the Bich Valley Formaticn may overlie
the Lenoir, Arline, er Effna Fcrmdtions in confor:natle
stratigrap.h.ic seguence.

It consists of a thick sequence of

black to dark brown, graptolitic shale with intertedded
fine-~rained,

tlack lime mudstone and argillaceous,

skeletal wackestone1mudstone.
1he thickness of the Bich Valley Formation was not

measured in this study, but
259 m (850 feet)

E.~.

coopeL (1936} reported

to be present in tne MaLion area.

miles to the west in its

ty~e

locality at Eich Valley, the

formation is 91-107 m (JOC-35C f€et)

19 5 b ; s a..t cl, 19 5 8 ;

i

A few

e.b .t, 19 5 9) •

thick

(G.A. CcopEt,
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lhe zonal 9.rai:tolite NeJ;gfilg_Etus

_gra~.J:lis

.. as

retrieved from the shales cf the lower Rich Valley at
Skateland on Adwclf Bead

a~a

east of the prison camp (Plate

2, location G) •

Lithofacie..§
Shale:

The shale at the Eich Valley Formation is

slightly calcareous, black tc dark
and weathers

on fresh surfaces,

tro~n

to tan in color. It is

oran~ish-tro~n

extremely fissile, lawinated tc very thin-tedded, and
contains intraformational slumf s and faults.
cleavage is well developed thrcughout.
from thin fdrtings

betwee~

li~estcne

outcr:oi:s approximately lC-15

~

tnick.

Pencil

Shale units range

teddLLg planes to
Graptolites are

common, particulai:ly in the lower pa.rt of the £oriaticn.
1ime muds tone:
tine-~rained,

constituents

spicules).

'Ibe lime mud stone is very fine tc

ldminated, and black with minor skeletal
(s~all

ostr:aco<les, trilobite riagmEnts, and

Minor fJCite is also present.

la1ers are wavy-bedded and 5

m~-19

1hese calcai:ecus

cm thick

~itb

thin

acgillaceous partings sefarating the bedding planes.

Soft

sejiment deiormation structures are locally fresent, as is
d

boudinage-liioi.e fati:ic.

Read,

1979; iieaJ,

198Ca)

Eead

(~ar:kello,

'Iillman, and

repor-ted that same laminae are

graded atove low amplitude scours.
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Argillaceous

wackestoneaud:?~:

'Ihe J:asal Rich

Valley is, in places, composed cf a dark gray, argiilacecus
skeletal wackesto.ne/11.udstaoe (.Elate 2, location CE).
Sparse skeletal debris includes pelmatozcans, sponge
spicules, and spines.

Ihin intxaclastic layers are present

which are Frobably derived f rcm the build-up facies.
1ntraclasts are ccaposed of skeletal wackestone and range
up to several centimeters in lEngth.

lhis

facies

limesto~e

is nodular bedded, with shaly farti.ngs separating the
calcareous layers.

Ihe litbclogy is badly fractured,

coDtains abundant calcitic veinlets, and is eitremely
stylolitic.

Pyrobitumen is fresent along bedding planes.

Deeositional environ.!Ent
lhe Rich Valley iormation is a slope and basinal
facies (Martello, Tillman,

dDd Bead,

1979; Bead, 1980a,

1980b).

!he sequence is dominated by fine-grained, thin,

evenly bedded shale and lime mudstone which suggests
deposition in quiet waters.

!he laminations of many cf the

rocks and lack of current-generated structuLes also

i~FlJ

sub-wave base deposition where the low eneryy of the
environment resulted in fine farticulate matter settling
out of suspension.

Abundant organic

~atter

is present as
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evidenced ty tne

blac~

color of these limestcnes and ·shales

and by the presence cf a
~etamocphosed

tar-like sutstance

oil or fyrotitumen)

These, in conjunction

~ith

(thermally

along shaly partings.

the fresence cf FYCite, imply

reducin9 or ancxic conditions as

~ould

occur in deeper

water tasins vitb restricted circulaticn.

The benthonic

fauna which characterized the sballovex water skeletal
wackestone~
com~osed

has been replaced tj a ver1

fauna

li~ited

dominantly cf graptclites {pelagics).

complete lack of algal

structure~

also

i~plies

conditions, perhaps below tbe phctic zcne.

Tbe
deeper water

~bin

graded

layers represent fine-grained storm lajers composed of muds
derived from the ramf
Read, 19tCa, 1980t).

(~arkello,

Tillman, and Head, 1979;

SIBUCTORAL GECLOGI

The Marion area has long been recognized as a
structurallJ complex region, with the seven Springs-Pulaski
thrust fault markiDg the boundary between structures
typical of the more southeasterly strike belts and
structural complexities related ta the Marion area proper

to the northwest (E.N. Coofer, 1936; Edmundscn, 1938).
in this study, mapping Mas restricted tc strata of the
Mc~ullin

synciine situated tetween the Middle Fork cf the

Holston Biver on the north, the trace of the seven
Springs-Pulaski thrust fault on the south, Ccunty Road 645
on the west, and a north-south line through the Holston
Hills Country Club on the east (Elates 1 and 2).

iithin

this small area, the cnlap package of Middle Ordovician
carbonates and shales and the underlying Lcwer Ordovician
Knox Grouf carbonates are exposed in a relatively
continuous strike belt.

Ihe Mcaullin syncline has

previously teen restricted to that belt of carbonates lying

east of the hamlet ct

ac~ullin

1967; French, 1967) ..

It is he.rein considexed to inc.lud€

(S.N. CcofeL, 19J6; Aiken,

not only the elongate belt east of McMullin, but also all
~iddle

Ordovician strata and associated Upfer

Kno~

carbonates present in a series cf small, local folds along
strike to the

~est.
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lhe area. located on the northern perifhery cf the
Pulaski fault,
syncline

was considered a fault-terminated major

(McMullin syncline)

and several small eroded

synclines west of i t fartially encircling the Marion tome
(Butts, 1933, 1940; B.N- Ccofer, 1936; Aixen, 1967; French,
1967).

However, in this stud1 more intricate folding and

faulting in the Marion

~rea

tecame apparent, revealing a

polydetormed series of interrelated fault tlccks of small
displacement which are complicated by three generations
fo~ding

superimposed over the structures of

regio~al

er

trend.

LOCAL STBUCTUBAl SET!ING
The Valley and Ridge

Frovi~ce

of southwestern Virginia

is dominated by large scale, frimary folds which lie
between the Blue Ridge structural front and the Saltville

thrust fault.

iithin this teltr the great majority of

anticlinal and synclinal structures are much smaller in

size than the larger primary features.
the

~cMullin

syncline belong

having developed

withi~

~ith

lhe Marion Dose and

the latter groupr due to

the confiues of a much larger

structure.
If one

vie~s

the GladE-Pcnd Mountain anticlinor1u3 in

smytn County as the local representative of the first
anticline Lorthwest of the Elue Ridge structural front

~ajor
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(B.N. Cooper, 1936; Aiken, 1567), it could te perceived as
the southwestern extension of tbe Christiansburg
anticlinarium which holds a similar positicn to the
northeast in Montgomery county (lowry, 1971a, 1971b;
Broughton, 1971; Schultz, 1979).

In light of this, the

Marion area would occupy a position on the ncrthvest limb
of the mainl1 .subsurface Elacksturg synclinoi:ium,
representing a secondary fcld scmewhat analogous tc the
Price Mountain anticline to the northeast near Elacksturg,
Montgomery County, Virginia (Lewry, 19S1, fersonal
communication).

In sm1th couDty, the southeastern limb cf

the synclinorium is cverridden ti the Seven Springs-Pulaski
thrust sheet, thus relegating these rocks to the

subsurface.
Ihe McMuilin syncline ls situated on the Saltville
thrust

~lock

in a recess cf the trace cf the SeveD

SpLings-Pulaski thrust fault, the latter having cverridden
the southeastern limb cf the s1ncline (Plate 1 and Figure
3).

South of this major fault lie the seven Mile Ferd

anticline, the Holston River syncline, and the Glade-Pend
Mountain anticlinoriua.

All are, localiy,

Cambrian strata including the Ervin

ccm~osed

~uartzite,

of

Shady

Dolomite, Bame Formation, Eltraok Formation, and
Conococheague

limesto~e.

These folds trend northeast,
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Figure 3:

~ajor

structures surround.:Lng the McMullin

syncline, Smyth County, Vi.rginia. ·rhe geology
is from B.N. Cooper (1936), Ai.Ken (1967), Prench
( 1967) , and the present study.
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-:2plunge southwest, and exhitit lccal overturDing to the
'rhe embayme11t

northwest (E.N. Coo[:er, 1936; Ai.ken, 1967).

in which the Marion area is located is immediately north of

the wost

no~thwestward

eiposure of the Erwin Cuartzite in

the Valley and Bidge Province.

lhese guartzites form a

composite series of ridges within the Glade-Eond Mountain
anticlinorium, each tounded on the northwest by a reverse

fault

(E.N. Cooper, 1936; Aiken, 1967)

(.Figure 3).

Immediately ncrth of the acMullin syncline, the
structure is dominated by the

~arion

Dome, an asymmetric

structure, which is composed of Cambra-Ordovician Knox

Group carbonates (E.i. coofer, 1536; irench, 1567).

1he

northwestern limb cf the dome is cut by the Greenwood
fault, a high angle reverse fault which
approximately 884 m (2900 feet}

eli~inated

of strata tetween the Opper

Cambrian Ccpper Bidge Dolomite and the aiddle Ordovician
Rich Valley Formation.

lhe western

ter~inus

of this fault

meryes with the Hungry aotheI creek thrust fault which
extends tetveen Parter Valley en the scuthiest and Mitchell

Valley on the northeast and has resulted in approximateiy
1372 m (4500 feet) of disFlacemEnt between the Middle
Cam~rian

Honaker Dolcmite and the Devonian

(B.N. Cccp.er:, 1936; French, 1S67}

~illborc

(figure 3).

Shale

Both tbe

Gceenwcod and Hungry Mcthec creek faults are intratlock
faults within tne Saltville tbrust sheet.

MCMOLLI~

S1~CL1NE

!he McMullin syncline is the dominant structure in
this study because it contains the

~iddle

Crdovician

sequence vhich was samfled for its conodont fauna.

The

syncline crops out as a naxrow, asymmetrical structure
~hich

partially encircles the Marion tcme UF to its

termination by the Erushy Mountain thrust en the west and
the GreenwooJ fault co thE east (B.N. Cocper, 1936; Aiken,
1967; French, 1967}
miles) lcng,

e~tends

(Figure 3).

The telt, 13 km (7.8

from apfrcximately 1.7 km (1 &ile)

east of Rural Retreat on the east (Cashion, 1968) to a
~oint

affroximately 2.5 km (1.5 miles) west cf Seven

Ferd on the west (B.N. Ccofer, 1936; French, 1967).

~ile

Ihe

axial trace trends northeast essentially parallel to
regional strike f ccm McMuliin eastward, tut forms a curving
axial trace west of

~c~ullin

that terminates beneatb the

Seven Springs-Pulaski block.
outline oi the Harian Dome

a~d

1he syncline

~arallels

the trace of the Seven

Springs fault, and is intimately related tc toth
structures4

the
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The overall relation of the rocks in the field, with
the exceFtion ot faults aLt:eady noted, afpears to indicate
a model syncline which has a gently difping, Uf right
northwestern limb and a more steeply dipping, overturned
southeaste.rn lim.b.

low dips

011

strata of the northwestern

limb, .broad shale cutcrofs in the trough, and sporadic
eiposures of the more

co4pete~t

carbonates effectively mask

the local structure.

A f lot of strikes and dips within this area reveals
thdt in addition to the Seven Springs-Eulaski t.hru.st sheet,

the area of the Saltville thrust block mapped
~cMullin
shailo~

~n

the

syncline iE composed cf at least seven small,
fault slices of Lcwer and aiddle

Crdovicia~

strata

and one of Cambrian strata which are imbricated into a
locai fault complex (Figure 4 and Piate 1).

The tlccks are

herein designated as blocks A-E and the CcFenhaver tlock.
It is believed that the local faults ccnverge into a single

fault flane at depth (Plate 1, geologic cress sections
A-A', E-E') as Sflays off a deEfer detachment 2one.

lhe

area was further subjected to intrablock faulting, the
largest of vilich is the Goodpasture reverse fault in

block

D

(Aiken, 1567; Cashion, 1968).

faults also are

~resent.

Nu11erous s11.al.l cress

-~5-

Fiqure 4:

Trend map or the structures within the ~cMullin
syncline as delineated by strues and dips.
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!he Copenhaver thrust tlcck occurs in the
southeasternmost portion of the study area and is composEd
of Upper Cambrian Conococbeague

which has been

Li~estcne

thrust northwestward aver the lower Ordovician upfer Knox
Group dolomites (Figure 4 and Elate 1).

This wedge of

Conococheague Limestone extends approximately 4.5 km (2.7
miles)

along strike subparallel to regional trend and is

i~

fault contact •ith the dolomites throughout its length with
the exception of a small faulted outlier of Middle
Ordovician limestone

(block E) on the F.H. ccpenhaver farm.

lhe CoFe»haver tlock appears tc te stratigrafhically
upright and dips are, in general, moderate to steep,

particularly along the leading ed<.JE where they reach 84°SE.
Along this most northwest edge of the

tloc~,

infrequent

beds of the Conccocheague are locally cveiturned tc the

northwest.

lhe Copenhavex fault block
limb of the

comple~entaiy

ori~inated

on the southeast

anticline which vas located

southeast of the McMulli.n syncline prier tc thrust
faultiBg.

Comfression Jirected from the southeast resulted

in overturning of the anticline to the northwest and
detachment of the southeastern
surfacewacd.
by

li~b

which

~as

cacried

!he trcken anticline is now refresented only

the solitary slice of Ccnocccbeague

Li~estone.

Locally,
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.f.rench ( 1967)

measui:ed dpfroxima tEly 488 m ( 1600 feet) of

Ufper Kncx Group rocks {EaLron Creek

a~d

French, 1967) which frovidEs a rough

esti~ate

Ave~

For~aticns

of

of the

mdxiwum vertical disflacewent cf the Ccpenhaver fault
adjacent to the

bl~ck

E where the Uppei: Cambrian

Canococheague Limestcne is ic contact with the Middle
Ordovician Lenoir Formation.

~ti:atigraphic

displacement

decreases away from that point as the fault cverrides the
stratigraphically lower dolomites of the

Lo~er

Knox Group, but the minimum disFlacement is

a~

Crdovician
ieast 107 m

(350 feet), equivalent to thti thickness cf the Eai:ron creek
Forlllation

(French,

1967).

Blocks A-F are composed cf Lower and
strata.

~iddle

Crdovician

Displacement along the faults associated with the

blocks is small, prcbatly no greater than a few hundred
feet.

1he maximum stratigraphic throw can teen seen along

portions of blocks A anu

~

where dolomites of the

Ordovician Kncx Grcup are in contact with the
Ordovician Rich Valley Formation.

cr~ginal

displacements which af proiimate er are

beds

~ithin

~iddle

~id<lle

The blocks are t€liewed

to ce farautochthoncus slices cf the

thickness cf the

lo~eL

les~

Crdovician seguenc€.

the slices dif tc the southeast.

syncline with

than the
In general,
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Blocks A and D are overturned sections that originated
as the southeastern limb of the
these are

stee~

~cMullin

s1ncline.

tlps on

and the associated faults appeaL to te high

angle reverse faults in surface expression, but may flatten
out in the subsurface.

ElocK E, although upright, is also

believed to represent the southeastern limt of the
syncline, tut as a small anticlinal wrinkle develofed

~rior

to .faulting (Plate 1, geologic section B-B').
Blocks B, E, and F are in upright stratigraphic
sequence and represent the northwestern limb of the
synciine.

!he surficial expression of these northwestern

blocks is not as readiiy apFarent as those of the
southeastern limb due to the shallow dips, lcw
displacemEnts, and

imt~ication

cf similar-aged units, tut

the position of the faults and the outlines cf their

associated blocks were defined by the strikes and dips of
the strata (Figure 4).

Ofon ccmfarison with the maffEd

outcrop pattern, faults coincide dominantly vith streams or
shale units.
Gard.ner farl!l

Furthermore, a section measured on the Graham
(Gardner section, Affendix E)

provides

biostratigraphic evidence cf a tedding-plane fault tetween
t~e

lower Lenoir and Rich VallEJ Formations based on

:?olruaccgnatbus friendsvillensis, t.hus sutstantiating the
inference of bedding-Flane faults in shale hcri2ons
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throughout the study area although fielJ

shew the

relatio~s

correct sequence of Middle Crdcvician units with no
structura.l discordance.

Further substantiation of the

presence of the fault comes from comparison of the diverse
thicknesses exhibited by the Gardner and Copenhaver
sections (ilate 2).

Strata between the Knox unconformity

surface and the taf of the lenoir/Arli.ne Pc.r11atio11.s is
represented by aFproximately 12 m (38 feet) in the Gardner
section, tut by 32 m (104 feet)
su~gests

the upper

in the Copenhaver.

This

that the Gdrdner section is lacking strata from
l~noir;Arline

interval.

Cne final fault is herein froposed.

!he sinuous

pattern of the Middle Fork of the Holston Biver parallels
t~e

local F2 f alding pattein {see discussicn under "Fclds")

and it is hypothesized that the river is, itself, following
a fau.lt tcace along the ncrther11 edge cf tlcck F.

The

locat~on

and morfbology is ccmfarable to fault traces

o£served

else~here

that the

Mario~

in the study area.

It is also prctahle

Dome is faulted throughout its structure as

is the Mc.Mullin syncline, but due to tile mass cf u.nifcrm
dolomites composing it, this could onl} te tcrne out t1
detailed structural
C~~~k

analysi~.

however, the Eungry Mother

and Greenwood faults maFfed ty

B.~.

CCCfer (1936) and

French (1967) are similar in style to these found in the
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synciine, •ith the fcrmer repeating the Copper Bidge
Dolom.ite and the lattEr cutting the .shales of the Rich
Valley Formation.

!hree generations of folding can le discerned locally
based on axial fold surfaces and fault traces vhich az:e
superimposed upon one another.

All stages (11, F2, and F3)

appear related to the faulting events ihich dominate the
structure cf the area with the f clds ccnformiBg to fault
trends (Figure 4).
The first stage of folding
scale structures

~hose

a~es

(F1) consists of larger

trend northeast subparallel to

the typical regional Appalachian trend and which
undoubtedly formed in re£ponse to compressional stresses
exerted from the southeast.

The tread overall

outcrc~

pattern of the McMullin synclinE is a reflection at this
defor~ational

f€Ciod.

Cther f1 foids locally include the

Ma£ion Dome as well as the stiuctures freviously ncted on
the Seven Springs thrust sheet (Figure 3).
ihe F2 folds,

particularly

~ell

develcfed on the

northwestern limb 0£ the syrc1ine in the !cMullin area,
form a series of seccnda£y cress folds which trend
domiBantly northwest

~erfendicular

to and discordant

~ith

-6~-

the regional pattern, although same

ccrres~ond

to

directional changes in the trace of thE Seven Springs
thrust.

These folds plunge to the southeast or southwest.

Because they are relatively closely spaced, small
structures and because they are truncated ty the shallow
faults characteristic of the study area, it is otvious that
they pre-date or are contemporaneous with the
oroyenic pulse

dips

(< 30°)

fer that phase of faulting.

re~ponsible

general, beds along· the

tl~~ks

except where

are low in amplitude.

~articular

cf these folds

faal~~d,

e~hitit

In
low

which suggests the folds

These structures are

cfte~

associated with cross faulting.
The FJ folds have a variety cf axial orientations from
essentially north-south, to northwest, to nortbeast
correspond~g

tc the trace of the Seven Sfrings ttcust.

These iolds post-date the initiation of thrusting and fold

the fault planes.

Like the

F~

generation, the F3

structures are tightly rolded.
structures occur on the

Exafilples of these FJ

Co~enhaver

yeneral on the northwestern

li~t

block and block E.

cf the

Mc~uilin

In

syncline

(blocks E and F}, tbe Middle Crdoviciac seguence has teen
eroded off tht secondacy anticlines due to the low difs
pcesent, tut is rreserved in the s1nclines.
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North or northwest trending folds such as these have
been recognized

elsewh~re

inciuding the Erice

in

~cuntain

scuth~estecn

Virginia

window (E.N. Cccper, 1936),

Abingdon, Virginia (Beks, 1981), ialker Mountain (Webt,
1965), and Montgomery Count}

(A.E. Schultz and M.J.

Bartholomew, 1981, personal communication).
Because the F2 folds trend essentially north-south and
the f 1 east-west, at least twc components of stress
orErated on the local area.

The first was directed frcm

the southeast and formed the major folds and many of the
local faults.
~est

1he second coaponent was directed from the

or southwest and produced the north-south trending

£aids and the abruft change in the trace of
Springs fault.

th~

seven

It is telieved tnat the second stress

component resulted from rotation of the major fault tlcck.
lhis torce must coth pre-date and post-date thrusting

because structures frcduced ty it cut and are cut ty
thrusts.

1he f re-tbrust def crmation is especially well

d€velofed as a folding pattern west of

apparently loses much of its

E~fression

~cMullin,

tut

to tne east.

Ercra

the data that is present, it af fEars that transmission cf
the force eastward was impeded.
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A series oi en echelon cress faults cuts tiock P
immediatEly east of McMuilin and is defined bJ the offset

of Middle Crdovicidn carbonates en either side of the fault
traces (Elate 1 and figure J).

In general, the western

side of each fault is thrown downward with respect to the
eastern side.

These cross faults parallel the

noithwestward trending axes cf the F2 folds seen on blcck F
and undoubtedly developed in response to the same stresses
that produced the f clds.

Eecause these faults parailel the

erratic shift in the Seven Sfrings fault, it appears the
However, if the coupressional

two are genetically related.

stress was directed from the southwest, one would expect

faulting to occur clcse to the

~ajar

thrust and folding

farther away fLom it which is the ceveLse of the pattern
observed~

The cross faults could also represent a series

of extrewely tight £olds in
eastwaLd over the eastern

~bich

li~ts.

the

~est€rn

li~ts

faulted
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Several

~inor

structural featur€s were noted including

cleavage, drag folds, stylolitic seams, and calcite-filled

fJ:actures.
The cleavage was most dFFarent in the Rich Valley
Formation in which two inteEsecting sets resulted in the
develofment of shard-like pencil cleavage.

Cleavage is

also present in the aiddle Crdovician sequence.
Calcite-filled fractures and veinlets axe abundant in
the strata of the study area.
numerous in the Elbrook

~hey

For~ation.

are particularly
These tend to te

oriented otligue to bedding, and in instances where bedding
planes are well e.xpcsed, two sets are develoi:ed in the
pattern oi the strain ellipsoid.

Petrcgrai:hic examination

of thsse shows intergiown calclte crystals.
Drag folds are primarilJ test£icted tc the zone cf the
Elbrook Formation closest to the leading edge of the Seven
Springs fault.

The thin-tedded dolomites cf that 2one

for~

a series at en echelon folds whcse axes ate subparallel to
the main trace of the fault.
Atun<lant tectonic stylolites are fresent throughout
the entire sequence, with
occurring along them.
the carbcnates by

concentrat~ons

cf insolutles

1hese seams reflect dissolution of

~ressure

sclution, tut the thickness of

the dissolved rock is not known.
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SEVE~

SPilINGS-fOLASKI

TBRUS~

The southern boundary of the study area is delineated
by the Seven Springs-Pulaski thrust syste.m lilhich cc.Dsists

of two main parallel faults, the Seven springs and Max
Meadows thrusts.

Both are characterized in southwestern

Virginia by the associated tectonic breccias that are
considered thrust-generated
Cooper and Haff, 1940).

(~.N.

CoopEr, 1946, 1S61:

B.N.

Eoth faults dip to the southeast

and have a horizontal displacement of several kilometers.
Cashion (1968} de.monstrated that the seven springs
fault is actually the southwestern extension of the Pulaski
thrust fault in the Marion area, and therefore, is part cf
a fault system which extends affroximately 585 km (350
~iles)

from Newport, Iennessee to Bockingha• County,

Virginia (E.N. Ccopei:, 1961).

!he main trace of the fault

in the Marion axea trends northeast-southvest dominantly
parallel to regional trend, tut atruptly swings
north~estward

vest of the

Mc!ull~n

area.

As is typical of

thrusts in the southern Ai;falachians, the .seven Spi:in9.s is
essentially a tedding-plane thrust which has refracted
upward at high angles across thE more comfetent sutsaiface

layers friar to ultimatel1 breaking the surface.

In the

case of the seven Sfrings fault, dolomites cf the Middle
Cambrian Elbrook Formation have teen thrust

northvest~ard
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over rocks ranging in age

frc~

conococheague Limestcne to the

the Opper Camtrian
~iddle

Crdovician Eich

Ydlley Formation (Plate 1 and Figure 3).

1he fault plan€

is southeast dipping foe much cf its length, but where the

trace swings north, the beds teccme west dipfing friar tc
the return of the trace tc tyFical trends east of Seven

aile Ferd.

This change in the direction of dip of the

tault plane may reflect

d

late stage of clockwise rotation

of the fault plane and its upfer block with respect tc the
rest of the Pulaski sheet.
crustal

shcrte~ing

lransfer of movement and

to the series of imtcicated local fault

slices wculd facilitate such a rotation.

within

southwestern Virginia, A similar clockwise rctation has

been ceported frcm Abingdonr Virginia (Beks. 1981).

1ectonic treccias

The fault, in this study, was maFped en the basis of
tectonic breccias which occur tetwe€n the Elbrock

dnJ the Conococheague Limestone.

Those associated

Fcr~dtion
~~th

the

Elbrook Eormation consist of dclc~ite and limestone clasts
{dominantly tne termer) encased in a fine-grained
matrix.

dolo~itic

1hose in the lever Conccocheague consist of tlack

chert clasts (Uf to 1 cm length) encased in a quartz-rich
or calcitic matrix.

In some instances, guartz C£ystals
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accompany tne breccias

dS

fillings in voids.

breccias may represent a hcrizcn that
to brecciation, it

~as

si~plj

Although the
was ccnducive

in this study that those

as~umed

associated with the ccAtact of the two units refresent the
trace of the

fault~

Aiken {1967) mafped a fault contact l:>etwe€.D the
Cambrian Rome Formation and the Middle Cambrian Elbrook

Formation on the Seven Springs fault block based on three
iactors:

1)

a narrowing cf the cutcrof pattern; 2) a

chang€ in dips within the Eltrcck itself; ana 3} the

presence of tectonic autotreccia horizcns in the Eltrcck
alon~

Cf the three, the last is cf soae

the fault.

i~poctance

because such breccias have traditionally been

associated with the Max
in south 111este rn Virginia

Coofer, 1961).

~eadc~s

and Pulaski thrust faults

(E. ~.

Coo per and Haff• 19 40; E. N.

As such, the contact

tetwee~

the two

formations was mapfed in part during this study, and the
pdtterns descritetl by Aiken

(1567)

lllEI:E

noted.

'Ihe

position of the fault and the autotrecciat€d zones are in

the correct position within the stratigraphic column tc
consiJer this the southwestern extension cf the Max Meadows
thrust fault, and

iG~ediateiy

east of Marion, Virginia, it

was maff€d as that fault ty CashioD (1568).

The fault dies

out near tne nose cf the Hclston Biver syncline coincident
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with the northwest change in strike of the seven Springs
thrust fault

(Aiken, 1967)

which

i~plies

that its

termination may be related tc tclding er rctation cf the
Seven Springs fault and thrust sheet.
The dominantly

dolo~ite

and limestone clast breccias

are believed to have formed ty bedding-plane slippage {E.N.
Cooper and Haff, 1940; B.N. Cccper, 1946; 1961) and in and
of themselves, cannot necessarily be considered positive
proof of the fault's existence although they are ctviausly

oz tectonic origin.

First, they are net restricted to the

contact zone between the Eome and the Eltrock Formations.
This feature vas also noted on the southeast iimb of the
Seven Mile Ford anticline by French

(1567) and Aiken

(1967)

who reported several brecciated horizons within the Eltrook
Formation.

The occurrence cf the breccias

af~Eais

related

to particularly brittle lithologies that are conducive to
autobrecciation.

1he Eltrook meets this

requice~ent

as

evidenced by the abundance of calcitic veinlets which
represent shear zones and ace a characteristic feature of
that unit.

In this stud7, bcrizcns wexe noted that are

clearly not associated with a known fauit.

1berefcrer it

seems reasonable ta assume that their develofment may not
be fault-related althcugb they

~ay

have formed in

to the tectonic stresses icfarted on the

re~ion

res~cnse

in general.
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Because the Rome-Elbrook contact was not focused
this study, it is
by Aiken

assum~ed

presence of

a fault

in

heLe to be a fault as reported

(1967) rather thaD a stratigraphic contact (Butts,

1933; B.N. Coofec, 1SJ6).

faults

UfOD

~hich

b~eccias,

~his

is based not on the

but on the fCesence cf three cross

may be evidence cf differential movement

alo~g

(Aiken, 1S67; French, 1S67).

!he Max

Meadows fault has resulted in the Ro•e

Formdtion being thrust over the Elbcook.

It is considered

a parallel thrust that is genetically related to the

Pulaski n:astec thrust tnrcughout its length (E. N. coo fer,
1939; 1S61) ..

E.lC S'l4 A'I IG.!iAf HY

CCNODCNl P6CVINCES
Ordovician concdonts are amcng the most useful fossil
groups in the geologic record due to broad geographic
distcitut~on,

ease of recovery, and presence of rapidly

evolving lineages whose individual species provide detailed
biostratigraphic resolution within the stadial
classification

(Figure 5).

Biogeogxafhic

provincidlis~

of Ordovician concdont

faunas, widely recognized since the late 1950's, bas

resulted in designation of two distinct faunal realms, the
North American Midcontinent Province and the North Atlantic
Province (Sweet et al., 1959; Eulse

a~d

Sweet, 1960;

s~eet

.ind Bergstrom, 1962, 1974, 1976; Eergstro;i, 1964, 1971a,
1973a, 1977; Bergstrcm and S•eet, 19b6; Sc.b.off, 1966; Kc.hut

and sweet, 1968; Lindstrom, 1970; Etnington and Cla£kr
1971; Sweet, Ethington, and Barnes, 1971; Earnes, Rexr.:cad,

and Miller, 1973; EaLnes and Flhraeus, 1975).

Collections fr.:oQ easteLn Ncr.:th America exhibit
~ingling

of these fr.:cvincial faunas

exaill~les

from the

~iddle

wit~

well documented

Crdcvicidn of the scutheastern

strike belts in the Southern Af Faiachians cf Tennessee,
vir9inia, and Alatawa
3er.:gstrcrn,

1971a,

(Sweet a.nd Bergstr.:cm, 196.2;

1S71c, 1973a, 197Jc; .C:ra.hovzal and
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Figure 5:

Stadi.al classification of the Middl~ and Upper
Ordovicid.n ba.sed on cor:-rela.tion with conodont

and gra.ptolite zonat:ions.
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Neathery, 1971; Be.cgst.L:om and i:rahovzal, 1972.; Carnes,
1975; Eergstr3m and Carn~s, 1976; ~ilscn, 1977; Hight,
1979; Markello, Tiilman, and Bead, 1975).

Eergstram and

Carnes {Bergstrom, 1971a; Bergstrom and Carnes, 1976)
suqges ted that iD the Southern APl::alachians, the

~re

vincial

boundary and the Saltville thrust fault are coincidental,
with the North Ameiican

~idcontinent

fauna teccsing

dominant northwestward and the North Atlantic to the
southeast.

Athough this apEears true in beth Iennessee and

the Ma.cion, Virginia area encomfassed in this study,

studies of the !iddle Crdcvician fauna in Virginia

(~ilson,

1977; Hight, 1979; rlarkello, 'Iillman, and Bead, 1979) she•

that the Puiaski thrust fault generally delineates the
boundary from the New Biver northward in Virginia (Tillman,
1981, personal commuDication).

NCRlB AMERICAN

~1DCCNTINEN!

PROVINCE

1he North American Midcontinent Province is based on

focms first described

fro~

the cratonic interior cf the

North American continent, but its distinctive Middle
Ordovician assemblage bas also teen recognized in factions
of the Canadian Arctic Acchifelago. G.ceeoland,
platioz:m, and in peripheral hcrth

aiarg in ( miogeos inc lina1) depcsi ts

America~

the Siterian

ccntinental

(AF fal achia n,

-?5-

Cordilleran, and Guachita-MaLathon systems), plus uncommon
episodic influxes into wales. southern Ireland, Ncrway, and
Estonia

(Sweet. Ethington. and Barnes. 1971; Bergstrom,

197Ja. 1977; sweet and Bergstrom, 1974, 19i6}.

Characteristic faunal memters changed throughcut the
Ordovician with the Canadian {lcwer Ordovician) faunas
dominated by simple cone genera and a few compound-element
apparatuses; the Chamflainian

(~iddle

Crdovician)

ty simple

cones in the lower part with an increasing gua.ntity and
diversitJ of compound-element afparatuses upward, flus the

appearance of Flatform varieties; a.nd the Cincinnatian
(Opper Ordovician) by platfcrm

and compound apparatuses

(Bergstr8m, 1973a, 1977; Sweet aad Eergstram,

1976).

Ey

early Silurian, most t]pical Crdovician species were
extinct

(Bergstram, 191Ja, 1977).

The Midcontinent Province has

teen further divided

into sutfrcvinces on the basis of certain genera

(Sweet and

Bergstrom, 1566; Kchut and Sweet, 1968; Seddon and sweet,
1971; Barnes, Bexroad, and ailler, 1973; Sijeet, 1979a,

1979b).
{=

Gf the subfrovinicial designations, the ttexterior"

eastern) subf rovince and the "interior"

subprcvince are the most easily defined.
subprovince of Middie crdovician

ti~e

(= western)

The

"exterio~"

included southern

Ontario, New York, Arkansas, lexas, the Apfalachians west
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of the Saltville fault, the Cincinnati regicn, the
Nashville basin, the Czark
Mountains of Oklahoma.

~ountains,

and the Artuckie

this sutprcvincial fauna is

characterized by SFEcies cf

fhr~gmodus

and f lectodina.

'I.he

"interior" subprovince included a.r:eas vest and north of the
the "exterior" subfravince (•ost of the Midwestern United
States, the Rocky Mountain region, and the western United

States, plus southern Manitoba).

'Ihe "interior"

subprovince is characterized ty species of Pandercdus and
Belodi~~

(Sweet, 1979a, 1979b).

Sweet, Ethington, and Barnes

(1971)

tentativel/

outlined an informal Midcontinent zonal scheme based on the
stratigraphic succession cf twelve faunas, each defined ty
the concurrent ranges of diagncstic species.

These faunal

associations, spanning the interval fLcm the base cf the
Whiterock Stage (basal Champlainian Series)

th£ough the

Richmond Stage (Upfer Cincinnatian Series), were not
oriyinallt intended for use as biostratigraFhic zones, tut
have of ten been emflcyed as such.

The succession is

presented in Figure 6.
Although regionai correlations have been estdtlished
based an rirst afrearances, concurrent ranges, and
frequency

(relative atundance) lays of diagnostic species,

none of the zon€s is recognized over the entire
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Figure 6:

Ranges of biostratigraphically i.mportant Middle
and Upper Ordovician conodont species
characterizing the fauna.l associations of the
North A?Jterican P'lid.continent Province.
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midcontinent area due to discontinuous distribution and/er

to development of
M~dcoDtinent

~egionally

endemic faunas.

Therefore,

intrafrovincial ccrrelations are difficult

(Sweet and BergstrEs, 1966; Sweet, 1979a, 1979t).

NOB1H A1LAN1IC PROVINCE
lhe North Atlantic Province is based en Ordovician
faunas described from Ealtoscandia, but Middle Crdovician
representatives have also teen reported from the scutherB
Uplands of Scotland, iales, England, Newfoundland, Poland,
Esto_nia, the Ukraine, 'Iurkey, the Yukon, and intermixed

with Noxth

A~erican

Midcontinent faunas along the cratonic

margins of North America (Apfalachian, cordilleran, and
ouachita-~arathon

s1stems)

(Bergstrom, 1971a, 1971c, 1973a,

1977; Sweet and Bergstrom, 1974).
like the North American

~idcontinent

~rcvince,

the

Nocth Atlantic Province is faunally characterized by simple

cone, compound-element, and Flatfcrm genera.

first apfEaring during

~remadccian

The last,

(early Canadian) in

Baltoscandia, evolved wore rapid.ly than did similar Sfecies
Lu the North American Midcontinent Province and prcvide the
basis for the zonal system (Eergstram, 1971a, 1971t, 1973b,
1977).
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BergstrHm {1911a, 1971b) froposed a concdont zonatioD
of Middle and Ofper Crdovician strata ihicb includes 5
zo.11.es and 10 su.tzones based an evcluticna.cy change in a
seI:ies of phylogenetic lineages
e~tent,

limited vertical

but broad geographic distribution, make them ideal

for stratigraphic use.
Amorphg_gngthus,
~ith

~base

These include lineages of

Eo..Elg~Q.9.~gthu§,

additional information

lineages of

frioniod_g§, and Pvgodus

~rovided

Pcl~£lacognathus

bJ correlative

and ProtO.E,gBdercdus

(Bergstrcn:, 1971a, 1971b, 1973.t, 1977)..

Because evoluticn

of individual species was not influenced significantly by
environmental conditions, the 2ones and sutzcnes accurateiy
reflect relative time intervals and the transitions within
lineages can be viewed as nearly s1nchronous
(BergstrZm and Carnes, 1976).
At~antic

li~es

1he lineages of the North

zonal forms are Farticularly useful because they

have been correlated with the standard British and North

American gcaptclite zones (Eersstram, 1971t, 1973t, 1979)
(Figure 5).

The current state cf the 2onal scheme is

Eresented in Figure 7 and a trief review of zones employed
in the Middle Crdovician of scuthwestern Virginia i.s given
below.
R.Yg..Q.Q-1!§ §§££US Zo.!1§:

1he zcne is based on the

stratigraphic range of ..E15odu§ se.rrus (cladding) tetlil€€D its
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Figure 7:

North Atlantic Province biostra.tiqra.phic
zonati.on.
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initial appearance basally and the first afpearance of its
descendant Pygodus anserinus Lamont and Lindstr3m abcve.

sutdivisions are distinguished bJ evolutionary changes in
the

jg~jaccynathu§

lineage with boundaries based en the

tirst afpearance of each successivel1 aore advanced form.
In ascending order these includE the following subzones:
Eoplqcogna thus

foliac~..!!§,

!· i:eclina t_y.§,

j • .&ol::ustus,

and

l!· li_gdstroemi •
.f.!9.gdus

~~rin_y.§

Zon~:

stratigraphic range of g.

'Ihe zo.ne SfaJls the

from its evolutionary

gj]~~t:in..Y.§

first appearance Ufward to the initial appearance of

A!grpho,gna thus

!!.2fil~,!lsis

Bergstrom.

'lhe ,R. anserinus Zone

is further divided into lover and uppei: sul:zcnes.

The

lower sul:zone is characterized by the upper range of
i.&ioniodus frevariab!lis

.f~hraeu.s

and the uppe.r subzo:ne by

the phylogenetic transition tc Erioniodus variatilis

Bergstrc11.
Amo_!phogna th us· tvaerensis _zon,g:

is deiined by the first

appea~ance

'!he base of the 2one

of j. tvaerensis

Berystro• and its Ufper limit ty the evoluticnary first
appearance of

A·

supertu§ {Bhodes) vith evolutionary

chanyes in the Prioniodus lineage detining three sutzones.

The lowermost Erionicdus Jariatilis sutzcne is
chdiacte.rized by the mutual cccucrence of j . tvaei::e.nsis and
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g.

The g. variatilis Sutzcne is bounded Ufward

~iabilis.

by the evolutionary appearance cf Prioniodus gerdae

Bergstrom.

The

g.

3erda~

sutzone is restricted to the

entire range of that species which is replaced upward ty
the evolutionar1 first aFfEarance of Prioniodus _g.!ohatus
Bergstraa, indicative of the Uffermost sutzone.
Eoplacognathus elgngatys, whose evolutionary first
appearance occurs

aEFroxi~ately

~~fi~.Y§-Amorfhggnathus

at the Pygcdus

tvaerensis zonal toundary

(Bergstr5m, 1971a), has been recovered at several sites in
southwestern Virginia

fMar~ello,

Tillman, and Bead, 1979).

In southwestern Virginia, the lower limit of the range cf
EoEJ~cogna

thus

~longatl}§

associated with l· gerdae

is unknown, bat it is commonly
a~d

aay be

u~ed

as a rough

i.ndicator of the g. varia!:ilis-,f. gerdae zonal. transition
(Tillman, 1981, personal communication).

LCCAL CONCDCNT FAONA

DuLing the past two decades, Chazyan conodont faunas
have been described in detail from the Middle Ordovician
strike belts of southwestern Virginia (Wigley, 1968;
wilson, 1977: Hight 1

1979) which,

~ith

regional

biostratigraphic studies ty Eergstrom (1971a) and lillman
(Markello 1 Tillman, and Bead, 1979).

lhis bas led to
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recognition of the diacbronous nature of facies within the
Middle Ordovician sequence in which rock units teccme
younger to the

north~est.

It is significant that the ccnodont fauna secured from
the aaricn area, Smyth county, Virginia contains species

indicative of bot.h the North Atlantic and Noi:th Aaerica.n
Midcontinent Faunal Provinces, although those of the latter
numericaily doainate.

Sixty-seven species (3519 Sfeciaens}

belonging to 48 mono- or multielement appaiatuses and 19
form species have teen recovered.

Of the 67 species, 30

are associated with the North American Midcontinent
Provincial fauna and 21
fauna.

~ith

the North Atlantic Provincial

1he reuaining 16 Sf ecies are common in Lower

Ordovician faunas and have tentatively been considered as
re~orked

from the underlying Kncx Grouf strata.

'Ihese

presumably rewocked for.:ns include species of ScoloEodus,

fil.Y.E!.££2.!!.Y§, Eucharodus, ruotcdus, 'Iropodus, a.nd
In a few cases, sfecimens exhil:i t otv ious

]l..ric.h£.Qi.n_g.

effects cf transportation, but most exhitit no more
post-mortem breakage than known members of the indigenous
Middle Crdovician fauna, attesting to
transport.

l~tt1e,

if any,

On the F.H. CCFenhavec farm (Ccfenhaver "En

section in Apfendix
25 m (83 feet)

E) ,

detrital che..rt has been found

above the Knox unconformity surface, an

u~

to
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indication of

~ini~um

local relief, and it is easily

conceivatle that sfecimens eroded from laterally adjacent
emergent Knoi finnacles may have teen immediately
incorporated into the iounger sediments without prolonged
exposure.

However, specimens cannot te definitely

attributed to reworking because the lack of mechanical

~ear

may actually reflect their status as !iddle CrdcviciaD
fauna! representatives of typical Lower Crdovician species
whose stratigraphic ranges Sfan the post-Canadian hiatus.
Discounting pctential mechanically induced memters, 51
species are consitlered herein tc constitute the kncwn local
indigenous Middle Crdovician fauna.

Cverall, it is

dominated by monoelemental and multielewental simple ccne
genera.

Numerically, .fgndercdus is the most atundant and

approximately one-third of all specimens recovered
throughout the sections can te attributed to species of

that genus, although species cf Eelodina, .&..glodella, and
Dre_Eanoi.sto<ius ai:e also vell t:epresented throughout the
section.

These four comprise apf roximately fifty-eight

percent of all recogni2atle, recovered SfecimeDs and
contain the only SFecies whose vertical ranges encompass
the entire local onlaF seguence.

1he lower Fart of tbe section (i.e., Mosheim, iumtez,
and Lenoir Formations} is, in terms of the Midccntinent
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Provincial fauna, characterized by "exteriorn (eastern)
subprovincial Sfecies although Eande£odus aud Eelodina,
which are i.ndicative of the "interior" subfrcvince,
constitute the most abundant Sfecies.

"Exterior"

representatives include multielement SFecies of
f~~agmodus,
o~

£er3§trcem.Q.gnath~~.

and

~lectcdina,

J..EEalacbig~athu§,

all

which, unlike the stratigrafhically mere fersistent

"interior" £arms, extend no higher than 27.5 m (70.5 feet)

above the Knox unconformity.
Stratigraphically atcve •id-Lenoir, simfle cone and

compound multielement apparatuses of both North Atlantic
and Midcontinent affinities continue dominance of the local
fauna, but piatform types

(f.Q.!.l~lac9gnathus,

Pygodus, and

EoplacognathU§) numerically sake a more significant
contribution.

Sfecies of the

~orth

Atlantic Province

increase above that feint because, although forms
characte.ristic of that province are present in the lower
section, the impoverished nature of the strata has left the
contritution iroa that faunal region pri•ariiy restricted
to

gygg~.!t§

anserinus,

fol~El?.ccgnathus

sweeti,

EOElgf.Q.gnathus

lindstr~~,

~icostatus.

This at:pa.rent greater contribution of the

and groto£andercdus

North Atlantic fravince dDd, in general, th€ platform

species upward reflects atunGances retrieved f.rom the tasal
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Eff na Formation rather than numbers recovered throughout
the

e~tire

upper part of the section and is telieved tc te

a function of greater numerical abundances as
better preservation in the

grai~stone

wackestone and lime mudstone prevalent

~ell

as

cvEr that of the
else~here.

In

addition to the freviously indicated SFecies, North
Atlantic representatives also

i~clude

the simple ccne

apparatus "iia.lJ:iserodus" ethinqtcni, flus thE ccapoundelement species FeriadQB aculeatus.
Ihe presence cf

~orth

Atlantic Province species, plus

representatives cf both "exterior" and "interior"
Midcontinent sucprovinces throughout the entire section,
indicates that a direct marine ccnnection between all three
oceanic reqi.me.s existed during Middle crdo"¥icia.n ti.me.
Bepresentatives of the North Atlantic Fxovince provide
several time datum planes which Fermit regional
correlations.

Previous studies of Cha2yan conodont faunas

in south»estern Virginia (Bexg.stI3m, 1971a; iilson, 1977;
Hight, 1979; Markello, Tillman, and Bead, 1979) have

utilized the followi.ng transitions i.n
lineages:

evclutio~ary

Polyplacognathu.s friendsvillensis-g. sweeti and

P.rioniodus ,Ereva.ciabilis-g. variabi.lis-g. gerdae, as well
as the presence of the individual zonal species .f.l.90d.Y.§
anserin~,

§lon_g~J;u.s.

Eoplacognathus foliaceus, and Eoplacognathus
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Locally, the carbonate seguence cf the

~cMullin

area

includes the following useful lineage elements:
Eo,ElaC.Q.9Ddthus Jindstroemi,

~dus

serrus, Pygodu.s

anserinus, Pcl1EJacognathus friendsvillensis, and
Poln?laco_gna thu.§ . .§.!Ee ti.

C.f these listed above, the .most

consistentlJ useful in southwestern Virginia is the
Polypl~cognathus

friendsvillensis-J. sweeti lineage.

The

actual datum used is the first afpearance of j. sweeti.
This phylogenetic transition cccurs within such a narrow

stratigraphic interval that it may be viewed as essentially
synchrcncus.

LCCAL CCRBE1ATION
Gar~~er

section:

The stratigraphic sequence pr€sent

in the Gardner section consists of the Tumtez, Lencir, and
Rich Val.ley .Formations.

Field ..celationship> show t.he

lithologic units in correct, right-side-up sequence and the
section was chosen because, based on field wcrk, it was
believed representative of the very thin sections present
in the northern part of the stuoy area.

However, the cnly

zonal conodont species present was an "eaxlJ form" of
Po11Elaccgnathus

friendsvillensi~

which ranged from the

uppermcst 1umbe2 (GA-8) tc the top of the Lenoir (GA-20),
i.e., from 4.5 m (14.8 feet)

tc 10.6 m (34.6 feet) a.tove
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the Knox unconformit1 surface.

Recovery of

g. frie.ndsvil.lensi.§ in sample GA-20 1

JI

(3 feet)

below the

contact with the overlying Bich Valley shales implies the
presence of a bedding-plane fault at the base of the
latter, thus tectonically eliminating the upRer Lenoir

Formation.

This fault plane vas later sutstantiated ty the

structural analysis of this complex area and therefore, the
Gardner section is of little regional use

biostratigrai:hicallj.

Si.mila.t am.balodiform elements we.re

ret.rieved from the Copenhaver

"A"

and "B" sections which

indicates that the Gardner section is, in part, coeval with
the lowermost Lenoir of the Cofenhaver sections, and

correlates vith some undetermined intexval within the
.f.1.g,g~.!:!.§

§er.rus Zone (Plate 2 and Figure 7).

PJu;a_gmodu.§

fle:iuosu~

.Moskalenko is prEsent throughout

the lumbez Formation and is indicative of Faunas 5 and 6 of
the informal Midcontinent zonation (Sweet, Ethington, and
Barnes, 1971; Sweet and Bergstrc11, 1976)

(Figure 6).

ether

species which substantiate this tentative cocrelation with
Midcontinent strata include "Bergstroemognathas" Erima,
b~£.Q.fhi.!..Q..9.!!athu~

(Sweet,

Ethin~tcn,

species, and Affalachigngthus delicatulus
and Barnes, 1971; Bergstrom et al. 1974;

Sweet and Eergstrom, 1976) •
Panderodus aff.

f.

~anderi

.£.s.!;derodus gracili§ and
are also present throughout and
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in Otah, first appear in Fauna 5 (Sweet, Ethington, and
Barnes, 1971).
Ccp~nhaver

"J"

§Ection:

~he

Copenhaver "A" section is

an i.ncomfletely exposed section w.hich consists of an
overturned stratigrafhic successioB of the Mosheim and
Lenoir Formations.

~he

formations are covered.

upper lenoir and subsequent
!he Mosheim Formaticn, a

restricted tidal flat sequence which is lithclogically
unsuited as a productive unit, yielded e:xt.reaely few
conodonts and none which were diagnostic.

Those present

included the cosmopolitan DreFanoistodus suterectus

a~d

two

Midcontinent genera, "Eergstrcemc3nathus" and Panderodus.
Although devoid of zonal forms, the Mosheim is

believ~d

to

correlate with some part of the f.Igodu§ serrus Zone due to
the presence of the early form of i.9.J.1placognathus
friendsvillensis

0.24 m (0.8 ft) atove the contact with

the LenoiI Foc2ation.

The Mosheim Formation may actually

be somewhat older than indicated cecause it contains
numerous intraformational erosional surtaces and its Ufper
boQodary is a scalloped erosional surface and the thickness
of the missing section is not known.
Pc.J:nlacoqnathus friend::villensis occur.s thrcug.hcut

the portion at the Lenoir Formation which is exposed and

Phraymodus flexuosu§ is also

Fr~sent.

A single
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eopla.co9.oathifo.rm element Qf an indeterminant
Eoplacoqnathus species •as recovered in the love.rmost
Lenoir Fcrmation 18.6 m (61.1 feet) abovE the unccnfor•ity.
The form is definitely not that of

J.

lindstroemi which

occurs in abundance within the basal !ffna Por2ation of the
Copenhaver

nan

section, tut is similar in apfearance to

t~e

polyplacognatbiform eleme»t associated vith J. foliaceus or
~·

robustu§, although the

ambalodiform elements

ab£e~ce

preclude~

of associated

definite identificaticn.

Projection of the ted from which the

~.Q.Elacognatbus

was recovered along strike to the CopenAaver

element

•en section

indicates that the form occurs approxiAately 21.1 a (69.3
feet}

below the kncwn occurrence of J. lindstroemi.

In

previous studies conducted in scuthwestern Virgiaia, no one
section bas yielded two different species of the
EoElacoqnathus lineage (Tillman, 1981, personal
communication) and the Marion area could provide a section
in which the lineage, as represented in southwestern
Virginia, is typi£ied.

Besampling produced no useable

data.

Co,Eenhavei::

11. ] "

section: 'Ihe Copenllaver "B" section is

a relatively complete and useful section which consists of
the stratigraphic succession of the Mosheim, Lenoir,
Arliae, Effna, and Hieb Valley

lor~ations

in an overturned
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section in the southeastern portion of the study area.

The

Mosheim Formation here is d.isccntinuously eiposed and was
not sampled.

Howe~er,

the Cofenhaver •A" section 38.4 m

(126 feet) along strike to the west
information

011

ha~

Frcvided

the conodont fauna of th.is .rock. unit as

discussed above.

Stratigraph.ic ranges of species Fresent

in the Copenhaver "A" and "B" sections are given in Plate
3.
?he lower Lenoir Formation has yielded Ehragmodus
f.lexuo~

at

surface.

Polyplacogna thus frienasvillfillsis, the early form

1~.1

11

(39.6 feet) above the unconformity

plus a few iAmature transitional forms (Bergstrom, 1973c),
occurs in the lower Lenoir Formation (saaple CE-10) and
extends

up~ard

to the base of the Arline Icrmation.

Becovery of Pyqcdus ser.rus in ccnjunction with

g.

friend~villensis

within the upper Lenoir Formation, as

well as fragmentary SFecimens cf Pygodus serru§ in
stratigraphically

lo~er

beds, places the Lenoir Formation

approximately in the middle ct the ..f.:!3odus
Evolutionary transition fzc11 g.

~errus

Zone.

!ri§.!!~Villensis

to

g. sweeti occurs within an 8.1 a (26.7 feet) partially
covered interval cf 1.=ocrly prcductive Arline between the

uppermost Lenoir a.nd basal Effna For11aticns. The first
appearance of g. §.!!!Eeti occurs in sample CE-23 of the basal
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Effna grainstone 32-0 m (105.1 feet) atove the unconformity
surface.
Pygog~s

this lineage transition
serrus-g.

anserinu~

corr~sFonds

well with the

transition which occurs locally

w.ithin a 5. 4 m ( 17. 6 feet) interval 111i thin the uppermost

Arline wackestones and the basal Effna Foraation.
Bergstrom ( 197 la, 197 3c) z:eported the i.Qlvp1acognathas
transition to be close to the tounda.cy between the Pvgcdu§
serrus and 2yqcdas

~seri:fil!§

Zones in strata of Tennessee.

The co-occurrence cf both in the studJ area indicates that

in

south~estern

Virginia, the folyplacq9nathus

friends1illensis-g. sweeti transition can also be used as
an indicator of that world-wide zonal toundary in the

absence of .f.13.Qfill.2.

This is useful because

·f ygodus

is relatively uncommon in southvestern Virginia.
E.ffna Formation also contains, in addition to g.

serru2

The basal
~eeti,

EoElacog.!!,gth.Y§ .!!.ndstr.Q.!!!i which is characteris-tic of the
uppermost subzone of the F1gcdus serrus Zone, tut whose
upper range is known to extend into the j . anserinus Zone.
Fragments of an undetermined EoplacognathJ!§ species
were recovered stratigraphically lower in the upper Lenoir
and Arline Formations than

specimens were found.

I·

lindstroemi, tut no whole

However, the presence of

.££. lindstroemi in the lowe.c.lllost .f. anserinus Zcne indicates
that i t represents the

up~er

li~its

of its stratigraFbic
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ran~e

because of its concurrency with g.

PolYBlacgg~ath~§

sweeti.

~eril!.Y.§

and

Therefore, !.Q.Elacognathus

fragments recovered from slightly lower stratigraphic level
may also have been

tho~e

cf

!~

l.!Jl.Qstroe~~-

A curious

dextral ambalodiform element was recovered from the tasal

Effna and is identical tc those tentatively assigned to
~·

robustu§ by Dzik (1978).

Although it does not resemble

those illustrated ly Bergstrcm (1971a), it is possible that
a third goelacognatbus species, intermediate tetween
~-

foli~~

and

~-

lindstroemi. is locally fr€sent.

The age of the uppermost Effna Formation
mudstone/wackestone facies)

(lime

is uncertain in the Marion area

because the only diagnostic zonal form present vas

g.

~.§.finus

which ranged from the base cf the Effna

Formation to 81.6m
unconformity.

(282.6 feet)

a~ove

the pcst-Knoi

All intervening samfles tailed to froduce

diagnostic subzone species, but frioniodus variabilis must
be present above the Effna grainstone.

REGIONAL CCEBE1ATICN
The transition between f. frienJsvillensis and

g.

sweeti, plus

£1~cdus

~~.££~~

and

g.

anserinus, cccurs

slightly below the Effna Fcrmaticn providing a syncnronous
datum on

~hich

to base regional and world-wide
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correlations.

Palypla~oggathus

giggQB§

occur in the Lenoir and Arline Formations

~~

friendsvillEnsis and

and indicate that these formations occupy thE upper part of
the Pygodus serrus Zone.

fclu:;ldcogna th as sweeti,

l'....Ig~

anserinus, and Eotlacggnathus lindstroemi occur in the
lowermost Effna Formation vhich indicates that this
formation is in the I.over sut2one of the .f.I.godus anserinus
Zone.

No biostratigraphic control is Jet availatle fer the

lower or Ufper limits of the nearly complete Copenhaver
section at Marion, Virginia.

However, the Mosheim

Formation occupies the lower part of the fJscdus serrus
Zone based on the i:resence of g. friendsvillensis
imllledia telJ a.bove its upi:er con tact with the Lenoir
Formation.

The basal Ef f na formation cccufiEs the lower

part of the range cf
it foliows that

Polyi;:l{l~qsnathus

Priop~odus

var~atilis

§J!eeti.

From this,

aust be Fresent in

the upper E£f na and lower Bicb Valley Formations.
At the Porterfield Quarry near Saltviile, Virginia
(Figures 2 and 8), the first dffearance of g. sweeti occurs
in the lowest Arline Formation accompanied ty Pcioniodus

variatilis {Bergstr8m, 1971a).

This suggests that the

basal Arline Formation at the Fcrterfield Cuarry is in the
upfec part of the range of

f.

sweeti and therefore, is

younger than its lithologic ccunterfarts in

~arion.
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Figure 8:

Reqiondl correiations of the Copenhaver "B 0
section in Marior., V.irginic:. with other geolo'J ic
sections in southwestern 'iirg.::..Iu.a a.nd Tenn~ssee
ba.;ied on conodont data.
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Prioniodus

gerda~

dffea.rs first at Porterfield in the upi;;er

part of the thick Effna g.rainstone lens on which the
buildup rests (Tillman, 1979; Markello, Tillman, and Bead,
1979).
~arion

Because the Porter.field

~uarry

is northwest of the

area and both sections are on the Saltville thrust

biock, it is illustrated that reeks deposited in the Marion
area are more basinward in location and that some interval
within the middle to upper Effna mudstane ct the Marion
area is coeval with the Arline Formation at the guarcy
(Figure 2 and Figure 8)a
The

Polyelaco.9.J!.2~hu§

friendsvillensis-g.

transition can te utili2ed tc correlate the

~ti

~arion

strike

belt with rocks of the northwestern limb at the Salem
synclinorium in Montgomery County, Virginia, to the
northeast of the study area.

It must te notEd that this

correlation involves the crossing of the Pulaski thruat
fault since both Ellett Valley (iilson, 1977) and Lusters
Gate

(Hight,

iili.lson

(1977)

1979} occur on the Eula.ski block (Figure 1).
found the.£:-

friendsvillensi~-!·

sw€eti in

th€ middle to Uffer Lincolnshire Formation at Ellett

1lalle1, Vi.r:ginia, and Hight (1979)
Lincolnshire at Lusters Gate.

found it in the middle

Ifioniod~s

variatilis was

also reccvered by Eight (1979), first apfearing in the
Effna

For~ation

at Luster£

Gate~

Therefore, the interval
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betwe€n the uppermost Lenoir and basal Effna Formations in

the

~aricn

area is equivalent to the lcwer Lincolnshire

strata of Montg0Mer1 County {figure 8).

A contribution of

this study to these previous ones is that it frovides
evidence that the fCl.YFla£QEJ!ath..!!§ triendsvillensis-

g.

_§~eeti

g•

.2~1~

transition and that cf .f.1.g_Q.Q.Y.§ serrus-

are essentially concurrent in scuthvestern

Virginia.
Prom the thrust block occupied, it is known that the
Ellett Valley and Lusters Gate sections represent more
basinward positions than do lithclogically eguivalent
Bc~ever,

they are also up the

plunge of the basin to the northeast.

It is probatly this

strata in Marion, Virginia.

up-plunge diachronism that is identified by the evidence
summarized here and i t is northwesterly

that is cbserved
the west.

tet~een

~arion

It can be seen from

diachronous nature of the

up-ra~p

diachronism

and Eorterf ield QuarLy to
Figu~e

2 that the

f. friendsvillensis-f. sweeti

transition imflies that the transgression moved
nocthwest~ard

Qua.cry.

from the Marion area toward Porterfield

PALEOSTCLCGY

SYSTE~AlIC

Due to the unknown nature of the conodont-tearing
animal, taxonomic Frctlems have t:layued students of
conodonts since fi.i:st xecognized .by Pander (1856) and have
resulted in the establishment cf two hierarchical taxonomic
systems, fora species and aono- to multielement
apparatuses.

Early wcrkers deiised a

non-biolo~ic

system

ia which separate form specific names were afplied to

disjunct elements and this system preYailed until the late
1950's when

~he

concept of multielement

asse~tlages,

based

on complements of elements, gained acceptance almost eighty
J€d£S

after having

bee~

first

taxono~ically

used in 1879 by

oinde (Scott and Collinson, 195~; Sweet and Bergstrom,
1970, 1972; Huddle, 1972).

lhis duel nomenciature has

clouded attempts at systematizing taxonomy in the
biolo9ical sense (Sweet and E€rgstrom, 1970, 1972; Huddle,
1972) and only within the fast two decades havE
associations between individual elements been promoted with

progress toward eliminating the problems of farataxa.
Although the concef t of multielement assemtlages is now
widely accepted, mast workers still adhere tc use of form
taxonomy f cr elements whose affiliations are uDknown.
Natural associations are further obscured by the
disarticulation which occurs

~hen
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conodonts are extracted
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±ram carbonates, and by taxonomic pLoblems introduced due

to inadveLtent erection of species based on intrasFecific
variants, ontogenetic va£iation, or Legenecative features

1g.,.1; Scott and Collins en 1 19 59; Sweet aDd

(Hass,

Bergst.1:011 1

1970, 1972; Huddle 1

1972).

To counter thi.s,

many methods have been applied in the reconstruction cf
apparatuses including:
analysis

empirical grouping, guantitative

(toth cluster and statistical), recognition cf

sinistral and dextral paired and unpaired forms, structural
similarities, symmetry transiticn, stratigLaphic

occurrence, geographic distr:itution,

interspecies

homolagues, phylogenetic ccnstruction, aLd surficial

ornamentation (Sweet and Eecgstr:Bm, 1962, 1970, 1972;
1964, 1971; BergstLam and Sweet, 1966; weters,

Lindstram,
1966 ;

sch 0 i:; f

and Philip,

I

19 6 6 ;

Kc h u t

I

196 9 ;

Bergs tram ,

1 9 7 1 a ; Kl a Ff€ r

1971; Lindstrom and Ziegler, 1971; Ziegler and

Lindstrom, 1971; Huddle, 1972; Earnes .§.!

_gJ.,

1979).

In this study, multielemEnt taxonomy has been emFlo1ed
wherever fOssinle aithough form taxonomy is used for
discrete elements which have net yet been assigned to

multielement species, and where used, is
(= .§~~ !i2£.:!!.Q).

B.a .r 9 st r

cm

( 19 7 2)

suffi~ed

"s.f."

Fellowing the fractice: o.f Sweet and
an d Ke.n n e d y

( 19 8 0 ) ,

mo n c el e ~ e n ta l

apparatuses are not sufiixed in thdt manner
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(e.g., Olrichodina

Within multielement

atn~£!alis)4

species, the locational notation of

s~eet

and Schonlaat

(1975) has not been utilized in reference to individual
eiements,

defe~cing

instead to use of gross mcrphologically

descriptive form-generic names suifixed ty "-form".
cases such as

]~!E§!~oemo~nathus

In

in which several elements

vere formerly assigned the same generic naae, the
form-sFecific name has been used suffiied ty "-form".

When

elements have been assigned the same trivial name (e.g.
distacodiform elements of Staufferella falcata), a
morphologicaily descriptive term distinguishing each is
su~fixed

0

-form" (Lindstram, 1964, 1971; BergstrBa, 1971a;

sweet and Bergstrom, 1970, 197 2; van Wamel,. 1974; orchard,.
1980; Kennedy, 198C).

Genera are aiphatetically arranged,

as are species within them, with no attempt at apFlicatioa
of Lindstrom 1 s

classification.

(1970) suprafamilial or familial
Crientation of SfEci11e.ns for descriptive

purposes is that of Klapper

~

al.

(1973), LindstLoa

(1955a, 1971), and Bergstrom {1971a}.

Following crchard (1980),. the term a±f. has teen
employed in reference to specimens which,. although closely
afproximating the species to

v~ich

thEJ are teing related,

differ in some small characteristic feature.
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In an attempt to maintain consistency between this and
previous studies at this university, synonymies of Wilson
(1977)

have been

fcllo~ed

~here

applicable.

In the case of

multielement species in which all elements were net
recovered. the synonymy reflects the tctal aFparatus with
explanatory notes in the accompanying teit.

synonymy

entries by this writer only reflect references whose
illustrations were sufficientl1 ddequate tc allow
cornfariscn with the material at hand.

References to

synonymies compiled by other wcrkers dces net imply that
this writer is in complete

agree~ent

with all entries.

1he collection of concdonts from this study are
contained on slides prefaced GA. CA. and CB followed t7 the
sample numter.

These are housed in the f ermanent

miccopaleontological collection at Virginia folytechnic
Institute and State University in

E~acKsturg,

Virginid.

Crder CONGLCNTCfHCBitA Eichenberg, 1930

Genus

ACCNlICDD~

Pander, 1E56

Emended--Lindstrom, 1955a
Emended--Schoff,

19t6
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include symmetrical to subsymmetrical specimeus possessing
a troad, concave posterior face {which may er may oat be
longitudinally medially keeled) and twc postero-laterai
costae.

Ethingtcn

(1959)

reported the presence of a

relatively deef bdsal cavity and either a convex anterior
face or a keeled anterior margin.
Following the fractice of Eergstr5m (1978a), the
generic name of species included herein is flaced in guotes
because there·is doubt as to their natural associations.

"ACONTIODDS" ABCDA1US Lindstrcm s.f.
J955a, f· 547-548, Pl. 2,
14-15,
Pl. 2, fig. 12, !ext-fig. 38; Viira, 1974, p. 47-48,
Pl. 11, figs. 1, 2, 1ext-fig. 27; Flhr:aeus aDd Nowlan,
1978, p. 458, fl. 2, fig. 7.
Prot.Q.Eanderod us arcua tus (Linds tr cw)~
B€rgstrcm, Epstein,
and Epstein, 1972, lext-fig. 1j.
DreEanodus arcuatus fander. vaD ~amel, 197Q, (arcuatiform
element on.ly] p. 61-62 [.!!£!! Pl. 1, figs. 10-13];
Landing, 1976, f• 632, fl. 1, fig. 18 [.!!.2.B Pl. 1,
figs. 16, 17, 19, 21-23].
Acont~~EJ!§ ~£fl!~ Li~dstrcB,

r:i.gs. 1-4, Text-fig .. JA; Fahraeus, 1966, p.

Remarks--The base of the ccne differs from the
original description (Lindstrom, 1955a} tecause it is not
as lateraily compressed (although marginal keels are
basally

~ell

develofed), the lateral faces are strongly

convex, and the

ant~rior

aot laterally JeflecteJ.

margin alony the recessed area is

Fahraeus (1966)

reported similar
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di£fer£nces in his

speci~ens

and like him, variations seen

are considered intraspecific.

!·

arcuatu~

was consiJered t i van

"rare variant" of the

drepanodifor~

multielement apfaratus

Drefanodu~

Q. arcuatus Branson and Mehl).

~amel

(1974) to be a

elEment of the

.4££Yat.Y.§ Pander (not

1his practice was later

fo.llowed by La.nding (1976), .tut not by Fahraeus and Nowlan
0

(1978), who reviewed occurrences of both in the literature
and concluded that inconsistent and variable ratios of the
two form Sfecies did not
con~pecificity.

represented a

SUf pcrt

Though they telieved j.

sepa~ate

No~lan

possibly

~rcuatus

taxon and did not include it in the

synonymy fc.r the Drfil.2.!!Qdus
and

the supfosition of

~rcuatus

0

afparatus, Fahraeus

(1978) listed it as a form species in the

numerical data of that multiElement species.
their .i:eference to .!·

~£uatu&

Ccnseguently,

has bee.D placed in synonymy

hece under the form name rather than that cf the
multielement si;ecies.
It is treated in this study as a form species because:
1) none of the ether

for~s

with which it is thought tc te

associated were found; 2) its association with the

assi~ned

appa.i:atus is i.o dou.tt (Fahr:aeus and Nowlan, 1978) ; and
3) the aFparatus vas originally established as a Loaer:
Ordovician

spec~es.

J. drcuatus lacks the FOSteriar race
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cha.r:acteristic of _Accntiog_.!!§ and may te tettex classified
under

tistacod~s

(Ethin~ton,

1959).

Although first d€scribed frcm the
Swede~,

LO~€r

Ordovician of

its occurrence in the basal Etfna Formation in this

study extends the stratigraphic range of

J.

arcuatus Ufward

Gccurrence--Basal Ef fna Fcrmation.

Material studieg--1 sfecimen.

"ACGNTICDOS" CCOPEliI Sweet and

Eergstro~

s.f ..

Acontiodus cooEEfi sweEt and Eergstrom, 1962, p. 1221-1222,
Pl. 168, figs. 2, 3, Iext-fig. 1G; E.radshaw, 1969,
F• 1147, Fl. 131, fig. 5~
K_&otopanderodu§ coceer:i (S•€Et and Bergstrc~). Barnes and
Pop la wski, 1 9 7 3 , f.. 7 8 2 , P1.. 4 , fig .. 1 5 [ 1!.9J! l? 1.. J,
figs. 1, 4, 5, Pl. 4, fig. 8].

included as an element in the multielement afparatus
Proto£anderodus £.QQE..§£i with the form species Scolopcdus

varicostatus and
1973; Ld.ndiug,

Sc~ndodus

197c)..

.E.!..E..2 (Barnes

Howevei:, Bergstrom t 1978a)

illust£ated Pr0tofrioniodus varicostatus
scolopodifo~~

and Uyenc

dnd foflawski,

and scandodiform

element~.

includi~g

cnly

Kennedy, Barnes,

( 1979) alsc included onl1 these t•o element tor ms

in their reconstruction cf ProtcEanderodus liripi.LY.§ and
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reported that Bergstrom concurred with the

e~clusion

of the

acontiodiform element from i£.Q!cpanderodus af paratuses.
Although !· cooperi aDd Protoranderodas varicostatus are
both present in this study and in the same samples, the
numerical data suggests the tvc are not conspecific •
.Qccurence--Basal Effna :ForJ1ation.

"ACCNTIGDUS" BCEOS1DS

(Hadding) s.f.

rob.!!§£!!§ Hadding, 1913, p. 31, El. 1, fig. 5.
Acontiodus robustU§ (Hadding). Barnes and Poplawski, 1973,
p. 768-769, Pl. 2, fig. 15 li~cludes synonymy prior to
1973); Landi.ng, 1976, p. 629-630, .Pl. 1, fig. 8.
J2il.E.fil!OdU§ ro.bustus (Badding). Dzi.k, 1976, 'Iext-fig. 17g
(~ Text-figs. 17d-f ].
Drepanod~§

Remark§--Specimens

a~e

extLemely large, robust cones.

Lindstr5m (1955b) reported the presence of additional
smaller costae on mature specimens, dDd although he did not
specify their fcsition, illustrations show them to be
conf~ned

to the posterior

e~fansion

of the base.

Specimens

fro.111. Vi.rginia exhibit variation in the number and flacement
of these costae which may develoF either pcsterior or
anterior to either er beth of the main postero-lateral
costae.

Regardless of position, these adJitiondl costae

are short, arise at mid-base, aud paraliel tbe
postero-lateral costae

up~ard

onto the lower cusp vhece
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they may er may not merge

~ith

the main costae.

extensicn onto the cusp do€s not

see~

lhis

to be fresent in

Lindstrom's (1955b) Sfecimeus and no

mentio~ has been ~ade

of i t in material team other studies

(Sveet and Bergstr5m,

19b2; Flhraeus, 196b; S£adshaw, 1969; Uyenc and Barnes,
1970; Barnes and Poflawski,

1973)~

Virginia specimens ace closest to forms illustrated by
sweet and Bergstrom (1962), Fahraeus (1966}, and Uyeno and
Barnes

(1970), tut exhihit a sheeter posterior expansion

or

the bdse, lack the extension cf the main pcstero-lateral
costae to tne atocal mdrgin, and have a greater numter of
secondary costae.
Although !· cotustus has the broad fosterior tace and
postero-~aterdl
var~ous

ccstae characteristic cf Acontiodas,

speculations have been advanced concerning its
classification including possitle reassiJnment to

taxonomi~

Scolofcdu§

(Lindstr5m, 19551)

Pofl.awski,

1973).

F~hraeus

dnd DreBanodus

(Earnes and

Sweet and E€rgstrom (1962), flus

(1966), ncted morfholcgic similarities tet~een

Acontiodus COOferi and

A·

~~~~J~~,

Bach a separate form species.

out opted to consider

In this study,

A·

rctust~~

occurs in the same sawfles as Accnticdus CCOfECi and

resembles the latter exceft tee the greater size, seccndacy
costae, and

di~inished

all of which could te

anterc-atcral recess of !· rotustus,
~erontic

characteristics.
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Q.f.£]ccence--Basal Effna Fccmation.
Material studied--3 Sfecimens.

Genus APFAlACHIGNA!BUS

BecgstrSm, Carnes, Ethington, Votaw, and Wigley, 1974
~ species--A.Efalachigna!hus delicatulus Bergstrom,
Carnes, Ethington, Votaw, a~<l iigley, 1974

APPALACBIGNATHUS DELJ:CATUI.US Eergstro11

fil al.

?Coleod]§ §imelex Branson and ~ehl.
Webecs, 1966, F• 63,
Pl .. 4, fig. 5.
Coleodus Sf. Ethington and Schumacher, 1969, p. 458,
Pl. 69, fig. 6.
New Genus E Ethington and Schumacher, 1965, p. 479,
Pl. 67, fig.

18, Text-fig. 4H.

!££l!lachignathu§ delicatulus Bergstro&, Carnes, Ethington,
Votaw, and wigley, 1974, f· 228-233, Pl. 1, figs.
1-10, 1ext-figs. 1L-~, 2A-J, JA-C.
Gen. et. sp~ nov. Raring. Eergstrom, 1978a, Pl. 79,
fig. 8.
~- gen., n. sp~ Raring.
Barris, Bergstrom, Ethington, and
Boss, 1979, Pl. 3, fig. 8.

ti:ichonodell if arm, oz arkc dini farm, spa thogna t.ilif oi: m ( si,f]
(=

spathognathodifcrm A), and zygoynatbiform elements.

Wil.son ( 1977)

{at Ellett Valley, Virginia)* found four

elefilents of tiie apfaratus identical to those illustrated by
Ber:.;strom et~-

element.

(1974}, tut an anomalous c:zarkodinifocm

The ozarkcdiniiorm element of

~ilscn

later renamed spathcgnathodiiorra E (Hight,
cocresfonds to an

unna~ed

{1977)

r

1~79),

elemEnt tirst described ty Earing
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(1972) fi:am

Ne~

York.

It differs from the type material

because it has a series of

apfrcxi~ately

26 short, sutequal

sized denticles which a£e arect to slightlJ FOsteriorlj
inclined and an u.ndenticulated posterior "kncb".

'Ihe

laterally flared basal cavitJ is restrlcted to the area
he~eatb

the posterior "knob" and lacks the atoral grccve of

the paratype (Baring, 1972; iilscn, 1977; Hight, 1979).

In

contrast, the Sfathognathcdiform element described by

Bei:gstrom et _g.J:. ( 1974) is chaz:acteri:zed by reclined
(.rathe.r tha.n erect) denticles •.hich are confluent only
along theii: basal one- third, by an aboral 9.ccove which

extends the length of the unit, and by a fusing of the
posterior denticles accompanied ty lateral flaring of the
basal cavity beneath them (Eergst.rom et

al.~

1974).

It

lacks the posterior "knob" chaxacteristic of the
spathognathodiform B element and the lateral flaring cf its

base is less prominent and

Uf~ardly

curved.

Both Hight (1979) and •iison (1977) ccnsidered
spathognathoditorm B fart of the

A·

delicatulus

afpaLat~s

based en morphologic similarit1 to the other elements.
this study, the

spathognathodifcr~

E element is the cnly

representative ot the appaLatus fresent.
elements descril:ed ty Eergst.rca et
by Hight

(1979) and

~ilson

In

,g.J: ..

None of tne ether

(1974)

or ret-crted

(1977} in Mcntgcmery CcQnt7,
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Virginia have been recovered.

The

spathognathodifcr~

E

element has also been reported from Nei York in conjunction

with j. delicatulus

(Rarin~,

1912)# tut from both Nevada

and 1exas without the fresence cf j . delicatulus
(Bergstrom, 197 8a; Harris, .Bt:rgst.rom, Et.hi.ogt.on, and Boss,
1979).

Pol.loving the practice of iilson

(1977) and Hight

(1979), the ele&ent is he.re considered part of the

!· delicatulus assemtlage.
Bergstroil et _gJ:.

(1974)

a widely distributed early

reported A· deli.£atu.lus to te

gzarkodina-ty~e

apparatus with a

restricted range which may Frove a potentially useful
biostratigra~hic

species.

Kno~n

occurxences of

!· delicatulus extend from the upper LJ.god_g.§ serrus Zone to
the Prioniodus

ger~_g§

Subzone cf the Amorphognathus

tvaerensis Zone in the North Atlantic zonal scheme
(Bergstro~

et al., 1974).

Midcontinent

fau~ai

iithin the North American

associations, it ccrrespcnds to the

interval from Fauna 6 (characterized ti fhragmcdus sp. A =

g. flexuosus Mcskalenko) to the lower part cf Fauna 7
(characterized by Ph!aymodg .i.Bflexus)
1974).

{Bergstrom g

~l·,

In this study, it is associated with PhLagmodus

1.!exuos.Y..§ Moskalenko and ,fQ1YE!!!cognatbu.s triendsvillensis
Bergstrom.
Cccurrence--lower Leuoir Fcrmation.
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Material studied--10 Sfecimens:

C

eoligonodinifa~m,

O

spathognathodiform A, 10 SFathcgnathodifcrm E, 0
trichonodellif orm, and O zygcgnathiform elements.

Genus EElODELlA

Ethi~gton,

1959

Emended--Lofgren, 1978 (.!!! Orchard, 1980)

l.I.ES species--Eelodus

devoni.£,Y§ Stauffer, 1940

Remar.ks--Wilson (1977) reconstructed two 11ultielemelit
Belodellg apparatuses, Belodella copenhagens.!2 {Ethington
and Schumacher) and Eelodellg ellettensis iilson, ms.

(1977), toth corresponding closelJ to species reconstructed

by Carnes {1975).

aucb of the division of the tvo species

was based on denticula ti on, "i th Ja. _fognh_g_gensis
characterized bJ numerous thin, confluent, often anteriorly
directed denticles and ]. ellettensis ty robust,
denticles cf iLreguiar size.

disc~ete

Serpagli (1967) demonstrated

that, en the basis of basal cLcss sections, belodellifcrm
elements in his collection comprised a morfholcgically
intragradational series of plaBo-convex, ticonvex, and

triangular members.

Although Se£pagli (1967) considered

this intraspecific variation, later workers ferceived it as
a symmetry tracsiticn series (Flhraeus, 1971; Sweet and
Bergstrom, 1972; Earnes and fcflawski, 1973; B.J. CcoFer,
1974, 1976) and this view is currently adhered to ty most
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workers.

iiison (1977) utilized the concept in his

reconstructions, as did Hight t1979)

~ho

essentially

fallowed Wilson's (1977) apparatuses, although be chose to
apply Serpagli's (1967) names, j . devonica (Stauffer) and
~-

erecta (Rhodes and Dineley) , rather than the manuscript

names used by iilson (1977).
As found by Wilson (1977) and Hight (1979), denticular
difEerences within the material present in this study
permit recognition of two species.

Each includes the

symmetry transition series of telodellif orm elements
outlined ty Serpagli (1967, Fl. 11), an oistcdiform element
(Carnes, 1975; Wilson, 1977: Harris !tl al., 1979) , and may
or may not contain adenticulate telodeliifora elements
{Plhraeus, 1971; Klapper and Philip, 1972; Barnes and
Poplawski, 1973; Barrick, 1977).

Elements herein have been

re±erred to by the numbers shown bJ serpagli (19b7, Pl. 11)
for his ].

~~ta

which basal
Di±ficulty
#~

afparatus in order to demcnstLate with

conf~gQrat~on

WdS

and #4 of

each is telieved tc

ccrrespo~d.

encountered in distinguishing tetween terms

Serpag~i's

(1S67) series, and all

elements here have been assigned to

for~

si~ilar

#2 tecause of the

anterior keEl which apfears to te represented in that
figured form, tut atsent in f crm #4.
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EELODELLA NEVADENSIS (Ethington and

Schu~acher)

Cepiko<lu.§ COEenhaqegsi§ Ethin9tc.n and Scbuaacber, 1969, F•
465, Pl. 68, figs. 5, 9, 1ext-fig. 41.
Oepikod~§ aff. g. coEenhagensi~ Ethington and Schumacher,
1969, p. 465, Pl. 68, fig. 14, Text-fig. 4i •.
Oistodus .!!§..!ade.nsis Ethington and Schumacher, 1969, p. 467468, Fl. 68, figs. 1-4, !eit-fig. SC.
Roundya? sp. A Ethington and Schumacher, 1969, p. 475,
Pl. 67, fig. 23.

New Genus A Ethington and Schumacher, 1969, F• q18, Pl. 68,
fig.

12, lext-fig. 4J.

B~iode!!a sp. A F!hraeus,

1970, f· 2063-2064, !ext-fig. JO;
Fahraeus and Nowlan, 1978, p. 461, Pl. 3, fig. 21.
Be.lotlell.2 erect_2 (Bbcdes and Dine.ley). Earnes and
Poplawski, 1973, p.. 769, fl. 4, fig.s. 19, 20.
~£odella si:. Bar:nes and foplawski, 1973, f• 769-770,
Pl. 4, figs. 5, 9, lC, 1E, 18a, "rext-fig. 2F.
"B.§J:odell~" sp. A Se.rpagli, 1974, p. Jti-39, l?l .. 8, figs.
7a, b, Pl. 20, fig. 10.
Belodella ~evad€nsis (Ethington and Schumacher).
aergstrom, 197Ba, Pl. 79, figs. 9, 10; Barris,
Bergstrom, Ethington, and Bess, 1979, Fl. 3, fiq.s.
10-13.

Remarks--Elements of this

a~pardtus

have

bee~

reported

from Middle Grdovician rocks in Nevada (Ethington and
Schumacher, 1969; Ea.r:ris et al., 1979), Quetec, Canada
(Barnes and Poplawski, 1973) , and from Scandinavi~
(F~hraeus,

as.signed to

1970).
~·

Simildr belodelliiorm elements have teen

tr:ianqglari.§ (Stauffer) and g. devonicus

(Stauffer) in studies of the Devonian (Stauifer, 1940;
Rhodes and Dineley, 1957; Clar:k aud Ethington, 1966), tut
those younger forms have never teen incorFarated into an

apparatus and it is fremature to place both

~iddle

G.rdovician and Devonian refr:esentatives in synonymy.
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Harris£!:: al.

(19'79) reported that£.

~adensis

ranges through the Eygodus gnserinus Zcne to the base of

the Amc.rEhognath9s ,grdovicicus Zc.ne.
Occurre.nce--!umbez Formation through

upfer~ost

Effna

Formation.
~!~!91

§tudied--185 SFecimens:

8 belcdelliform i1,

48 .belodEllifoi:11 12a, 7 belodellifor11 j2.t, 22 belode.llifor•
t3, 0 celodelliform 14, 53 belodellifoLm 15, 8
belodelliform 16, a.nd 39 cistodifor:m e.le.11ents.

B.ELODEllA sp. A
Belodella sp. A
6-9,

14.

Car:nes, 1975, p. 113-115, Pl. 4, figs.

Belodella ellettensis iilson, 1977, p. 67-70, Pl- 2, figs.
5, 9-15.

~emarks--In

this study, the decision vas made to use

open nomenclature for this apfar:atus rather than Wilson's
(1977) manuscript name, but it is the species reccDstructed
_oy i'ilson

as

I·

( 1977) as Eelodella el.lettensis and refe.u:ed to

erecta ty Hight

(1979).

1he irregularly Sfaced,

robust, discrete, erect denticulation is distinctivelJ

different from any FUblished SFecies, but morpbologicaily
si~ilar

belodelliicrm elements have been described and

included in a reconstruction
( 1975).

frc~

Tennessee ty

Car~es

Wilson ( 1977) i.ncluded an adenticulate acodi£or2
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(be.lodelliforw #2a) elewent in his apparatus 1 but it has

been Lemoved here because the stratigraphic range ot the
associated e.lements corresi:ond only to the lower ra11ge of

that

ele~ent

in the Marion, Virginia area.

Cccuc.rence--!umtez and Lenoir Formations.
1 telodellifcrm •1, O

.be.lodellif o.rm #2, 9 belodellifcrm lJ,

a

belodellifcrm t4,

26 belcdelli±orm 15, 19 belodelliform #6, and 20
oistodif crm elements.

Genus

EELCDI~A

Ethington, 1959

Belodina Ethlnyton. Stone and Furnish, 1959, p. 220.
Belodina Eth~ngton, 1959, f• 271
Emended--Bergstr3m and Sweet, 1966
Emended--Sweet, 197Sa
19 33

1.1.f.§ SEecies--]elcdy~ ~.QJ!!.E.fESsus Eranson
{= Eelod us gra11d~§ s tauffe c, 193 5t)

Remarks--]~lodi~~

was emended by

s~eet

and Mehl,

(1979a) to

include trimemtrate apparatuses composed of two

morphologically distinct belodiniform elements and an
€obelodiniform element.

BElGDINA MCN11C9ENSIS Ethington and Schumacher

delodu.§

(?)

sp. i'iehl and Strothmann, in !3ra.nscn, 1944,

12, figs. 12, 13.
Belodina BOnitar§nEis Ethington anJ Schumacher, 1969,
p .. 455-456; Bergsti:cfo., 1978a, Pl. 79, fiys. 18, 19;
sweet, 1979b, t:· G15.
Pl.
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monitorensis .!Qfi~!.Q~§l!.§is Ethington and
Schumacher, 1969, p. 456, Pl. 67, figs. 3, 5, 8, 9,
!ext-fig. SD (includ€s synonymy prior tc 1969).
Be.lodina monitorensis ~yin~ Ethington and Schumacher,
1969, p. 456-457, El. 61, figs. 1, 2, 4, 6, Text-fig.
SE (includes synonymy prier to 1969) •
.!Qbelodina occidentalis Ethi.Dgton and scbumacheJ:, 1969,
p. 462-463, Pl. 67, figs. 16, 20, Text-fig. SH.
Belodi~~

~11arks--j}.

111onitorensi.§ is a multieleme.nt apparatus

containing belodiniform and eotelodiniform elemeDts, with
the former in this collection including both subspecies

£. moni torensis moni torensis s.f. and··]. 11oni torensis
J!!~.&_ginata

(Ethington and Schumacher, 1969).

.s.f.

Sweet a.11J

Bergstrom (1972, .Fig. 1Q; SwEet, 1979a, 1979.b) suggested
~e.lodina

species include four belodiniform elements

(dextral and sinistral pairs of two distinct forms) and two
elements.

eotelodinifor~

In thE case of ]. Bonitorensis,

this suggests the fresence of two ]. monitorensis

monitor§nsis s.f.,
two

~-

two~-

occidentalis s.f.

_!.gnitorensis

~arginata

s.f., and

!his appears to te further

substantiated by the natural assemblage

~-

££mFC€§.§.2

propos€d by Barnes (1967) which included tvo each of the

form species

~-

(Stauffer1.
!a.!i~Qdina

Barnes (1967) telieved that certain Crdovician

SFecies

elements, but

(Stauffer) and ]. gxandis

wykoff.fil!.§~§

iDd.i'

not have contained eotelodini.form

ackno~ledged

that the

may not have been preserved.

eabe~odiniform

element

Inclusion at that element is
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sutstantidte<l emFirically by Schcpf (1966), ieters (1966),
and Bergstr6m and

s~eet

(1966),

all of

~ham

found

belodiniform and eobelodinif crm elements asscciated in
relatively consistent ratios.
~ilson

(1977) subdivided rastrate elements based en

the number of denticles pcsterior to the CUSF, i.e.,

~I,

III, IV, v, VI, which aay reflect either subspecies
differentiation or eleme.nts within a single apparatus.
this study,

belodinifor~

In

elements, although recogniz3tle,

were of ten troken and no ef f crt

~as

teen made to

distinguish .between the.m en the l:asis cf denticle numbers.
Although all belodiniform elements recovered are those
associated with BElodina mo.ni tc.rensis,

thr~e

ec.belodinifcrm

elements conform tc the characteristics estatlished ty
Et~ington

and Schumacher (1969) for Eobelodina fornicala

(Stauffer) s.f. @· c9mfressa dfparatus)
these of Ec.belodina cccid.fil1.!alis s. f.
apparatus).

These have teen

rather than to

(B. 11oni to.rens is
morphologic

consid~ced

variants becduse all stages cf gradation

tet~een

form species are present and j . comE'essa is a

the two

kno~n

Ufper

Oxdovician, rather than a Middle Crdovician apparatus.
Qf£Urrence--Iumtez thiauyh UEfec ff fna
~fil_giaJ:

§·tudied--389 specimens:

103 eotelodinifocm elements.

~ormations.

286 belodiniform and
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Ge~us

1941

BEBGSlBCEaOGNATHUS Serpagli, 1974

.1.:t.E.§ SEecie2--.Qistodus e.xtensus Graves and .Ellison,
aemarks--serpagli (1974) erected

~ergs~~qemo9nathus

for .11ultielellle.nt hyaline conodont species and included
txichonodellifora, prionicdiform, and falodiform elements.

The genus vas also reported bj B.J. cooper (1981) who added
a belodiniforB element and reccgni2ed that the
prioniodif orm and trichonodelliform elements together
comprised a series of three sy1u1eti::ical to asymmetrical
elements.

The elements of this series, characterized t1

closely Sfdced, confluent denticles, mcrphologically
conform to form species previously assigned to
LeptocBifognathus.

The possi.tility wa.s advanced that

reconstruction of the
~~.!!§

ty~e

s~ecies

BergstLoe~ognatbus

(Graves and Ellison} may inadvertently have

resul.ted in the inclusion of mo.re tha_o one spec.ies (E.J.
Cooper, 1981).

Hight (1979) referred all Leptochir9gpathus form
species recovered iD his study in Montgomery County,
Virginia, to a multielement dffaratus naaed
LeptochirQgnathus
~tratigraphic

~.,£gcta

range.

based on similarities of form and

In this study, recovered forms have

been tentativel1 assigned to the genus

~ersstroemognatbus
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a.nu two multieleiaent species, "..§". gncili§ and •,g". Eri.ma,
have been

recc~structed

fcliowing, in part, the apparatus

pldn devised bj Secpagli (1974) an<l B.J. CcoFer (1981).
The generic ndme has been place in quotes because, although

elements assigned to the reccnstructed species ia this
study correspond to those included by B.J. Ccoper (1981),
his apparatus does not apfear to contain the same element
types included by Serpagli {1974) in the original

;uultielement apt:aratus Eergst.rceJioqnathus extensus.

"BEEGSTROE~OGNATHUS"

GBACILIS

(Branson and Mehl)

&eEtOfhirognathus gracili§ ~ranson and Mehl, 1943, f• 377,
Pl. 63, figs. 39, 40.
L~ptochi.rogna th U.§ me ta E.ran.scn and Mehl, 1943, f. 377,
Pl. 63, fig.

18.

Leptochirognathus obE§US Eranscn and Mehl, 1943, p.
371-378, Pl. 63, figs. 36-38.
Le,Etochiroqnathu.s tr:idact_1la Ei:anson a.nd Mehl, 1943,
P• JdO, Pl. 63, figs. 17, 1s-22.
Le_Btochirog11athu§ goalescen§ Sra.nson and Mehl. Branson and
Mehl, in Shimei: a.nd Sh.tock, 194q, p. 237, fl. 93, fig.
1 (= 1• ..9£.SCili§)•
Remarks--The reco.nstruction of "Bergstrcemoqnathus"
gracilis includes Lour

k· qracill§

LeE~Qc~iro3nathus

Branson and Mehl,

1·

1· obesus Branso.n and Mehl, and
Mehl.

~!~

1·

fcrm species:
Branson and Mehl,

tr!gg£.!.11~

Branson and
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No clear association of a definite falodiform element
with the leptochirognathifcrm elements was recognized which
implies the apFaratus proposed here is iDCCmflete.

"!!"·

g.£gcili~

element

(=

is believed to ccnsist of a gracilif crm

?prioniodiform), a tridact1liform element

(=symmetric trichonodelliform), an erectiform element
{=asymmetric tricbonodellifcrm), and an obesiform element
(=

belodiniform)

1

plus an undetermined falc<liform element.

The gross morpholoyic similarity of each to its counterfart

in

ii.J.

Cooper's (1981) species, their mutual stratigraphic

range, and the low frequency cf recovery suggest frobatle
correlation of these elements.

any attempt at determining

lack of specimens prohibits

el~11:ental

ratio·s.

The individual elements wece descriLed ty Branson and
Mehl

( 1943).

Occurrence--Iumbez and loaEr Lenoir xormations.
Material studied--9 specimens:

gracilifcrm, 2 obesif crm, and 1

tridactylifar~

"EEBGSIHOEMOG NA1 HUS" l? Rll.1 A

Le,E_foc.hiro·1nathus

3 erectiform, 3
elements.

{Branson and I'lt:hl)

_EriJ!,!! Eran.son .and Mehl, 1943, p.. 378,

PL 6J, figs .. 30-35 Ul.21! fl. 63, fig. 2.9]; Lindstrom,

1964, fig. 49C.
L~otoc hirogna tE..!!§ .9.E~.Qra ta Er a cscn and Mehl, 1943, p.
378-379, Pl. 63, figs. 23-28; Branson and ~ehl, i~
Shimer and Shreck, 1944, ~- 237 1 fl. 93, fig. 11;
Ber gs tr om , 1 9 7 8a , P1.. 7 9 , .r i g • 1 1 •
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.fil§!iflorealis Eranson and Mehl, 1943,
p. 379-380, Pl. 6J, figs. 11-16; Branson and !ehl, ~~
Shimer and Shreck, 1944, F· 237, 11. 93, fig. 13;
Lindstrom, 1S64, Text-fig. 11I.
LeEtochifognathus §§miflorealis Branson and Mehl.
swaet,
Ethington, and Barnes, 1971, Pl. ~, fig. 37
(= Le Etochirag!J:21:!rn~ .9...!H!,grat,2}.

Le~~.Q.£hi~ogn~~ba§

Remarks--!he aFparatus includes the fo£m species
Branson and Mehl, and 1· §emi1lorealis Hxanscn and Mehl.

Reconstruction based on the same pian utilized in

n12 11 • gracilis result.s in placement as follows:
element

(=

prioniodiform) , semiflorealiform

(=symmetric trichonodelliform),
(=

asymmetric

trichonodellifcr~),

primifcrm

ele~ent

~uadratiform

element

plus undetermined

falodiform and belodinifcrm elements.

Nuaerical data

in Ji ca tes an a.bsolu te ratio cf 1 primiform: O. 4

semif lorealiiorlll: 0.3 -juad:ratifo:rm and a suggested ratio of
6:2:2 fox the elements •
.Q.s.£.y~.£5~--Mosheim,

Tu~tez,

and lower Lenoir

Formations.

112ter:ial studied--156 si;:eci.11ens:

91 i;:rimiform, 2o

quddratiform, and 39 semiflorealiform elements.
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Genus BRYANlCDINA Stautfer, 1935a
1-Y..E.§

sgeci~§--jrydntcdina

tvpicalis Stauffer, 19J5a

ERYANlCDINA !YPICALIS Stauffer
Bryantodina inaegualis Stauffer, 1935a,

fig. 40.

~·

133, Pl. 10,

Bryantodina tyEica1i§ Stauffer, 1935a, p. 134, Pl. 10,
figs. 16, 18,19, 23-25, 29; Bergstrom and sweet, 1966,
p. 320, Text-fig. 7E-H; ieters, 1966, p. 50, Pl. 7,
figs. 4-7 (includes form syn~nymy pLicr to 1966);
Ethington and Scbumachec, 1969, p. 458, Pl. 69, fig.
17, Text-fig. 5B ~ncludes form synonymy for
bcyantodiniform eieaent prier to 1969); sweet,
Ethington, and Barnes, 1971, Pl. 2, fig. 15.
Prianiodina EOlita (Stauffer). ~eters, 1966, F· 53, El. 7,
figs. 8, 10, 17 (includes fcrm synonym1 for
inaegualiform element fricr to 1966).

_Remarks--Webei:s ( 1966) i.ncluded bryantodinifa.r::m,
prioniodiniform,

phra~modiform,

elements in the j. !Jficalis

and two hitbardelliform

inior~dl

GrouF.

In recent

studies cf the Middle Ordovician of southwestern Virginia,

tile apparatus has been restricted, locaily, to the
bryantoJiniform (= tyficalifccm)
(=

inaequaliform)

elements due tc absence of the ethers

( wi ls o .n , 1 9 7 7 ; Hi g ht ,

19 7 9) •

Several incomplete
dssigneJ to

~-

and prioniodiniform

Sfeci~ens

have been tentatively

!lll:BJis tecau.se it i.s the only Eryantcdina

apparatus described from southwestern Virginia
1908; Wilson,

1977;

Hi~ht,

1979).

(iigley,

Each is a laterally
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compressed Llade with a short, central main cusp, plus
anterior and pcsterior denticulated precesses which have

closely spaced, equal to sutequal sized denticles.
basal cavity i3 a narrcv trough
beneath the

~ain

~hich

The

flares slightly

cusf and is farallelled ty an atoral

marginal depression on toth anterior and posterior faces.
Specimens resemble the bryantcdiniform element of Wilson
(1977) and Bight (1979) and differ from previously
described

water~al

only because the denticles are sheeter

and, although apically discrete, are ccnfluent tor more cf
their length.
Occurrence--Tumbez and

lo~er

Lenoir formations.

MatE::rial studie_!J--16 .Efeci11ens:

16 t:n::icaliform and 0

inaegualif orm elements.

Genus CCELCCEBCtCNTUS Ethington, 1959
1959

.1..I..E.§

§eecies--caelocerodonJ;J!§

li.!3.Qfil.Q§ Ethington,

CCELGCERODONTDS DIGONIUS sweet and Eergstrom s.f.

Coel,,.Q.f.§!gdontus digoniu§ .swe€t and Bergstrom, 1962,
p. 1224, fl. 168,. fig. 1, Text-fig. 1F.
Remarxs--Bot~

Hight (1979) and Wilson (1977) reported

the presence at Coelccerodontus

di~onius

in their studies

at the Middle Crdcvician cf southwestern Virginia.
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Specimens recovered in this study exhitit the banding
pattern parallel to the basal
(1977), but it is not as

mar~in

dist~octive

dS

reported ty Wilson

as in his specimens.

Occu_frence--'Iumbez, Lenoir, and Effna Formations.
Material studied--20 Sfecimens.

Genus CORDYLODUS Pander, 1856
Emended--Muller, 1959
1112~

species--~~fdylodU§

angulatu? Fander, 1856

CGBDYLCDUS Sf. A

s.f.

Descrietiog--1he cusp is laterally compressed,
bldde-like, and has shdrp anterior and pcsterior sargins,
with the fcrmer exfressed as a thin keel which exteDds tc

the aboral margin.

Both outer and inner faces of the cusp

are gently convex.
The base is flared laterally on the inner face beneath
the cusF with the
region.

shallo~

basal cavity

restrict~d

to tbat

Anterior and posterior to the flared area, the

bas€ is recessed into thin wing-like €%tensions.

Up tc

three short, clunt denticles which a£e oval in cross
section cccupy the
i~mediately

o~al

margin of tne base teginning

beneath the pcstero-ccal angle.

CCC..Y.ff~~--!u~bez

Mat~~ial

stud1§g--~

and lcwer Lenoir Fcrmations.
SfECi~ens.
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Genus CUR'ICGNATHUS Er:anson and
SBecies--curt.Qgnathus

.l.Y.E~

!~

~Ehl,

1933

Eranson and Mehl, 1933

CURTCGNA'IHUS TYEA Branson anJ Mehl s.f.
CurtogBathus ~ Er:anson and ~ebl, 1933, F~ 87, Pl. 5,
fig. 28; Andrews, 1967, F· 887-888, Pl. 113, figs. 4,
21, Pl. 114, fig. 22 (includes s1nonymy prior to
1967).
Description--'Iwc

been recowered.

varietie~

of cui::.:!.Qgnathus forms have

Each is an arched unit with a flat base

that is br:oadest at midlength, tut which tapers to sharply
pointed ends.

Denticles arise in a longitudinal

arrangement from Jridline on the tase and are laterally
com~ressed

apices.

with sharp margins, ccnvei faces, and pointed

The largest denticle is situated near sidlength,

with tbe adjacent denticles irregularly decreasing in size.
Theie is inward flexure of some, but net all, deuticles and

they may exhibit random orientation.
Remarks--d.ndx:ews
forms assigned to

~·

(1967) rei;orted a wide variatility in
.1.:iE~

b~sea

on inclusion of ail

Cut:toqnat.h._t!§ for:ms which have symmetric to subsy;netric

denticulation cresting an arched bar.

He indicated that

denticles, discrete and 6-15 in number:, could te totally
anteriorly directed, totally pcsteriorly dirEcted, ertct,

or randomly oriented as

lon~

as ali were restricted to the
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plane of the bar

lilis resulted in the

1967).

(Andre~~,

conspecificity of numerous previously descLibed form

species under the new revision cf

S·

~-

Specimens in

this study fall within accefitatle li.mits of intrasfecific

variation as designated by AndLews (1567) regardless that
they are not identical to acy cf his illustrated forms.
The intrasrecific variation noted by Andrews

implies that he
~ntragradational

vie~ed

(1967)

the eleaents as memteLs of an

series.

As such,

curtog~at~~§

!.I.Ei! may

constitute a ramifcrm apfaratus and would therefore, net be
sutfixed "s.i.".

al.

s~eet

and

Eergstr6~

(1972) and Barnes~~

(197S) speculated on an apfaratus composed of

curtognathiform, cardiodelliform, and trucherognathifcrm
elements, but hesitated in apflying it

taxcnc~ically,

although a similar ramiform element plan was proposed ty
Sweet a.nd Bergstrom (1972) for E.ris.!!QdU..§ ..

The lac.X cf

specimens fresent in this collection precludes drawing any
conclusion and the form species classification has been
retained.
Cccurrence~Lcwer
Mate~,ial

LenoiI Fcrmation.

studied--2 .spec.imens.
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GellUS

ciSTACCDOS Hinde. 1d79

DISlACCDUS BHCMEICUS Lindstrom s.f.
fhomibicus Lindstrom, 1955a, p. 556, Pl. 3,
figs. 35, 36.
Prioniod U.§ gel tat us (Linds tro.D:) •
van fia mel, 1974,
p. SS-87, Pl. 8, figs. 6, 7 [BQ!! fl. 8, figs. 1-5 1 8,

Dis!~g~~.§

9 ].

!£Q.£1!§ Q§ltatus delt!!..!us Lindstrom.
Lindstrom, i~ Ziegler,
1977, p. 7-8, Pl. 2, figs. 11, 12 [ME Pl. 2, £ig.s.
a-10, 1JJ.
~.fks--.Q.

rhcmticu§ Lindstrom res€ial:les the

distacodiform element of the muitielewent SFECies

Trianqulodus

£m~basi§

and four costae.

(Sergeeva)

due to its angulai: base

However, i t differs

several features.

fro~

that elemeDt in

1he cress section of the tase is more

symmetrically diamond-shafed than thdt of the

.1- b.revi.tasi§

distacodiform element because the iatter is asymmetrically
skewed to one side.

ihe tdse of ]. chomticus is shorter

with resfect to cusr length, acre continuous with the curve
of the anterior mai:gin of the cusf, and is net as flared as
in the other.

Lastly, although costae are sbarF, they are

not as well developed as in the

1·

brevitasi~

element.

Only one SFECimen was reccvered in this study and
althougn it apfears identical to that illustxated by

Lindstrom

( 1955a), it does not correspond to .Q. rham.bi.£.!!§
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of Barnes and !uke (1970).

Ihe £arm Sfecies was included

in the multiel€ment aFparatus

deltatu§ ty van

1£1£Di~g~§

Wamel (1974) and the specimen here is similar iD overall
shape to the Jistacodifora: element of that aFparatus, tut
does not have as

~ell

develofed keels.

It has also teen

inciuded by Lindstram {1977) in the multielement
simple-ccne apparatus Acodus .Q.5.!J;aty§ geltatus which
essentially contains the same

asse~blage

as

g. deltatus.

!be lack of materiai in this study led to retention cf the

torm specific designation.

Q. £hgmbiCE§ is known

frc~

the Lower Crdovician cf

Sweden (Lindstrom, 1955a; van •amel, 1974} and its atrade<l

condition suggests that it hds teen reworked f.rom the upi;er
Kncx Group ..
Qccurrence--Tumtez Ecrmaticn.
~a te.i::

ial stud ie.Q--1

~f

ecillen.

Genus DBEPANCLS1CCOS Lindstrom, 1971
Emended--van •am€l, 1974
1~ §Pecie~--Cistodus

~emar~2--criginally
multiele~e~t

Sfecies

fo~§E§

Lindstrom, 1955a

erected by Lindstrom (1971} tor

coatainin~

toth Jcepanodiform and

oistodi f o.r m elem en ts, Dr.§ Eangis_to d..!!§ was emended t y van
Wagel

(1974) whc broadened the concept of the

s~eci~s

ty
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recognizing that the drepanodifcrc element constituted part

of a symmetr1 transition series which also included
acodlfcrm, subecectifarfil, and scandodifocm elements,
although ln practice, workers had included examples of
these in reconstructions fricr tc the emendation.

He

further stated that all but the oistodiform element could
be cos ta te, thus uni ting Paligdu§ of lindstrcm ( 1971) •i th.
J1re.12ancis tad us.

DREEANCIS10DOS CCNOLA1US

(LindstcZm)

Drepanod..!!§ conu.latus Lindstro1', 1955a, p. 561, l?l. 2,

fig. 34, Pl. 4, fig. 34.
DreE2ncd.!!§ ~y.can~~fus I.l.ndstrc11, 1955a, p. 561, .Pl. 5,
.tig .. 8.

Scandodu§ turnishi LindstrEm, 195Sa, p. 592, Pl. 5, fig. 3;
Ethington and Clark, 1964, F• 698, l?l. 114, figs. 11,
24 (includes synonymy prior to 1964); Lindstram, 1964,
p. 138, fig. 470; Lindstrom, 1971, p .. 39 (includes
synonymy of constituent elements Friar to 1971);
Ethington, 1972, p. 22, El .. 1, ti~ .. 6.

Dre.,E~oist.QQ.Y.§

f££Uldtus

(li.ndstrom).
1-4.

f• 63-64, fll. J, tigs.

arnrks--Dr~pancistodus

van ilamel, 1974,

conulatu.s is a multielement

species consisting of a scandodif oim

(~candodus

f uLnishi

Lindstrom s.f.} and two drepancdiforw eie;ents
(Q.

f.2.B.Y.J:at.Y§ L.indstr:om s.f.

s.f.).

and .Q. cycanoicus Lindstrow

In tiliS collection, thE scandodifor:m (= oistcdifcrm

oL van Wam€l,

1974) and the conulatiform

of van

1974)

~dme~,

cycanoiciform

(=

wer~

(=

dcepancdifccm

recovered, but not the

suterectifcrm cf van

~amelr

1974).
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Ethin9ton (1972},

~ocking

in Nevada, questioned the

association of elemeLts included iD the af faratus because
he found the form SfECies §. furnishi and
but not

R-

cyrancicus,

~-

conulatus which suggested the last might not be

a.n associative element.

Because speciu:ens of ..Q. grancicris

were not totallJ hyaline, a frerequisite for inclusion in
the genus

~~ndodu§

to which it was assigned at that time,

Ethington (1972} believed the dffaratus as perceived ty
Lindstrom ( 1971) might be incorrect or possi:tl_y consist of
a different association outside Ealtoscandia.
In contrast to Ethingtan•s (1972) findings, van •amel
(1974) considered the three form species to te associates
in a tiimembrate SFecies as desccited ty lindstr5m (1971),
but within the genus Q.cei;:q1!.Q_!fil.Qli..Y.§ rather than Scandodus.
In this study, the association has teen retained as a
multiel€ment species because twc of the three elements have
neen recovered and the species has been

as~igned

to

Dr§£anoistc<lus following vau iamel (197q).
~-

fOnulatus, first descrited from the

lo~er

Ordovician ot Sweden and later from the Lower Ordovician of
Texas and Australia (Ethington and Clark, 1964; Jones,
1971), raay, in the study area at

~a.rion,

Virginia, reflect

reworking ream pre-unconformity Knox cartonates.
Cccurrence--1u~tez

and lower Lenoir Pcrmations.
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1 conuldti£ocm,
cyranoic~iorm,

a

and 5 scandodiform elements.

DREPANCiSTGCUS FCBCEPS (LindstrBm)
oistod..!b1 fo.ccep§ Lindstrom, 1955a, p- 574-576, Pl. 4,
figs. 9-13, 1ext-fig. JM: sweet and Bergstrom, 1962,
p. 1231-1232, J?l. 168, figs. 14, 15, 'Iext-fig. 2D, E;
BedDarczyk, 1971, Pl. 4, fig. 9.
Qi§tOdJ!§ excelsus Stauffer. Bednarczyk, 1971, Pl4 4,
tig. 8.
Drepanoistcdus subef,§CtU.§ foi:ceFs (Lindstrom). r:zik, 1976,
Text-figs. 3, 19a-k.
Dr~.E!!.!!Q.!.§todus .,fgff~.E§ (Lindstrom).
Fahraeus and bcw.J.an,
1978, f• 45Y, fl. 1, figs. 22-25 (includes synonymy
F.r i c .r 1 9 7 8 ) •
Remarks--several oistcdifcrm elements were recovered
which a.ce similar to those described by Si.1eet and Bergstrom
(1962)

as Gistog..Y.§ 1orceps s.t., although the inner lateral

flaring of the base appears more f Conounced in the local
ior~s.

They are less like these of

because the base is shorter and the

Lind~trom
cu~p

(1955a)

appears much

.longer with resfect to the tase than in his illustraticns.

Q. torceps

Lindstr~m

s.f. is similar in appearance to

Q. EB.l!§!.g§ Stauff€r s.f., but is tlistinguished by the
unequal length of base and cusp in the

Bergstrow, 1S62).

fcr~er

(Sweet and

In this study, the tase is typically

1;2-2/J the length of the cusp and is taller, tut net as
long

dS

that of

g.

1~~.l!§tu~.

lhe anterior tasal cavity is
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narrow, tut is medially anu abcrally expanded on the inner
side beneath the cusp with an adjacent anterior recess
(both absent in Q. venustus)

which gives the cone a sinuous

inner lateral aborai outline.

The oral marginal keel is

better developed in Q. venustus than in Q. fcrceps.
Lindstrom

(1971) reconstructed the lo~e£ Crdovician

iDUltielement species DreEanoistodus force_B§ i11 which he
included the form Sfecies Drepanodus homocurvatus
L~ndstc3m,

Drefanodus §Uterectus (Branson and Mehl),

Dref~ncdus

planus Lindstr5m, and Cistodus forceps

Lindstrom, plus an acodif crm also utilized by van Wamel
{1974), but later removed .by Fahraeus and Nowlan (1978).

With the exception of the oistodifarm, these form species
are also included iD the known aiddle Crdovician affaratus
Dcepanoistodus .§_ybe_fectu.§ {wete.cs, 1966; Be..rgstrom and

sweet, 1966; Fahcaeus, 1g66; Lindstrom, 1973).
Lindstr5~•s

(1971)

wcrk involved the Lower

Baltoscandia, the elements,

~ith

Because

Crdcvicia~

cf

the exception of the

oistodi£orm, have in this study been assigned to

12· sute.rectus.
Webecs

(1966}

included a second oistodiform in his

ceccnstruction of ]. subecectus and it is similar in
appearance to Q. forceps s.t.

Q.

f.Q.f~§E§

and

1his may cc may not

i~ply

Q. sucerectus tc be conspecific with a range
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from

through

Lo~er

~iJdle

Ordovician oL could represent

evoiutionary lineage as suggested by Liudstram (1971).

Wamel (1974} included two oistcdiforms in

his~-

dfi

van

forceps

reconstructioD, Oisto<lus force.£§ Lindstrom s.f. and
Oistodu§ .basiovalis Sergeeva s.f •• and stated that no

distinct .Q.

forc~Es-.Q.

basiovalis lineage as described by

Lindstrom (1971) could be discerned without the application

of statistical methods. The view was Ufheld ty Dzik (1976}
and by B.J. Cooper (1981), with the latter adding

Q. suberectus to the lineage as its most advanced form.
Occurreace~Upper

Lenoir through upfer Effna

Formations.

DBEPANOISTCDUS SUEEBECTUS

(Branson aDd Mehl)

Ois tad us s uberect us Branson and t1ehl,

fig.

7...

1933, f-

111, F 1. 9,

Dre paned us s uberec t us (Br ans on and Mehl) •
Eergstro m and
s wee t , 1 9 6 o , f • J 3 a- 33 3 ,. P.l • 3 5 , i.i gs .. 2 2 - 2 7 (includes

form synonymy friar to 1966).

Dre Ea nod us ho mocurva t us Linds trc m.
iied.narcz i' k,. 19 71,
Pl. 6, f.ig. 5 ..
Oistodus ~el§E§ Stauffer.
E€dnarczyk, 1971, Pl. 4,

fig. 8.

(Eranson and Mehl).
Uyeno, 1974,
f• 1q, Pl. 1, figs. 5-9 (includes syncny~y pr1or to
1974); sweet, Iliompson, and Satterfield, 1975, .Pl. 1,
rigs. 15-17; Dzik, 1S76, 'Iext-fig. 3; Barnes, 1977,
p. 100, PL. 3, figs. 18-20 (includes synonymy th.rcugn
19ti6-1977); Sweet, 1979t, f· G16; G.rchd..rd, 1980,
p. 20, Pl. 5, rigs. 10, 11, 26, 27, 31; E.J. Ccoi:er:.,
1981, f· 16:i, fl. 26, figs. 1, 2, 6.

Dr~£anoistcdus ~~E~EctU§
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Re~acks--&·

sute.rectu§ is a long ranging Sfecies

common in Middle and Upper C.J:dovicia.n .rocks, althouga many

of its elements are also known fLom the lower Ordovician
(set Dc~,Eanoistcdus ,!orcep§ for d.iscussion).

Fahi:aeus

{1906) pldced in synonymy the form species Drepanogu§
amoenus,

Dn~pa,!!adus

homocurvatu.§, and QfeI?a,nod.Y.§ planus

under the multielement assemblage Drepanadus ,!!.Q.!!2.£urvatus ..
Webers (1966} pcopcsed the inclusion of the form species
2~§panod~§

suber.§£.!_y§,

~Eancdus ~g~gcurv,g!~§,

and

Oistodus jnclinatu§ (Branson and Mehi, 1933) in the
multielement apparatus Dre2ancdus suberectus which later
became Drepanoistcdu§ sute.rectus to conform to the genus
erected bJ Lindstrom (1971) fer
drepanodifcr~

dpfa~atuses

containing totn

and cistcdifcrm elements.

Jones (1971) discussed Q.f.§]anodus suberectus s.f.

and

sugge..:ited it may be ccnsfecific with .Q.&.gfancdus incurvus
(Pander) s.t. which, if true, would require a change of the
trivial name for the afparatus.

B.J. CacFer (1981)

reported that ]. basiovalis (Sergeeva) and Q. suterectus

represent a yradational evcluticnary iineage, tut that
species differentiation is diiticult.
confoc~

All elements herein

to those assigned ty fCevious woLkers to

Q. suberectus and that

desi~nation

has beEn used here.
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Hight (1979) included the

for~

Sf€Cies Oistod..!:!.§

venustus in the apfaratus in his study at Lusters Gate,

Virginia, based on similarity c.f ranges and the inclusion
of Q- §£• s.f. by Oyeno (1974)
to be Q. venustus.

which Hight (1979}

believed

In this stud1, only the elements

originaily assigned to the apparatus have teen included.

Q. venustus has been removed tecause the oistodiform
figured by Uyeno (1974, El. 1, Figs. 7-9)

is clearly not

that form species and the similarity of ranges noted ty
Hi~ht

(1979)

may merely reflect two co-existing, long

rdnging species.
~-

suterectus is a long-ranging cosmopolitan form in

Middle and Upper

Crdovic~an

strata.

Qff]rrence--McsheiQ, 1umte2, and Lenoir Formations.
~at~ial

32

§tudied--1J4 specimens:

oistodifor~,

and 12

suterectifor~

90 homocurvatiform,
element~.
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Genus EO[jECPR.IONIC.CUS !1ound, 1965.o

EONEOfRlONIGDUS ALA1US

(Dzik)

Acontiod..!!§ sp. Ethington and Clark, 1965, f• 188-189,
fl.

1, fig. 14.

19 I

2 0.

Tricho node lla sp. 1 o ye no and Earnes, 1970, f 1. 2 4, figs.
Acontiodus1 sp. Viira, 1974, Pl. 11, fig. 6.

alatu§ Dzik, 1976, p. 422, Pl. 42, figs.
2-5, 1ext-fig. 2Cf-k.

Tri~ngu1odus(?}

g~~gfks--~ilson
acontiodifor~,

(1977)

grou~ed

conecprioniodiform,

and acadifcrm elements into aD

EoneoEricniodus apparatus analogous to
based on
Hight

(1979) found the
~ilson.

eoneoprioniodifcr~

Wilson

cryptodens Mound

ccllected in Ellett Valley, Virginia.

~aterial

concurred with

~-

sa~e

elements in

assoc~ation

and

In this study, only the

and accdiform elewents included ty

(1977) have teen cecovexed.

Dzik

(1976)

reconstructed 'Iridngulodu.§('?)

containing pricniaditocm,
and aistodif orm elewents.

trichonodellifar~,

alat~

cordylodiform,

His trichonodellif crm and

cocdylodiform elem€nts are identical to the dccnticdifocm

and eooecprionicdizorm elements, respectively, cf
(1977).

The 2r-ioniodifont eh:ment o.t r:zik

~iiscu

(1976), although

not present in this study, is CEfresented in Wilson's
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(1977) collection cf acontiodifcLm
(?)oistodifor~

ele~ents.

of Dzik (1976) affears to be a

lhe
frag~ented

specimen of his cordylodifcrm element, but because the oral
margin appears adenticulate, his cistodiform is herein
replaced by the acodiform element following Wilson (1977).
kilson

(1977}

descrited the eoneoFrioniodiform

el€~ent

as having a sharp, keeled anterior edge and a rounded
posterior edge.

In this ccilection, the element is

strongly laterally comfressed, with both anterior and
posterioL edges 0£ the
Dzik

cu~F

sharf and keeled.

(1976) questioned the application cf the generic

name Trian_g_ulodus for his assemtlage and because the
apparatus closely afproximates ]. CCY£toden§ Mound, it is
has been referred tc

Eon~prioniodus

in this study.

Occur:re.uce--'Iuwbez and lowe:r Lenoir Formations.
Material studied--15

Sfeci~ens:

3 eonecprioniodifocm,

12 acodiform, and 0 acontiodifcrm elements.
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Genus ECPLACCGNA!nUS lidmar, 1966
Emended--EergstrBm, 1971a
1.1..E§

SQecies--A~talodus

Remarks~Eoflacognathus

liEdstrcemi
s~ecies

Ha~ar,

1964

are composed of

unpaired ambalodiform and eoplaccgnathiform
(= polyplacognathifcrm of Eergsttom,

1971a) elements.

Par

descriptive purfoses, the ambalodiform element is oriented

with the anterior frocess pointed down•ard.

EOPLACOGNA1HUS LINDSTROEMI {Hamar)
fl. 4, figs. 3-6
Amor£hognathus sp. 3 Lindstrom, 1960, 1ext-fig. 7, nos. 13,
14.

lin<lstrcemi Hamar, 1964, p. ~58-259, Pl. 5,
figs. 1, 4, 7, 8, 11, Text-iigs. 5, nos. 1a-t, 3a-b,
4a-t.
Ambalodus aff. lind§!£~~~i Hamar, 1964, p. 259-260, Pl. 5,
figs. 5, 12, Text-fig. 5, ncs. 2a, t.
PolzBlacq3nathus §longat~ (Eergstrom).
Hamar, 1964,
p. ~75-276, fl. 6, figs. J, 6-10, Text-fig. 5,
nos. 7a-b, 9a-c.
Eoflaccgnathus ~ing.§tr~j (Hamar).
Hamar, 1966, ~- 60,
Pl. 4, fiy. 9; Viira, 1967, Text-fig. 4, ncs. Sa, b;
Ber gs tram , 1 9 7 1 a , p. 1 J 9 , l? l,. 2 , figs. 1 5- 18 ;
aergstrom, 1973c, Ie~t-fig. 2, no. a; Bergstrom, Eiva,
a.Dd Kay, 1974, f· 1644, fl. 1, figs. 14, 15; Viira,
1974, p. 74-75, Pl. 8, figs. 1<+, 15, 19-22, Te..xt-fig.
81; Dzik, 1976, p. 410, Text-figs. 7, 33a-c, e-g;
Lindstrom,.!..!! ZiegleL, 1917, p .. 135-136, Pl. 1,
fi'::IS· 7-9; Dzik, 1978, F· 54, 'Iext-tig. 1, no. 14.
Eo.,Elacoqnathus .~~)U:..Q.§ Vi.ira, J!..9..!!• nud.
Viira, 1972, tig. 9.
Polyflaco_gnathu.q mi.f_Y.§ Viira, 1974, p. 107, fl. 9,
figs. 10-12, 21, 'Iext-fig. 136.
PoJ:.l..i:1.2..£2~nathus ste1JE Viira, 1974, p. 111, Pl. S,
tigs. 22-26, 2S, 30, Text-tigs .. 142, 143.
Amoalodu~
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RemarKs--~oElacognathus

been reported from

~orth

lindstroemi has previously

America onlj from New York and

Virginia by BergstrHa (1971a), but the collection locales
were not given.

Recovery in this study marks the first

document€d occurrence in Virginia •
.Q.f£Q_£.rence--Basal .Ef fna Formation.

Material studied--242 specimens:

72 amtalodiform (19

dextral and 53 sinistral) and 170 eoplacognathiform (69
dextral and 101 sinistral) elements.

EGPLACCGNATHOS "BCBOSTUS"

Eergstra~

Eoplacognathus robustus Bergstrom, 1971a, F• 140-141,
p 1.. 1 I t i gs.. 14- 16,.
Eotilacognathus ]:_!ndst~mi rctustus Bergstrom. Dzi.k, 1978,
'fext-fig. 1, .no. 13.
Hemarks--An ambalodif crm element belonging to an

recovered which consists of three processes:

posterior, and lateral.

anterior,

When criented with the anterior

process fainted down, the unit is T-shaped.

Both the

posterior and lateral processes are flexed slightly
downwa.rd distall1 from the j?lane of t.he precesses..

Edc.!i

has a medial denticulated ridge extending longitudinally
along its length and

al~

ridges merge at the

cus~

which is

centrally located at the point of froc€sses convergence.
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Ihe posterior precess is short, thin, and focms a
nearly straight line with the lateral precess which is
ion~er

and broader.

ihe antericr process is the longest of

the three {2-3 tillles the length cf eithe.r of the ethers)
and is.twice the width of the lateral frocess.

The

denticles of the anterior precess are largest distally and
decrease in size proximally prior to termination against an
oblique line o± denticles which extends from the cuter
lateral margin of the antericr f rocess to the cusp.

This

oblique ridge may represent a tif urcation cf the anterior
process, tut a fracture of the margin frevents
determination.
The ambalodiform element recovered in this study
differs from that illustrated and descriled ty Eergstrcm
(1971a} :tecause in the si::ecies of this study:

1} the

anterior process is bifurcated; 2) the lateral precess is
brodd€r than the posterior precess; and 3}

tcth the

posterior and lateral processes are directed downward from
the plane of the anterior precess.
The element is identical to that figured ty tzik
{1976) as a late ambalodifcrli element of]. f..Ql::ustus, l:ut
is not the .£;"' .£.QL U.§ t U.§ ill us tra te d t y Ee r g.s tro ii
~-

(

197 1 a) •

roDustJ!.§ has been reported only once from North AJaerica

by Bergst£3m

(1973c)

who found it at Mosheim, 1ennessee.
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The presence of the Sfecies iu the Marion acea represents
the first reported cccurrEnce cf the Sfecies in Virginia
and the

seco~d

in the Apfalachians.

0CC.Y££fill£§--Basal Effna Formation.

MatE..cial studie<l--1 .nbalcdiform speci111en.

ECPLACCGNA~HUS

sp. A

partial sinistral eoplacogDathiforlli elt:ment

_gg~ks--A

was recovered in the lo~er Lenoir Formation and is net like

those associated with

~·

Jind~££€Wi.

appearance to the eoflacognathifoLc
£;. foliaceus anJ

£. robustu.s t1

It is similar in

ele~ent

Bergst.rom

associated with

(197 la)•

but

cannot be definitely assigned to either SfECies without the
associated ambalodiform elements.
Cccurrence--Lower Lenoir Formation.
~ate~ial 2!udi~g--1

eoplaccgnathiiorm Sfecimen.

Genus ERRATlCCtCN Dzik, 1978
1.Y.E~ .§l:!~i~§--Erraticodon

Remgks--Czik:

(1978)

balticus Dzik, 1978

erected the genus Erraticcdcn foe

nyaline conodont affaratuses Yhicb

between Periodcn and Oulodus.
three genera are aiscussed in
( l 9 d 1} •

c rig in a.111· ,

~Ere

transitional

Eelationshifs tetween the
Czi~

(1978} and E.J. Cccper

Dz i k ( 197 a} included hind ea dell it c r: ill ,
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neoprioniodiform, oza.rkodinifor;g, flectospatbodifcrm,
spathoguathodiiorm, and trichonodellifcrm elements in the

dpparatus, but B.J. Cooper (1981) recognized the symmetry
transition series of the fcrms in his reconstruction of

Erraticodon

~tu

a.nd increased the dpparatus

compositionally with inclusion of an oulodiform element.

EBBATICCDON BALTICUS Dzik

Chirognathus? sp. Lindstrcm, 1960, p. 54, Text-fig. 7,
no. 9.
Round1a b ispicat Id§ Sweet and Bergstrom, 1962, I?· 1243,
Pl.

171, fig. 6.

s~eet and Eergstr5m, 1962,
p. 1249-1250, .Pl. 169, figs. 1, 5, 10, 13, 15, 16
(?fig. 2)'
~hragmodus? sp. Fahraeu~, 1966, p. 28, Pl. 3, figs. 12a, b.
"Fibrous" conodonts.
Fahraeus, 1966, p. 32, Pl. 4,
figs. 6, 7, 8a, b.
"C1rtoniodus" sp. Ethington and Schumacher, 1969, p. 479480, Pl. 67, fig. 10.
"Eoligonogina" sp.. Et bing ton and Schumacher 1 196 9, p. 48 0,
Pl. 68, tig. 17.
"Roundya" bis~icata Sweet and Eergstr6m.
Ethington and
Schumacher, 1969, p. 480-481, Pl. 69, fig. 22.
Chi.f.2.Srn.2.!hus sp. Fahraeus, 1970, p. 2064, 'le.it-fig. 3L, a.
"chi i:- a 91!2 t h us" s p • vii r a , 1 9 7 4 , F- 6 3 , P 1. 11 , figs. 1 5 ,
21, 22.
Erraticodon oalticus Dzik, 197€, ~· 66, Pl. 15, figs. 1-3,
5, 6, Text-figs. 2, 6 (includes s1ncnymy th.rough

"Fibrous" conodont-elements.

1978).

].§J!!arks--In frevicus studies in southwestern Virginia,
elements

si~ilar

B.J. Ccoper

tc those included ty toth Dzik (1978) and

{1981)

have been recovered.

reconstructed a multielement af paratus

wilso.11
~hich

(1977)

he named
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Crist uli troc.h.u§ bi.s_Eica t

U.§

(.SW€€

assigued it to the new genus

t and Eer:j.stro m)

~ri.stulil:.!.Q~hU§

and

Wilson, ws.

tlis afparatus contained cyrtoniadifcrm,

{1977).

l.igonodinifarlll, hi.i:d::ardellifcrm, loxogna thifcrm, and

oulodiform elements, plus a series oi kladcgnathiform
elements and a fossible
of the apparatus

prionicdinifor~

element.

Elements

correspond to those

~orfhologicall1

included by Dzik ( 1978), indicating Wil.scn ( 1977} was
correct in his interfretation.

Bight

elements of the saae type, tut

fl~ceri

(1979) also found
them under the

notacion "Fibrous" apparatus although using form names

applied

t]

(1577).

~ilson

~ilscn•s

oulodiform element, although not

(1977) inclusion cf an

i~cluded

the tyfe species, is corratorated by
No oulodiform er

E~J.

ty Dzik (1978) in
Ccop€r (1981).

elements have teen

prioniod~nifcr:m

recovered in the present study, tut those figured ty Wilson

{ 1977) and Hight ( 1979)
afparatus.
el~ments

Fi~ure

9

undouttedly belong to the

cc~pares

ter:minolcgy af flied to the

in this study to that of

( 1978), and

Hi~ht

~ilson

(1977), D2ik

( 1979) for the various elements.

Er:raticodo..n species have been recognized f rolll Poland
(Dzik,

1978)

1

Virginia

(iHlson,

d.ustr:alia (B.J. Ccafer:, 1981).

noted that elements of

~-

1977;

tight,

1979), and

In addition, il!J.l.son (1977)

balticus have teen illustrated as
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Pigure 9:

Comparison of terminology applied. to elements of
Er.raticodon bal ticus.

Fibrous apparatus
Hight, 1979

Erraticodon balticus
Dzik, 1978

Christulibrochus bispicatus
Wilson. 1977

trichonodelliform

hibbardel"liform (in text)
roundyiform (on plate)

roundiiform

roundyiform

ozarkodi ni form

ligonodiniform (in text)
eoligonodiniform (in text)

l i gonodi ni form

ligonodiniform

hindeodel 1iform

l oxognathi form

loxognathiform

l oxognathi form

11

11

Erraticodon balticus
Present paper

I

plectospathodiform

pri oni odi ni form

pri oni odi form

none

spathognathodiform

pri oni odi ni form

prioni odi form

none

none

kladognathiform

kl adognathif orm

kladognathiform

none

oulodi form

oul odi form

none

neoprioniodiform

cyrtoniodiform (in text)
cordylodiform (on plate)

'
cordylodi form

cyrtoniodi form

none

none

none

neoprioniodiform

I-'
~

-...J
I
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form Sfecies by

s~eet

and

Be~gstc3m

(1962) from the Pratt

Ferry Formation of Alabama, ti Flbraeus (1966)

the

fro~

Vikarby Liillestone cf the Gullhogen Quarr_y, Swede.n, and by
Ethington and Schumacher
Formation of Nevada.

(1969)

from the

copenha~en

E.J. Cccfer (1981) also noted

iilustrations of individual elements belonging to the genus

from Utah (Sweet, EthingtcD, and Barnes, 1971)

a~d

from

Arctic Canada (Earnes, 1974).
Dzik (1978) correldted the occurrence of his species
with the Eoplaco9n9_!.hu.§
~2£1.2cognathus

foliaceu~

Su.bzcne o.f Sweden and the

xobustus Subzone o.f Estonia a:nd l'oland.

this study, the elements were

~ecovered

In

from the

R.Ql,!,Elacoqnathus f.t:ie.ndsvil.J:&.!!§.!§ interval of the .f.1.godJ!§
seC"rus Zone and at least one cf the elements from the

iowermost Pygodus !!.!!Serinus Zone dssociated with the

u~per

range of Eoolacognatbus lind§trce-J!l·
Q~~~--!umbez
~aterial

through tasal Ef fua Formations.

studied--51 Sfecimens:

klado~nathitoc~,

17 cyrtoniodiform, 12

2 liqonodinifcrm, 7 loxognathiforz, 3

neoprioniodifocm, 0 cuiodifcrm, C
roundyiform elements.

prioniodinifcr~,

and 10
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Genus EiiISMCCUS Eranson and

~.!i!.f!§--Andrews

and

~icrocoelodus

members in a

dDd

1933

~ehl,

(1967) restudied forms of Erismodus
found tbem to be congeneric as end

gradationa~

form transitioll series from

symmetric to asymmetric forms.

Ee placed iB synonymy all

previously described forms and erected five Erismodus form

species, each exhibiting wide intraspecific variation.
This intragraddtional nature imFlies ccherence of the new
species as apparatuses and apfeaLs further substantiated by
the proFosed ramiform element afparatus plan by sweet and
Bergstr~m

(1972).

Follo~ing

their proFosal, Erismodus

species here are considered multielement aFparatuses.

ERIS~ODOS

.:1ig.£.Q£Q§lodu§

ASY~MElBICUS

(Branscn and

221mmetricus Eranscn dnd Mehl, 1933, f• 91,

El. 7, .figs. 5, 10, 11, 14, 15.

Er i~dus as yw.me tricus (Bran.son and Mehl) •
F. 8 9 3-8 9 q, F 1. 112, figs. 1 , 3 I 6 I 7
Pl. 113, tig. 1, i?l. 114, tigs. 7, 9,

2C-E

~ehl)

I

(includes synonylliy price: to 1967)

Cccurrenc~--Iu~tez

Fcrmatic~.

Material studied--1 SfECicen.

A.ndi:ews,
14 I 17 I

13,
a

196 7,

'Isxt-fi~.
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EBISMCDOS TlfOS EEanson and Mehl

!.I.E.!!§ .sra11son and ae.hl, 1933, f• 25, Pl. 1, fig.
12; Andrews, 1967, f• 891-892, Pl. 112, figs. 9-11,
18, Pl. 114, fig. 21, leit-fig. 2A (includes synonymy
prior to 1967).

Eris.11,gg_y~

R€marks--~.

tl~q§

as defined by Andrews (1967)

includes arched units, each with a large, centrally located
apical cusp flanked by denticulated lateral tars.

It is

distinguished from other Eri.smcd._y§ species bJ its large
anticusp, symmetrical form, and atorally grooved frccesses

(Andrews, 1967).

few sfecisens of Eri.smodus are present and although
brokeA, are recognizable.

~hese

have tentativeiy. been

assigned to _g. !.l.E.Y§ ta.sea on extension of the abcral
groove beneath the lateral bars, althougn the anticusp

(aborally airected) is net as fronounced in development as
those figured by Andrews (1967) and the lateral bars are
dlmost st..t:aight ra.theJ: than arched.

'Ihe gross morFholog1

of the speci..tens is suggestive cf leptcchiroSBathu.s excet:t
iox the presence of the anticusp and the inner flaring of

the base which is characteristic cf Erismodus.
Gccurrence--!umlez Formation.
aaterial studied--3 speci2ens.
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Genus EUCHAECDUS Kennedy, 1980
1933
Remarks--Eucharodus was erected t i Kennedy (1980)
include

composed cf eitber albid or hyaiine

a~paratuses

symmetrical to slightl1 asymmetrical cones

curved biconvex

tc

CUSFS,

~ith

straight ta

smail bases which may or may not te

slightly iaterdlly compressed, and moderately deef basal
cavities ..

EUCHARCDUS EABALLELDS (E£anson and

Drepancdus

E~llel_y§

fig 17.

Drepanodus
fig.

si~plex

2.

~ehl)

Branson and Mehl, 1933, p. 59, Pl. 4,

Branson and Mehl, 1333, p. 58, Pl. 4,

Qreoanodus ~,£.S.Y.,2tus Eranson and Mehl, 1':1JJ, F- 58, Pl. 4,
figs. 7, 8, 13 (junior homonyra 0£ ] . arcuatus Pander].
Q±.§.£~BQgE.§ .§J:!barcuatus Furnish, 1938, f· 320, 328, Pl. 41,
figs.
2, 3.

25-30 [Ml! Pl .. 41, figs.

31, 32], Pl. 42, figs.

Eucharcdus Ed.I.:alfil..Y.§ (Branson and Mehl)..
p. 58-bCr Pl.
to 1980).

li~~~a--Tbe

1, figs. 35-38

fcrm SfECies

and Mehl, Drepanodus

Furnish

hav~

si~EJs~

Kennedy, 1980,
{includes synonymy t=ric.c

~re~anodus

arcuatus Branson

Branson and Mebl, DrefaLcdus

teenr in f.Cevious studies, Ieferred tc

individually as fcrm species, ccllectively, er in

comtination of the four unJe£ eacb

or

a~y

the naffies listed

-1:2-

above.

Kennedy ( 1980) restudied the o.r.iginal Jefterson

City Formation materiai of Eranson and Mehl (1933) from
Missouxi in which the first three form SFecies were

initiallj described and concladtid that all were conspecific
as

me~bers

0£ a monoelemental apfaratus he designated

]Y£1!,grod.Y.,2 Ea.rallelus.

An excellent historical review of

the species and associations of forms is provided by
Kennedy

(1980).

Ihe new taxonomic name has been afplied to elements

recovered in this study, although the controversial element

Q.

2!.!!!.El~!

may be distinctively different as reported ty

Jones ( 1971) and .Fahraeus and Newlan ( 1978).
Elements of the species are lcng ranging forms common
in the Lawer Ordovician and not diagnostically useful.
Specimens in this study, al-1 rcl:ust, are l::e.lieved to have
neen reworked from the underlying or laterally adjacent

Kncx Group carbonates •
.Q££yrrcnce--~umbez

and lower Lenoir Fcr&ations.

Mater,!al studied--17 Sfecimens:

arcuatifo.rm
el~ments.

(=

4 fara.llelifc.rlll, 13

subarcuatifcrm), and 0 simplexiform
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Genus GlYPTCCONOS Kennedy, 1980
i'1€hl,

iype species--Scolo&cdu§ guaJraplicatus Branson and
1933
Remar~--QJ1ftcconus

accommodate cones

~as

er€cted ty Kennedy (1980)

small bases, yently curved cusps,

~ith

and grooved lateral and;or posterior faces.
only one species in the taxon,

and

~ehl},

to

g.

He included

~uadraflic~.!!§

(Branson

because he telievea it premature to reclassify

nufiltrous form sp€cies freviousl1 assigned to ScoloFodus
prior to determining elemental affiliations and
ph.y logene tic trends.

ether ,g£f.J,OfOd..!!§ form species f re.a;

this collection considered ty Kennedy (1980) as prctatle
candidates for reclassification are ,g.
a.ild

Clark,

..§ •

.§trio.!.:!11!§ Harr i.s and Ha.u: is,

Ethington and Clark,

~-

~·

.§£~uff~l

{Furnish),

~-

filosus

~-

oassleri

transitans Cruce and Jones.

An cbvious characteristic
which was designated the tyf E

cf~·
SfECi~s

prominent mediallj yLocve<l races.
listed atove,
~ ..

Ethington

~racilis

~-

as1~!§!C.lCU§

is

..9..]~~£.9.flicatus

~.£.,

for the genus, is its

Cf the form species
~ocphclo~ically

closest to

;jUadra,.Elicatus Yiith d cc.r:.re.::pcnd.ing CUSF cress section,

Ddsai sbafe, aud grcoved faces sefarated ty rounded ccstae.
Due to its Fhysical affinities with thE tyfe SfECiEs,
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~·

isymmetricus hds been [efErred to Glyptcccnus in tnis

study.

Othei:: forms listed have teen retained in .§colo.E,gdus

because they a.re distinyuished bJ

cha.racteci~tics

other

than the medidl f ur.ccws seen in ..§.. quad.raplicatus,
~·

trj.E].icatus, and
GLYP70CONUS

ScolofOd]§

~-

asymmetricus.

ASYM~]TBICDS

asymmetric]~

(Druce and Jones)

0[uce and Jones, 1971, p. 89-91,

19, figs. Ja-7c, 'Ie:xt-fig. 30a; Jones, 1971,
p. 61-62, Pl. 5, figs. 1a-2c •

Pl.

.!!.§J!srks--lateral faces are marked by deep longitud_inal
grooves and rounded costae (one on the inner late.cal face
and two on the cuter latecal face).

Both the anterior and

posterior faces are gently rounded.

Becurvature, less

pronounced in most Virginia specimens than in the type
material, cccu.cs slightly higher on the

cus~

the impression of a longer base than the
illustrated by Cruce and Jones (1971)
One specimen (GA-12)

which gives

Au~tralian

ty~es

and Joues (1971).

is ancmalous.

It has three

costae in the prefer fOsitions, tut its tase is only
slightly expanded from the width of the
fldre posteriorly.

sharp [ecurvature

g.

and dces not

lhe cone is raore slendeI overall, •ith
(dpproxi~ately

mid-lenyth on the cusp.
assigaed to

CUSf

~his

~1~triCB§

au 0 -9G 0 )

cccurring at

Sfecimen nas tentativel1 been

on the basis of its ccstae.
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g.

bas teen considered here as a

~symmetricu§

monoelementai apparatus.

QE:.Y.!t:ence--Opper Tum.te2 and lower Lenoir Formations.

GLY.i?TOCONUS QDADRAPL.ICA7US

(Branson and Mehl)

golQ,Eodus g_ygdra,Elica tu§ B.ra.nson and l!ehl • 1933, p. 63 •
Pl. 4, figs. 1q-1s; Ethington, 1979, lext-fig. JI.
Scolgfgd,ys gipligatU§ Ethington and Clark, p. 700-701,
Pl. 115, figs. 20, 22·; 24 [.!!.2.!! Pl. 115, fig. 23 ],
Text-fig. ~c.
Glyptoconus ~gdra,,,Elicatus (Branson and l!e.hl). Kennedy,
1980, p. ol-63, Pl. 1, figs. 39-45 (includes synonymy
prior to 1980).
~.fil!!a&k2--Kennedy

(1980) de.signated

g. ,guadraFlicatus

as a monoelemental apparatus and placed in synonymy several
for~

species which this study include

~colofodus

guadraplicatus B.ranson and Mehl and Scclopcdus triFlicatus
Ethington and Clark.
As reported by Ethington and Clark (1564) • there is a
c.lose a£finit1 betwE:en

~ ..

triflicatus and ..§. 9uddra12J.icatus

from which the former differs only by its

lac~

of a

longitudinal groove and adjacent ante.cc-lateral carina on

the inner lateral face, by its narrower tasal cavity, and
by

a reduction in recurvatur€.

the form si;:ecies .§.

~ll_!etricus

Both alsc sti:ongly .cesemtle
Druce and Janes which is

characte£i2ed by longitudinal grooves en toth lateral faces
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separated by carinae (two antero-lateral and one pcsterior
carinae) , but with Lounded anterior and posterior faces.

Q. -9.!!adraplicatus is tyi;ica.lly

a Lowe.r Ordovician

species and has been well dccuaented fLom rocks of that age
which suggests specimens prEsent in this study may te
reworked

f~om

the upFer Knox GLoup.

However, it is

believed here upper limit of its stratigraphic range
extends into lower ftiddle Crdcvician.
Occurrence--Tumbez and lower Lenoir Formations.
~£ial

studied--67 specimens:

65 qaadraplicatifo.cm

and 2 tiiplica tifor11 elements ..

Genus LEETOCHIBCGNA1HOS Branson aBd Mehi, 1943
1..1.E,g Sfecies--Le.Etoch.irognathy.§ guadrata Bra.Alson a.nd

:1eh1, 1943

_liggrk;a--Elements which morphologically correspond to
_1e,,Etochirognathus fcrm species have recently been assigned

to

~.rgs_troemognathU.§

dt_:;para tu.ses (Serr:agli, 1974: landing,

1976; B.J. Cooper, 1981) and the former taxon may no lcnger

be valid.

However,

leptcchirognathifor~-like

included by E.J. Cooper (1981) in
not these

i~ciuded

by

elements

Berg~t.rcemoguathus

are

Serpagli (1974) and elements dssigned

tnere may eventually reyuire reassignment to anoth6£ genus

or pe.rhaps tacit to Le,Etochirognathus ..

-15i-

In this study, the genus LeE tochi.£2..9-na th u~ h-as teen
retained for individual anomalous forms Mhich correspond to

the original designation, tut whose affiliations ac€
unk_uow n.

LEPTOCHiliCGiATHUS sp. Harris et

Leptochirognathu§

Ha~ris,

1979, Pl. 1, _figs ..

~j.

s.f.

Bergstx5m, Ethington, and Ross,

16, 17 [112.!! Pl. 1, fig.

18].

Qccurrence--Tumtez Formation.

LEPTCCHIECGNATHUS aff. L. SEaIFLCREALIS

Branson and Mehl s.f.

Descriptian--1he unit is cilaterally asymmetrical with
a convex anterior face and a ccncave pcsterioL one.

Its

tase, thin and uniformly thick with no basal flaring, is
occupied by a basal cavity which extends the length of the
specimen as a thiD,

shalio~

groove.

Ahocal margins are

very gently curved.
seven

denticles form a

I:C'W

along the crest of the base

and are laterally comfcessed, sheet, tcianguiar in shafe,

and taper rapidly to fainted afices.

Edges cf the

denticles are sharp with toth the anterior and postericr
faces gently convex.

!he first and seventh denticles a£e
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extremely short and ldtecally directed subparallel to the
aboral wa£gin with which they are confluent.

The second

denticle is the largest, with the third and fourth

The fifth and siith

graduallJ decreasing in size.
denticles, subegual in
former occurring as

d

~ize,

ar€ the smallest with th€

protrusion off the base of the fourth

denticle with which it is confluent eicept for its apex.
The sixth denticle is confluent with the fifth and seventh
den hicles.
liemarks--The unit is similar to the form species
Leµtochi£03Eathus

~~!iflorealis

Eranson and

probably a rare variant of that form.

1·

~ehl

and is

It differs from

semi£lorealis because it has seven rather than five

denticles and by its longer base.

The develcpment cf

additional denticles as confluent projections off ethers
~ay

merely be a gerontic characteristic.
Cccurrence--!umtez formation.
]E1~£ial

studied--1 Sf€Cimen.

LEPTCCHIRCGNA1HUS sp. A

s.f.

Description--1he unit is dsymmetric and consists cf

three denticles situated atove a loug lase which
~edially

flar~s

beth to the inner and cuter sides, tut with the

outer tlace exnitited as a short,

do~nwardly

directed
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aboral lobe expansion.

!he base, broadest at miJlength and

tafering to a blunt faint at either end, has a shallow
basal cavity which extends the entire length.

A

narrc~

ridge farallels the aboral margin on beth the anterior and
posterior sides of

t~e

base directly atove that margin.

The base is thick, exfanded, and

dee~

not exhibit the

posterior concavity seen in the denticles.
Denticles, three in numter, are ldterallJ directed
rather thdn erect and exhibit a shallow curvature which

gives the unit a palmate shafe that is concave on the
~osterior

face anJ convex on the anterior.

denticle (main

CUSf)

The laLgest

is centrall1 located above the basal

exf ansion and is twice the length 0£ either lateral
denticle.

All are discrete, SEFardted by a-shaped

interdenticular Sfaces, and laterdliy
ed~es,

co~fressed

ccnvex fdces, and sbarf 11 pointed af ices.

with sharp
The main

cusp has a faint exp:ession cf a lon9itudinal medial ccsta

on its anterior face
]~~~~--The

~h~ch

extends to the aboral margin.

unit exbitits features similar to both

Leptochicognathus and Erismodus.

The aboral loLate

cuLvature on the anterior face teneath the main cusp is
suijgestive of £.f.!.§.!!.QE..Q§, tut it is not f.tonouncea antl most

otht::r features imfly affiliation wit.:1 Le.f..!£.f.hiroqnat.hus.
Similarities with the latter include its teveled aloral
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edye, sharp

denticles, and palmate shape.

ed~ed

apfeaxs ciosest to
~-

~-

The unit

erecta £Lanson and Mehl s.f. and

tridactyla Eranson and Mehl s.t., but diffexs from each

because it is an asymmetric unit in vhicb the denticles are
non-erect, not basally confluent, longer,

and more slender

than those of the ether ccmparatle species.
Occurrence--tumbez !crmation.
Material studied--1 Sfecimen.

Genus CISTCDOS Pander, 1856

1955a
Emended--Lindstrom., 1971
Emended--van iam~l, 1974

Emended--Li~dstr3a,

ll.E~

SEecies--Cistodus lsnceolatus Pander, 1856

OISIODUS

2SEUCOAEONIA~S

OistoJus Eseudosbundan;§ Schopf.
.i?l. 2, figs. 20-21; Sc.ho ff,
fig. 13, Text-fig. 7G.

Scbopf s.f.

ilebers, 196b, F· 34,

1966, p. 61-62, Pl. 1,

Occu£renc_§--Middle L€coir and .lower
~~te£ial

studied--3 Sfecimens.

.Effi::a Fcn:atico.s.
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CISTCDOS VENUS10S Stauffer
Oistodus venustus Stauffer,1935a, p. 147, Pl. 12, fig. 12;
Globensky and Jauffred, 1971, p. 56, Pl. 3, figs. 2, 3
(includes synonymy prior to 1911).
"Oistodus" venustus Stauffer. Sweet and Bergstr5•, 1972,
p. 32, lext-fig. 1F; Bergstrom, Biva, and KaJ, 1974,
p. 1644, Pl. 1, fig. 13; Sweet, Thompso~, and
Satterfield, 1975, El. 1, fig. 9.
Q£~Ea~9istodus? venustus (Stauffer)~
-Orchard, 1980, p. 20,
Pl. s, figs. 1, 34 oDly Crum Pl. 5, fig .. 29].
Remarks--.Q • .!£!!Ustus is believed to be a monoelemental
apparatus (Sweet and Bergst£cm, 1972).

Q.

1~.E§

It resembles

Lindstrom s.f., and w.hereas both forms are

present in this collection, the former is distinguished ty

its subequal length cf base and cusp (ahod€s, 1953;
Ethington,

1959; Sweet and Bergstrom, 1962).

In all

specimens, the cusp width at its junction vith the base is
approximately the same width as the base, tut tapers

rapidly to an apex at a point egual or slightly beyond the
posterior termination of the base.

Specimens fresent are

similar tc those reported ty previous workers

(Ethi~gtcn,

1959; sweet and Bergstrom, 1962), althcugn a fev exhitit a

siight inward lateral

de~lect~on

of the distal half of tbe

cusp which was not descrited ty Sweet and EexgstrBm (1962).

!wo anomalous specimens (CE-45, CE-58) have a sharp,
rather than convex, inner lateLal carina which is

suotriangular in cross section.

Ihis has teen considered
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i.ntraspeciilc variation which dces not warra.nt a separate
classification because other f eatuxes are typical of

Q.. .!.fil!.Y.§1.Y§ and eleme.nts interJ1ediate in f crm between the
common broad rounded carina and the sharp carina are
present.
The type species of .Qistodus, .Q. lanceolatus, is
considered a multielement species containi.ng
kladognathiform, oistodiform, and roundyiform elements
(Lindstrom, 1S6q; Eergstram a.nd Sweet, 1966), but

Q.

!.!ll!.YSt~.§

apfears to have no such elementai affiliations

(Bergstrom and Sweet, 1966; Sweet and Bergstrom, 1972).
Orchard (1980) believed

~-

venustus to be associated

liit.h scandodifcrm elements similar to iriangulodus
brevibasi~

(Sei:pagli)

(non SeLgeeva) and tentatively flaced

it in the multielement apFaratus

venustus

Di:e~,!!oistodus?

(Stauffer, 1935a), although he also speculated on possible
affinities with the genus De££!'.i.f.QJU!&·
0£chard (1980) was Offer

Ordovicia~

Material studied by

in age and as

poi~ted

out by him, ma1 have represented a homeomorph cf

Q.. venustus rather than the actuai form.

Stratigraphic

assoc.iation with ,I.. b:revi_&as i~-like elements wa.s net
observed in this study.
Higbt (1979) assigned Q. venustus to Dreeancistodus
sutg£.§Ctus (see ] .. suberectu.s fo.c: discussion).
treated here as a .solitary Sfecies.

It has l::een

-1 t3-

.Q. venustu§ is a long ranging fo.r.a common in

Ordovician strata of North America and EULOFE•

Occurrence-Lenoir and Effna Formations.
studied--32 Sfecimens.

~aterial

Genus ONE01CDOS Lindstrom, 1955a

Emended--Etbington and Brand, 1981

!.fil!g£!§~originally,

g~_ggto~.Y.§

was conceived for

unarnamented cones with subcircular cusp cross-sections
(Lindstrcm, 1955a}.

The genus was redefined by Ethington

and Brand (1981) to include costate or striate cones of
si~ilar

shap€, but was restricted to Sfecies with altid

cusps and ci.rcular hyali.ne bases.

'.Ihe last may not .Prove

to be a valid criterion for sutdivi<liD9 €Xisting taxa.
Species included in the genus here are considered
;nonoeleme.ntal.

ONZO~GDUS

CCS1AIOS Ethington and Brand

On.§.QtOd.!L§ costatus Ethington and Brand, 1981, p. 242-245,
Text-figs. 1E, D, G, H, ~A, C-M ~ncludes synonymy
prior to 198 l) ..

iiema.r:ks--.Eieevaluation of oneotodus .by Ethi.ngtc.n and
arand {19B1) resulted i.n many

~fecimens

p.r:eviously assigned
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to Scolopodus sornutiformis Eranson and
reclassified within f_!eotod.Y§ ccs-tatus.

~ehl

s.f. being

A few elements in

this collection exhibit the altid cusp and hyaline base
that is characteristic of Cneotodus subseguent to its

emendation.
Specimens are assumed to te reworked frcm the upper
Knox Group due to restriction of reported cccurrences to
strata of middle and upper Canadia11 age

(Ethington and

Brand, 1981).
Cccurrence--Tu~bez

~aterial

and lower Lenoir Formations.

2tudied--3 specimens.

"ONEOTCDOS"

SI~PLEX

(Furnish)

Distacodu§? sim,Elex Furnish, 1938, p. 328, l?l .. 42, figs.
24, 25.

Oneotody.§ s~mpl!J (Furnish). Jones, 1971, p. 59-60, Pl. ~,
figs. 6a-9c (includes syncnymy prior to 1971);
Ethington and Brand, 1981, F• 239-242, 1ext-figs. lA,
C, E, F, I, 2E, C..

3emarks--Oneotodus species are believed to te simfle
cone afparatuses consisting cf several elements which vary
in curvature and degree of surface ornamentation
and Nowlan, 1978; Ethington and Brand, 1981).

Jones (1971)

illustrated both erect and frcclined cones under
which implies the

form types.

a~pa£atus

(Fahraeas

~-

siKflex

at least includes those two

All specimens in this study are prcclined.
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Ihe generic name Cneotodus nas been placed in yuctes
in this study because specimens present, although

conforming to illustrated examfles oi

On~otcdu§

simplex, do

not possess the altid cusp denoted by Ethington and Brand
(1981)

in their emendation of the genus.

Specimens of this

type probably require reclassification to Crepanodys, tut

the species name Q. simplex is dlready in usE and a nev
species name would have to be scuyht.
_g££..!:!£~~--lower

Lenoir Fcrmatio.n.

Ma!gial stuJie.Q--3 si::ecimens:

3 procliniform and 0

erectiform elements.

Genus PANDEBCDUS Ethington,

1959

PandeLodus Ethington. stone and Furnish, 1959, p. 225.
Pandecodus Ethingtcn, 1959, f• 284.
Emended--Ziegler and lindstrH~, 1971
Emended--Sweet, 1979a

.1ll.§ specie.s--Pa.1 tod_y.§ unicosta t us Branson and

.Mehl,1933

]emarks--Ziegler and
.f..filll!~.rod_y§

based

Lindstro~

(1971)

Emended

on sui:ticial cr:.namentation and sul:divided

it in to Pander:oJus and

1§..Q.E.2Dd€.f.Q~§-

Barrick (1977)

cousidEred species cf Pa,B,Qerodus ta be ccmfosed of a
transition series ct dSymmetric, costate pander:odiform
~lements,

flus a symmetric, non-castate element.

Sweet
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(1979a) further refined the definition to include
apparatuses of panderodontacean forms in

guin~ue~embrate

which there is a compressiform element (falciform), a
longitudindlly twisted element (tortiliform), and thrEe
members of a s1mmetry transition series Csimiliform,
asimilifcrm, and arcuatifcrm).

PAJDERCDOS GBACILIS (Eranson and Mehl)

Pa!tod.Y.§ gracilis Branson and !ehl, 1933, p. 108, El. 8,
figs. 20, 21.
Panderodus g£acilis (Eranson and Mehl). iolska, 19o1,
p. 353, Pl. 4, fi9s. 2a, t; BednarczJk, 1971, El. 6,
fig. 2; Uyeno, 1974, p. 15, Pl. 3, figs. 7-14
(includes synonymy prioL tc 1974); Viira, 1974,
.Pl. 12, figs. 1, 10-12, .El. 13, figs. 1, 3, '!ext-figs.
126-128; sweet, 'lhompson, and Satterfield, 1975,
Pl. 1, figs. 7, 8; Dzik, 1976, 'Ie.xt-figs. 2, 15d, b,
e, f; Harris, EergstrEm, Ethington, and Boss, 1979,
PL 5, figs. 1-J; sweet, 1979b, F· G18; orchard. 1980,
p. 23, Pl. 3, figs. 1, 2, 8, 10, 11, 14, 15, 19, 22,
23, 26, 32, Text-fig. 42.
PanJe.rodus comp1:essus (B.canson and Mehl). Bednarczyk,
1971, I?l. 5, fig. 4; Vii.ra, 197!1, p. 101, Pl. 12, fig.
2, Pl. 13, fig. 2, Text-fig.s. 126-128.
Bemarks~orchard

consisted of a

(1980) ctse.rved that tte apparatus

ccmfressifc.r~

(~)

element and a costate

symmetry transition se.ries of gcacilifcrm (Sa, Sb, Sc)
elements as discussed by Barrick {1977} and Sweet (1979t).
All forms

ap~ear

to be present in tnis collection, tut

g.racilifocm elements have teen gcouped rather than
subdivided into individual memters of the transiticn
3eries ..
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Q££~£.£§.!!.£§~~osheim

through upper Effna Formations.

Mat,gfial studie..Q--959 Sfeciraens:

585 gracilifoi::m a.nd

374 comfressif orm elements.

PANtE.RO I: OS

dff. P. EA ND ERI

(Stauffer)

£anderi Stauffer, 1940, p. 427, Pl. 60, figs. 8,
9.
Pan<lefodu§ £~nderi (Stauffer). E€rgstrom and Sweet, 1966,
f• 359-360, Pl. 35, figs .. 11.i-15, 1ext-rig. 11
(includes. synonymy through fart ot 1966); Ethington
and Schumacher, 1969, f• 4b9, Pl. 69, fig.-15.
Panderodus sp. aft. I· Qanderi (Stauffer). Sweet,
Thomfson, and Satterfield, 1975, f• 34-35, Pl. 1,
fig. 13; Sweet, 1979t, f· G18.
Pal!2~.!:!.§

~emarks--Bdsed

on data frcm an unfublished study by

Craig (1968), Sweet et al.

( 1975) reported that

iJCe-[1a1svillian and post-Maysvillian species of
_E~ndg_!

Pa~.Qercd~

can be distin9uished, with the termer chdracterized

by its slender form and biconvei lateral faces.

Sfecimens in this study

cantor~

Eecause

to those criteria, it bas

been decided that their Sfecies designation

~ould

te used.

1vo distinct forms are present as noted by wilson

{1977) and followiDg his fractice, these are refe£red tc as
panderodiform A

an~

fandercdifcrm B.

Cccu£reI1c~--1uilll:ez

through Effna Fora1atic.ns.
183

and 58 panderodif orm B elements.

panderodifor~

A
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Genus PERiCDCN Badding, 1913

Emended--EergstL3m and

19b6

s~eet,

PEiiiCDON ACOLEA'IUS tiadding
6, figs.

Pl.

1-8

Periodon ~legtus Hadding, 1913, p. 33, Pl .. 1, fig. 14;
Barnes and Paflawski, 1973, p. 780-781, Pl. 5, figs.
15, 15a, 16-18, 18a (includes synany11y p:iai: to 1973);
Bergs tr o m, Iii v a , and Ka 1 , 1 9 7 4 , p • 16 4 4 - 16 4 5 , P 1.. 1 ,
figs. 4-6; Viira, 1974, p. 102, 'IExt-fig. 129; Dzix.,
1976, Text-fig. 8; F~bcaeus and Nc~ian, 1978, p. 462,
P.l. 3, fi9s. 7-10, 12, 13, L!!.21! .Pl. 3, figs. 1, '?11],
Text-fig. 5 (includes syllcny~y of constitu€nt elements
pcior to 1978); BergstLcm, 1978a, Pl. 79, figs. J-5.
Periodon aculaatus .3.:ll2nfil!§l:.§ Dzik, 1576, 'Iext-figs.
34e-k.
Periodon 2.£.!!leaius ~culeatus Haddin~.
Dzik, 1976,
Text-figs. Jql-r.
Perio<lon cf. g. aculeatus Hadding.
Kennedy, Ba~nes, and
Uyeno, 1979, p. 544,. 546, Pl. 1, figs. 1-8, 35
(includes synonymy for multieiement species prior tc
1979).

consists 0£

falcdifor~,

elements flus a

prioniodini±orm, and tortiliform

perio<lonifor~

symmetry transition series of

cordylodif orm, kladognathifara, ligonodiniform, and
hibbard€lliform elements.
Nomenclature used tor g. acuieatus in this study
f o 1.1 o ws

compares

t .U at a f

Kennedy e t

terminolo~y

21 . ( 1 9 7 9)

•

1 n E table 1: el ow

dFPlied ta the various Elements of tne

arparatus in this study tc those used ty

~ilson

(1977)

and
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iligh t

(

197 9}

in t.heii: studies in Montgomery County,

Vii:gi11ia.
1his study,

1981

f alo di form

Wilson,

Hight,

1977

1979

1 talodiform

falodif orm

,
l
I

I

~

prioniodin.if or .11

prioniodinif or.11

frioniodinif orm I

tortilif orm

ligonodinif orm

frioniodinif orm J

cordy.lodif or.ill

cordylodiform

hibbardellif cr11 I

kladognathifcrm

kladognathiform

hibbardelliform J

ligonodiniform

?kladognathiforat hitbai::dell it arm I

hi.bbardelli.f or:m

roundyiform

...

...

-j

hil::bacdellif orm I

Occurrence--UffEI: Lenoir through upf er Ef fna
Formations.
Mate,:£ial studied--41 Sfecimens:

.30 falcdiform, 5

prioniodiniform, 3 tortiliform, O cordylodiform, 0

kladognathiform, 1 ligonodinifcrm, and 2 hibtardelliform
elements.

Genus PHRAGaCDUS B.ranscn and MEhl, 1933
Emended--Bergstrc~ and sweet,

J!§l'!il.Js.§--.Be.rgstrom and S11e€t

1966

(1966; sweet and
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Bergstrom, 1970)" included paired phragmodifcrm,
dichognathif orm

(= prionicdifor~

of sweet and

Eergstr3~,

1970), and oistodiform elements as constituents of the
ghrag~gg~§

apparatus, but the concept of the assemblage

broadened by Moskalenko

(197~)

~ith

~as

the inclusion of

cordylodiform-gothodiform and Flectodiniform-cyrtoDiodiform
transition series (Uyeno, 1914).

EBBAGMODUS fLEXUCSUS Moskalenko
Dichggnathus JeciEi§~§ Eransoo and Mehl, 1933, p. 99,
Pl. 6, figs. 24, 25; Mcskalenko, 1973, p. 66-67,
Pl. 15, figs. 7a, b, 8-12a, b.
Oistod~§ ~bundans franson and ~ehl, 1933, p. 109, Pl. 9,
figs.
11, 17; Ethington and Schumacher, 19b9, p. 466,
Pl. 68, fig. 13 (includ€s synonymy prior to 1969).
Dich.Q,9Dat.h.Y§ £gvi.§ Btanson and Mehl, 1933, f· 113, Pl .. 9,
figs, 24-26; C.berg, 1966, p. 137, Pl. 15, fig. 1ti
(includes syncnymy prior tc 1966) ; .eoskalenko, 1973,
p. 60 1 Pl. 16, fig. 1.
Dicho!;lnathus !.1.Ei.£.S Branson and Mehl, 1933, F• 113, Pl. 9,
figs. 27-29; Mcskalenkc, 1973, f· 67, El. 16, fig. 2
(includes form synonymy prior to 1973).
Di£1!g3nath.Y.§ tYFicu~ Branson and Mehl. Ethington and
Schumacher, 1969, p. 459-460, Pl. 67, fig. 7 (includes
farm s1nonymy prior to 1Sc9).
Plectcdind 3leDwoodensis Stauifex, 1935a, f• 152, Pl. 11,
figs. 38, 39; Moska1eckc, 1973, p. 76, El. 11, figs.
7-9.
subcord,Ylodus .§,inuatus Stau.ffer, 193Sa, p. 154, Pl. 11,
figs.
28, 37, 42, 45; Mcskalenko, 1973, f• 80-81,
Pl. 12, figs. 7-9.

Acodus anceps ~cskalenko, 1970, F• 40-41, fl. 1, fig. 1;
11osKalenJ(o, 1973, p. 29, El. 1, figs. 1, 2.
~nragmodus sp. A
sweet, Ethingtcn, ana Sarnes, 1~71,
Pl. 2, figs. 3-6.
fhragmgdu§ sp. Sweet. s~eet and Bergstr~m, 1972, Text-fig.
4B.

Phra~modus

sp. Maskalenko, 1972, f· 49-50, Text-fig. 1,

ncs. 1-15.
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Gothodus ~kiensis MoskaleDko, 1973, p. 67, Pl. 11,
figs. 1-Ja, b.
Phragmodu§ flex.Y.2.§_9~ Moskalenko, 1973, p. 73-74, Pl. 11,
figs. 4-6; Bergstrom, 1978a, Pl. 79, tig. 16; Harris,
Bergstro~, Ethington, and Boss, 1979, Fl. 2, figs.
1-4 ..
i~marks--Moskalenko

(1972)

illustrated a nev species

of .Rl!£aqmodus, latez: naaed ]. flexuosus !oskalen.ko (1973),

which was characterized by rcnnd to oval denticular c.ross
sections.

In the 1972 versioo cf the apfa.ratus, she

included pbragmodiform, cordylodiform, gothodiform, two
plectodiniform (one a cyrtonicdiform), acodiform,
oistod~form,

and two dichognathiform elements.

Although

each was presented as its term Sfecies in her later fdfer

(Moskalenko, 1973), the association is assumed here
been iaplied.

~a

have

The apparatus was also recognized as

ghraqmodus sp. A

by Sweet, Ethington, and Barnes (1971).

In this study, the entire assemblage

~as

present

except for the cyrtoniodifcrm, tut most elements weLe not
numerically abundant.
Q~rence--Tumbez
~~terial

and lower Lenoir fcrmations.

studied--13 specimens:

cocdylodiform, 28

d~chognathifcrm

4 acodiform, 5

(decipieniform), 2

gotbodiform, 2 oistodiform, 6 fhragmodiform, and 6
~lectodiuiform

elements.
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FBRAGMOI:US .sp. A

Diagnosis--Two elements, a cordylodifcrm and a
phragmodiform, belonging tc an
sp€cies were recovered.

undeter~ined

Phrag~cdus

Eoth are characterized by bread,

laterally compressed denticles which are ovoid in cross
section.
~escr iption--Cord1lodi£.Qil:

The cordylcdiform element

has a laterally compressed, terwinal
keeied anterior and posterior

CUSF

with narrowly

Gently curved, the

~argins.

cusp extends anterior to the basal cavity as a sharply
pointed anticusp.

Both lateral faces are convei, tut the

outer face is ornamented ty a pcstero-lateral costa acisiug
low on the cusp and extendins along the anticusF.

A denticulated, slightly undulatory pcsterior bar
extends from the base of the pcsterior margin.
denticles, fifteen or more in

nu~ber,

tegin en the lower

cusp dDJ extend along the posterior bar.
basally confluent, and

~xhi~it

The

They are short,

minoL lateral compression

which results in a distiDctive cvoid cross section.
oc five small denticles occur

i~wediately

Fcur

fCSterior to the

cusp followed by two or three larye, latErally directed
ones.

Postecicr tc those, denticies regularly decrease

size.

Denticles are ±lexed toth inward and cutward

following the undulations ot the fOSterior tar, tut tnE

in
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deflection is low in amplitude.

The anterioriy directed

basal cavity is deeFest beneath the cusp, tut e.1.te11ds along
the posterior bar as a shallow gLoove.

An eicellent

example of preservation of the basal tilling of both
cocdylodiform and phragmodif crm elemencs

i~

present on

slide GA-4 •

.f.!!r:g,gmodifocm:

'Ihe cusp is thin, and round to oval in

cross section with sharply keeled anteiior and postericr
margins which resemble

thi~

costae.

A postero-lateral

costa is present on the outer lateral tace, and a similar
postero-lateral costa ma1 or may not be fresent on the
inner lateral face.

1he cusf extends telow the point of

insertion of the posterior bar as a sharply fainted
anticusp.
Tbe pcsterior bar is decidedly undulatory a.nd

surmounted by a series of long, broad, laterally ccmFressBd
denticles

~hich

are basally confluent and ovoid in cress

section.

Ihe denticles

those assigned to

dLe

ihiagmo~..Y§

more oval in cress section than
snfractus Wilson, ms. {1977),

but less round, 1et bioader basally than tbose of
Phraqmodu:§

1,lexuosu.§ l!cska.lenkc s .. f4

froxiu:al to the

anterior cusp, there are three er four small denticles that
are fellowed posteriorly ty two er three denticles which
are very broad, long, and strongly directed toward the
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outer lateral side of the unit.

Denticles posterior to

those are siigbtly smaller, tut are strongly directed inDer
There is a regular decrease in denticle size

laterall1.

posterioily along the bar.
Ihe inverted basal cavity occupies the casp area and

extends as a groove along the pcste:ria.r frccess.

A ridge

parallels the aboral margin immediately atove it the length

of the bar.
Rem_gt:" ks--'I he phrag mod if arm element is closest in
appearance to that of g. undatus due to the subequal size
0£ the cusp and denticles #4 and #5, but the phragmodifarm

element of that apparatus has small denticles posterior to
the large fourth denticle
specim~ns.

~hragmodif

~bich

is net true in the Virginia

o:rm elements in this study also

exhibit strong lateral <leflectioD of the posterior
denticles

~hich

is net seen inf. undatus s.f., but which

is morE chdrdcteristic at the fhragmodiform element in
_g .. dnfr:actus itlilson, ms.
Occurrence--1u~bez

( 1977).

and low€r: Lenoir FormatioDs.

Material st_!!gied--45 Sfeci.meus:
26 fhragmodiform elements.

19

ccrdylodifcc~

and
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Genus PLEC1CDINci Stauffer, 1935
1.1.E.§ SJ2ecie~--Prionicdus acul.:atU§

PlectodiEg

dila~s

Stautfer, 19J5a)

Stauffer, 1930

(=

Remark.s--g.leg!.Qdina afr:a.ratuses are indicative of the
North American Midcontinent Eaunal Province and are thought
to include trichoncdellifcrm, zygognathiform,
ozarkodiniform, ecligonodinifcrm or cordylodiform, and one
or

illO£€

dicho~nathiform,

elements -(Sweet and

prionicdiniform, or cyrtoniodifcrm

Eergstr~~,

1972; Sweet, Thcmpscn, dnd

Satterfield, 1975; Wilson, 1977).
~iison

(1977)

~econstructed

two

glectcdin~

dffaiatuses

from Ellett Valley, Montgomery county, Virginia, which
differed from reported apparatuses elsewhere.

g. tlexa (Rhodes) and _g • .f I:Od_gr;at11 ioiil.son Ills..

These were
(1977).

.In

the current study, few recognizable eiements associated

with

Pl~!Edina

species were reccveced

a~d

it was decided

to follow Wilson's (1977) dEsignation.

PLEC'ICDii.U

FLEXA

(Rhodes)

flex~ iihodes, 1953, f· 313-314, Pl. 22,
181-183, 189, 191, 192.
2iectodin~ flex~ (Rhodes).
wilson, 1977, F· 1C2-1Cb, Pl.
6, fi::J:::>.
1-8 (includes syncnymy f.rior to 1977).

Trichonodelld
figs.

!i§mack2--Individual €lt:ment.s 11ei:e described by iHlson

(1977)

in his r:econ.struction of this df.paratus •

.Q.ff~.£.£.§.n.£.§--Tum.l::ez

and lcwer Lenoi.c Farn;ations.
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11.llErial .§tudied--16 specimens:

5 trichonodelliform.,

3 eoligonodinifcrm., 2 roundyifcrm., 3 ccrdylodiform., and 3

zyyognathiform elements. ·

fLEC'lCDINA sp. A

?!:;.Qrd..Ylodus pri.!.!!§ Branson and Mehl, 1933, p. 35, Pl. 1,
fig. 35.
?Trich.Q.Bodella E9!!J~ E£anson and Mehl, 1933, p. 100,
Pl. 6, iig.
5.
?Qylodus(?) sp. Mehl and StrcthmaDn, 1.!! Eranson, 1944,
Pl. 13, figs. 14-15 ..
?PteroC.2..!!,g§ sp. aehl and Strothman, in Branson, 1944,
Pl. 12, tigs.
3-6 ..
Prioniodina (?) de lee ta {Stauffer). Andrews, 1967,
p. 8 9 B- 8 9 9 , E 1. 113, t i g. 17 (1!.2.!! figs. 6 , 1 S) •
.1£ichonodella Sf .. Andrews, 1967, p. 899-900, Pl. 113,
fig. 19, PL. 114, fig. 17.
~,Silla t.h.Y§ sp. Ethington and Schumacher, 19 69, p. 4 7 8,
Pl. o9, fig. 2J.
Plectcdina ~rcdenata iilson, ms. 1977, p. 106-111, Pl. 6,
figs. 9-18.
Remil.f_2--ihlson ( 1977) .reconstructed an apFaratus

wilich he named Plectcgina frodenata

oa~ed

collected from Ellett Valle1, Vi£ginia.

cordylodi£orfil. dichognathitorm,

on materiai
He included

eoligoncdiniform,

ozarkodiniform, zygognathifcrm, and three symmetrical to
subsymmetrical trichonodelliform elements (wilson, 1977).
In this study, neither the ecligonadiniiorm er the

ozarkodiniform were round, but the collection of Sfecilens
i~

very small and frobably net representative of the entire
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gccurrence--Mosheim, Tuatez, and lower Lenoir
Fonidtio.ns.
~~t€£ial

§tudieg--17 specimens:

8 cord1lodiform, 2

dichognathif orm, 0 eoligoncdinifcrm, O ozaLkodinifcrm, 4
trichonodellifcrm, and 3 zygognathiform elements.

Genus PCLYCAULODOS EraDson and Mehl, 1933
Mehl,

inclinatus Branson and

.11.2~ §12.fil:j.~§--Pol.Y.faulodus

1933

POLYCAULODUS EIDEN!AlUS Ecanson and Mehl s.f.

Polycaulodus Qidentatus Branson and Mehl, 1933, F· 106,
Pl. 8, fiys. 1-J; AndreAls, 1967, F· 897-898 , Pl. 11~,
figs. 2, 8, 15 (includes synonyuiy prior to 1967).
Po1.Y£aulcdus Sf. Schopf, 1966, Pl. a, fig. 5.

as

d

form genus, but recogonized that morphologic

similar:ities existed .tetween it,
CarEiodu~.

And~ews

with curtg_gnathus.
re~resents

includes

(1967) flaced Cardiodus

i~

and

synonymy

It was al.so .su<jgested that folycaulodus

fart of an intergradational series

~hich

Cai::diodell~,

cuctognathus, dnd Iruc.herQ.gnathu.s

c.m ,

19 7 2 ; Ca .c n e s , 1 9 1 5 ; Ea ..c n e .s .§..! 21 ,

( S • e e t a n d Be r :J .s t

1979}.

'Irucher.Q.9..!lathu~,

1hus, the

L

Pcl~gs~1odu~

species reported here may be
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described.

It has been retained as a form Sfecies in this

study because only one

Sfeci~en

was found •

..Q.££!££.!H!.£.§--'I uml::e z icr ma tiaJl.
]aterial studied--1 Sfecimen.

Genus PCLYPLACOGNA'IHUS Stauffer, 1935b
Emended--Bergstrcm and sweet, 1966
1.Y.E~

species--,folyplacos.!@_!hus ramosa Stauffer, 1935b

Hemar.ks--Poil,Elacoqnat.hu.s apparatuses consist of
paired polyplacognathiform and

{Bergstrom and

s~eet,

~ith

elements

1966; Bergstrom, 1971a).

descriftive purposes, Bergstrom
elements

ambalodifor~

For

(1971a) oriented the

the anterior precesses pointing doYnward.

this study however, the elements are oriented with the
broadest and largest process pointiny downward which, in
the case of the folyplacognathiform element, is the
posterior process and for the amtalodiform element, the

anterior

p~ccess.

In
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POLYPLACOGNATHUS FiiIENDSVILLENSIS Bergstrom
Pl. 5, fig. 4

Pol.ll!lacognath.J!§
F•

friendsvillens~..§

Bergstrom, 1971a,

1142-143, Pl. 1, figs. 3, 4,

14A, B;

Te~t-figs.

Bergstrom, 1973c, Text-fig. 2, nos. 10-12; Bergstrom
and Cdrnes, 1976, p. 32-33, Text-fig. 2, nos. 3, 4;
Bergstrom, 1978a, Pl. 79, fig. 12, 13; Harris,
Bergstrom, Ethington, and Boss, 1979, Pl. 2, figs. 16,
17.

Remarks--Bergstram and Carnes (BergstrHm, 1971a,

1973c; Bergstrom and Carnes, 1976) illustrated
intra.specific subdivisio.n of

,g.

..

based oa

fr.iendsvill.!H!~is

morphologic transitions in the dmbalodiform element.
However, the material. was obtained fro• 1ennessee and such
variation in the ambalodiform element has not, prier to
this study, been recognized in Sfecimens rEccvered frca
Virginia

(Tillman, 19 81, p:rsonal co1u1 unication)..

In this

study, morpho1ogic distinctions do occur in the
a~balodiform

elements of the two Folyplacoqnathus species

present.
A numl:;er at sam,t:les yielded the narr:ow, tape.red "early
form" of the aabalcdiform element associated with

g. fri€ndsviilensi§ as

figu~ed

ty Bergstrom (1971a, Pl. 1,

fig. 4; 1973c, Text-fig. 2, nc. 11; Bergstrom and Carnes,
1976,

1e~t-fig.

2, no. 3).

Slides containing examples of

the earl1 amba.lcdi.form e.lement incJ.udE:
(1), CA-19

(1), CB-1G

(1),CB-12

GA-15 (1), GA-17

(4), andCB-17

(4).
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Ibis ''early

for~"

0£

amtalodlior~

elemeLt is

characterized by a lcng, tapered anterior fCccess

~hich

is

subtrianguiar in outline due tc narrowing at its distal end
and

forms an aDgle cf

~hich

posterior process {fldte 5,

affrcxi~ately
figur~

4).

90°

~ith

1he inner

the
~argin

of

the anterior process is essentially straight, tut its cuter

margin is

sin~ous

in outline.

surface ornamentation cf the

ambalodiform elements of g. friendsvillensis is of

lo~

relief and consists of shcrt ridges perpendicular to the
margins rather than the hemisfherical nodes as in

f·

Juvenile fcrms de net exilitit nodal

~eti.

develofmEnt.
In contrast, the "transition torm" of amtalodiiorm

element (BergstrBm, 197Jc;
which is

assoc~ated

Bergstr~~

with the stratigraFhically highest

varieties ot g. friendsvillensis and

g.

~etl,

and Carnes, 1976),

is characterized ty

a~

lc~est

vaiieties cf

anterior precess

oroadly rounJeJ distally, plus nodEs

~hich

~hich

JEvelop as

discrete hemispheres rather than as trausverse ridges.

This "transition form•• of ambaiodiform element co-occurs
with the

11

early" ambalodifcrm

ele~eot

g. friendsvillensis-tearing sarrfles in
indicates thdt the
~drion

strike

t~lt

1u~tez

in scme
tnis study.

This

and lelloir FcI1aticns in the

are coeval

~ith

the stratigrafhic

is
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interva.l in the zonation in

~bich

both forms are reported

The "transition" amba.lodifoi:m element is also

to occur.

dSsociated with both the "tYFical" ambalcdiform as
descrited by Bergstrom and Catn€s (Bergstrom, 1973c;

Carnes, 1975; Bergstram and Carnes, 1976) and the j.
polyplacognathi.torm element in this study.
a~d

s~eeti

liilson (1977)

Hight (1979) found very few of the "earlJ" a•balodiform

elements in their studies in Montgomery County, Virginia,
but rather, the "transitionn ambalodifcrm elsment was
~enerally

g.

associated with both j. friendsvillensis and

~et_i.

In addition to the "early" and
Bergstr~m

0

transitional"

fcr~s,

and Carnes (BergstrEm, 1973c; Carnes, 1975;

Bergstrom and Carnes, 1976) illustrated one more
amtalodiform version which occurs stratigLaphicallJ ahove
th~

"typical" term.

Ibis stratigrapbically

term of

h~ghest

ambaloditorm element (Bergstr~m, 1973c; Carnes, 1975;
Bergstrom and Carnesr 1976) is associated with the

UF~Er

range of g. sweeti and is reported to te fcuDd in
association

~ith

Prioniodus varianilis.

distinyuished frolll the

11

It is

t.ransitic.nal" and ntypical 11 for:ms

by the denticle rcw en the anterior precess.

In the

"transitional" and "typical" Jmbaioditcrm elements, the
most p£oximal fOSiticn of the dtnticlc rcw, i.e., that part
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which exteuds above the fOint where all thieE Frocesses
converye, is in line with the rest of the denticle row as
an essentially stiaight
advanc~d

continuatio~

of it.

In the most

form, the main denticle row is sharFlJ bent

proximally {Carnes, 1975; Bergstrom and Carnes, 1976).
None of the highest ambalcdiform element have been
recovered in this study.
The polyplacognathiform element of

f· friendsvillensis

is characterized by a bifid antero-laterai process
(Bergs tram, 197 la)
~·

which distinguishes it fr cm t.he

sweeti whose antero-lateral process is simple.

Ocf urrence--Tumbez and Lenoir Formations.
21 ambalodiform and
14 polyplacognathiform elements •

.POLYPLACCGNA'.IHOS SlriEE'II Bergstr(fa

Pl. 5, figs. J, 5, 6
Poly.E_laco9nathus Sf. Hamar. 1966, Pl. 5, figs_ 10, 11.
Polyplacognathus §..!!eeti EErgstrom, 1971, p. 143-144, Pl. 1,
figs. 1, 2, Text-figs. 14C, D; Be.rg.stram, 1973,
'Iext-fig. 2, nc. 13; Eei:g.strom and Carnes, 1976,
p. 32-33, 'IExt-fig. 2, nc. 5; Bergstrcm, 1978, Pl. 79,
tig. 14, 15; Harr.is, Bergstrom, Ethingto.n, and Itcss,
1979, Pl. 2, .tigs. 12, 13.
Diygant, 197Q, p. :4-55, Pl. 1,
figs. 1, 2-

Petalo~~athus ~§..f3§1£0emi

~.§J!!arks~As

dssociated with

stated atove, the ambaiodifo£m element

g. sweeti in tbis study iDcludes beth the
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"tra.u.si t icnal 11 for.111 alld the nty f ica.l" form (see
Polyplacog.nathus friend.svillensi.§ for discussion).
Occurrence--Basal Effna Formation.
Material studied--46 specimens:

34 ambalodifcrm and

12 polyplacognathiform elements.

POLXPLACCGMA'IHUS SF• .INDE'IE.Bl!IIA'I.E

Remarks--A number of elements belonging to
PolyElacoqnathus Sfecies were found whose identificaticn
could not be

deter~ined,

in paLticulax, polyplacognathiform

elements lacking the anterior precess.

However,

stratigraphic position implies that those from samples
stratigraphically lower than GA-20, CA-19, or CB-12 tc te

.f. l}.;ien.£12villensi§ and those from CB-23 to te f·
Notation is

~ade

~eti.

of these polyplacognathiform elements

because they better indicate the range of the genus in the
Marion area ..
g~currence--Tumbez,

Lenoir, and Effna Formations.

liaterial studied--44 specime.o.s:

14 ambalodifcrm, 11

polyplaccgaathiform elements (thought to represent
~-

§..!!~~!~) ,

and 12 pclyplacognathifo£m and 7 ambalcdiform

eltraents {thought to represent l· friendsvillensis).
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Genus

~RICAICDUS

Pdnder, 1856

Emended--Lindstrom,

1971

Nowlan, 1978

E~euded--Flhraeus and

fBICNIODUS fREVARIABILIS
Oistodus longiramis Lindstrom, 1955a, F• 579, Pl. 4, :igs.
35-31 Ethington and Clark, 1964, F· 693-694, Pl. 114,
figs. 2, 7 (includes synonymy prier to 1964);
LindstrBm, 1960, Text-fig. 2, no. 7.
Prioniodus e£ev~rial::ilis F~hraeus, 1966, F• 29, Pl. 5,
figs. Sa, l::; Eergstrom, 1971a, p. 146-147, Pl. 2, fig.

1 (includes synonymy through part of 1971); Eergstr~m,
Riva, anJ Kay, 1974, Pl. 1, figs. 1-3.
Baltonio.Q.!:!.§ H~_!aria.£J:li.§ (.Fa.hraeus). Lindstrom, il!
Ziegle.c, 1977, p .. 75-77, fl. 2, figs. 1-7 {includEs
synonymy prior to 197 7) •

Remark.§--S€veral specimens were originally recovEred
•hich could

ne

attribut~d

to a frioniodus apfaratus, tut

due to the absence of the amcrphognathiform €lement, it was
i&possible to

deter~ine

the

C.G. Tillman produced the

~~eci~s.

A resample ty Dr.

aacr~hcgnathiform

Element

indicative of Priuniodus frevariatilis and the forms here
have teen given that Sfecies designation.

The oistodiform which was found corresponds tc

Q. longiramis LindstLom s.f. and is the
associated with lower Pricnicdus

s~eci~s

aowever, thdt Sfecies has not teen
southwestern Virginia.

fo~m

normally

such as

reFc~ted

tram

f.

evae.
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Lindstrom {1970b, 1971) €rected the genus Baltonioaus
whose m€mbers closel1 resembled those cf f£icniodus, and
included .!}. Erevariatilis.

Sweet and Bergstd)m (Bergstrom,.

1971a; sweet and Bergstrom, 1972) considered l?rioniodu.§ and
Baltoniodus congeneric and the species here has been
retained in Prionio.9...g§ following Sweet a.nd Bergstrom

(1972).
El€ments occur in conjunction with Pcl1Elacognathus
~§~i

..

EoQlacognathus lindstrcemi, and Pygodus _g]!seriJl.!!§

which correlates with the loiermost

g~

~~rinu.§

Zone.

Occurrence--Basal ££fna Formation.
~a£,§_£ial

studied--3 Sfecimens:

1 oistoditorm elements.

2 bibbardelliform and
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Genus PRC1G~ANDEBCCOS Lindstrom, 1971
Emended--van i.ia ::ael, 197 4
~ species--Accfiliod u~ i::ectus

PROTOPANDEiiCDUS VARICCSTA'IUS

1.inds trc.111, 195 Sa

(Sweet and Eergstrom)

Scandodu§ unistriatus sweet and EergstLom, 1962, f· 1245,
Pl. 168, fig. 12, Text-flg. lE; Bergstram and Sweet,
1966, p. 395, '!ext-fig. 13C; Ha.lllar, 1966, p. 74,
Fl. J, figs. 1, 7; Longwell and Mcund, 1967, p. 409;
Bradshaw, 1969, t:- 1161, Pl. lJS, figs .. 5, 6.
scoloEcdus varicostatus Sweet and BergstrBm, 1962,
p. 1247-1~48, Pl. 168, figs. 4-9, 'Iext-figs. 1A, c, K;
Hamar, 1964, f• 28~, Pl. 1, figs. 1, 2, Text-fig. 4,
nos. 7a, b; Bergstro~ and s~eet, 1966, f· 395,
399-400, 'Iext-fig. 13A; Ei:adshaw, 19oS, p. 1163,
P1. 13 2 , fig • 1O, P1 • 13 4 , .ti gs • 12 , 13 ; Vii r a , 1 9 7 4 ,
f• 123, Text-fig. 160.
Scandodus sp. S4eet and BergstroD, 1962, p. 1264, Pl.168,
fig. 16 [?Pl. 168, fig. 1J J.
Sc,gndod.!:!§ lunatus Hamar, 1964, f .. 281-.28.2, l?l .. 2, fig .. 17
[l!.2E Pl .. 2, fig. 16].
ScanJodU§ sp. Halliar, 1964, p. 282, Pl. 2, tig. 10, 11.
scolofodus insculEtus Hamar, 1Sbci, p. 75, El. 1, fig. 18,
Text-fig. 2, no. 1.
"Scolofodus" .Y.!!ficosiatus Sw€Et aLd Eer1stro111. Bergstrom,
1971a, Text-figs. 4, 5.
grotol?..fil!.derodu§ fQQf&~i (S~eet and Eer~strc~) .. BarnEs and
Pop la• ski , 1 9 7 3 , f. 7 8 2 , E1. 4 , fig • 8 (1!.2.!! P 1. J ,
figs. 1, 4, 5, Fl. 4, fi9..
15]; Landing, 1976,
p .. c38-639, Pl. 4, fig. 6 (.!LQ~ Pl. 4, fig. 7].
P co to µau<lerod us var iccsta t us (Sweet and Eergst ram) •

Bei:gstrom, Riva, and Ka1 1 1974, F· 1644-1645, Pl. 1,
fi~s. 9, ?10; Dzik, 1976, Iext-figs. 2, 16e-g.
ProtoE£ioniodus !.!!.fi.£.gstat..!!§ (Sweet and Bergstrom).
Bergstrom, 1973, Pl. 79, figs. 6, 7.
&~mark§--1he

af faratus includes a transition series of

symmetrical (two costae on each siJe) and
costae on one sidE and one on th€

othE~)

as1m~etrical

scclopodiform

(tvo
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elements as well as a scandodifocm element.

In the past,

!£ontiodus cooFeri Sweet and Eergstrom s.f. bas teen
includeJ with the ether forms in the multielement apparatus
gfgtopan~erodu§

Landing,

£.29Eerl (Earnes and Poflawski, 1973;

1976).

However, i t has been postulated that the

acontiodiform element does not belong in g.!.2!9Fanderodus
species, but should revert tc form status leaving the

ProtgEanderodus apparatus with only scandodiform and
scolofodifor~ elements

dnd Uyeno,

(Eergstro~,

1978a: Kennedy, Barnes,

1979).

The scolopodiform element fresent is

~.£.QlOFodus

varicostatus s.f., but it is much more robust than refcrted
by Sweet and Bergstrom

(1962).

Speci~ens

frcm Marion,

Virginia, were recovered from a high energ1 grainstone and
thei£ size may merel1 reflect the depositional environment
'iith smaller SFecimens having l:.€en winnowed cut by cur:r:ent
activity.
T'o types of scclopodiiorm elements are present and
are differentiated ty the shafe 0£ the bas€.

!be first,

scolopodi£orm A, is that described from Alabama
Be£gstram,

1962).

of the cusp and

t~e

(Sweet and

1he base is approximately 1;4 the lEngth

atoral margin is notched at a

beneath the posterior margin cf the cusp.

~oint

Ihe notch iD the

specimens of tnis collection is net as prominent as that

-1as-

~llustrated

by

sweet and Eergstrcm (1962), but is icientical

to that of Hamar (1964).

Scclofodifor~

E has a shorteL

base, appro.xim.atel_y 1/2 the size of that of
scolopodiform A, a short oral

convex atoral margin.

~aLgin,

and an unnotched,

Scolof Odiform B is very similar to

the scclopodiform element illustrated ty D2ik (1976).

In

both scolopodiform A and scclofodiform B, the basal ca 1d ty
does not extend anterior to the posterc-oral angle.
in

Also

the aboral margin merges with the anterior keel as

to~h,

a moderately wide atoral keel continuous with the curve cf
the base.

The oral margin of the base is straight, sharF,

and merges with the fCSterior margin along a continuous
curve.

The angle between the cral and ahoral margins at

the posterior tip of the base is afproximately

70°-ao 0 •

These two forms are considered membeLs cf the symmetry
transition series reported by Sweet and Eergstrlim (1962)
who noted three subgroups of

~-

varicost~tus

based on symmetry of costae f lacement.

to be present

All three varieties

appear to be present here, none in large nu•ters,

a~tbough

the asymmetric type is more frEvalent.
The scandodiform element fresent is

~-

unistriatE§

Sweet and Bergstxam s.f., and is identical tc the forz
illustra t€d by Hamar ( 1964) as §ca.ndodu.s Sf..

'Ihe inner

antero-late.ra.l face is ornamented by a deeJ: longitudinal
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furrow that extends from just atove the aboral margin to
the distal end of the cusf.
~argiu

to the furrow, the

Aotecio~

is keel-like and basall1, is thin.

and Bergstrom

Unlike the sweet

(1962) species, Sfecimens in this study do

not have a broad

carina and the base is reminiscent

~edian

of ~· .E.iE~ Lindstrom s.f. than the iigured ~- unistriatus

s.f.

(Sweet and Bergstrom, 1962, Pl.

168, fig.

Marion, Virginia Sfecimens differ from

~- ~

12).

'Ihe

in the

presence of the f urraw and the antero-lateral ccsta,

altnough some illusti:ations of
be~inning

~-

£iEg exhibit the

development of the dDtero-lateral furrow (Earnes

and Poflawski, 1973).
for.ms trausitiooal to

Such tyfes may either represent
~-

J:!_Qistriatus or may imply

~-

ili..2

and §. unistriatus are consfecific as end members of a
transition series in which intermediate

tor~s

exist.

Wilson (1977) recovered the scolofodiiorm element from
Ellett Valley, Virginia, but net the scandcdiicrm.

in the

current study, the scandodifcrm is refreseDted ty
~-

unistr~atus

as cEpo.rted

.ilecgstrom, 1978a) rather

t~

Eergstro~

than~·

lli2 as reported in ether

stuJies (riacnes and Poflawski, 1973;
mutual occurrence cf

~.£2J2.E.£du.s

and sweet (19b6;

Landin~,

~icQstat.!!§

1976).

1he

and Sc_fil!gcdas

un.istriatu.s in the Pratt Ferry Fcr.:naticn of Ala.Cama (Swett
and

Be.rgst.rom, 1962.), the Fort fena Fc.rlllaticn of 'Iexas
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{.Bradsha•, 1969), and from .Ncrway (Hamar, 1964} .supports
the inclusion of
th a.n .§.

~-

unistriatus in the apparatus rather

.f..iB ..

Bergstr3m {1971a} included the lineage cf SccloEcdus
variccstatu.s-~.

insculEtus in the North Atla11tic zcnation.

The presence of ~£2.!!,1.Qdus ~~.Ea and Sc~ndod_g§ _y_gistriat.Y.§ in

conjunction with ScoloEodus _!!!ricostatus may represeDt an
evolutionary lineage transition of the scandcdiform element
~hich

could further subdivide the lineage and wake it

niostrati~raphically

more useful.

The f orra scandodus

is reported from whiterockian aged

cartonate~

Ei~a

{Barnes and

Poplawskir 1973)r frcw the LowEr Ordovician cf Sweden
(Lindstr3m, 1955a), and from lower Ordcvician of North

America (Kennedy, 1980).

Sca~dod.Y§ ..Yl!istriat~§

reported from strata ranqing from lower
(Hamar, 1964)

Ordovician

to I?crterfield aged rocks i.n Alatama (Sweet

and Bergstrom, 19b2).
approximate~y

~iddle

has teen

In this study, it first apptared at

the sam€ footage as the initial afpearance ot

Po1.Y.2Jacg_gnatnus sweeti and

k.1.9£g~~

anserinus and may

represent a transition frcm a lower form.

Landing (1976)

doubted that g. cocfeci was biostratigraphically useful
because of its long range, tut if the scan<lodiioLm is
transitional within the dfparatus and frevalent in rocks of
jiJdle Ordovician ag€, it may

]Et

prove useful as a marker.
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Evidence from the literature suggests that the tentative
lin.eage would include Protopanderodus sp. A (ScoloFodu.s

varicostatus plus Scandodus Eifa), ,F.a;otoEanderodu.s
va.cicosta t us (ScoloEod us vacico£ta t us pl us Sca.ndod us

unistriat us) , F i:otg Eande1:od_y.§ li.ripi pus (Sfg lo po du.§
ins£Ulftus-like element plus Scandodus uni§!riatus), and

ProtgEanderodus inscul£tU§ (Scolopodus i.f!..2..9!Jptus plus
Scandodus unistriatus).
Bergstrom (1978a) listed frotoEanderodus varicostatus
among the species recovered from

~arathon,

Texas, but

Lllustra ted the eleJ11ents under the name Frct9Et:ionj,od U.§
varicostatus.

That reference has been included in synonymy

here with Protofanderodu.§ varicostatus although it may
indicate the species has teen reassigned to

Proto.ErioniodJ!§.

lt was retained in Pr:oto_.Eanderadus here

because Pcat0Brioni9dus was erected for aultielement
species with adenticulated pricniodiform, ramiform, and

oistodifoi:m e.lements (Mc'Iavi.sb, 1973) •ith sharp,
flauge-like costae aDd several pzocesses.

In contrast,

Pcotoeanderodus varicostatus is a simple cone apparatus in

which elements consist of a base and a cusf.
Qf£Urrence--Arline and Effnd Formations.
~at.§i:ial

studi§.Q--89 specimens:

20 scandodi£crm and

o9 sco.lofodiform (51 form A and 18 fo.c3 E) elements.
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Genus PSEODCCNEC!CtUS

uryga~t,

1.1£.§ §.E.€Ci.§_£--fl!.§otodu§? beckmanni

Sannemann, 1958

Remarks--Drygant

(1974)

erected

1974

Eischoff and

~udoo]eotodus

fer

extremelJ short conical elements which had previously not
been considered true conodonts, although they exhitited the
growth lamellae, basal filling, and general appearance of
conodonts (Jentzsch, 1962: Schulze, 19E8; Barrick, 1977).
B.J. coofe.r {1974), Barrick

(1977), and .c.rc.hacd (1980)

agreed with Drygant•s assertion that the cones we.re

euconodcnts.

Barrick (1977)

furtber p.roFosed that the

cones constituted a multiele=ent simple-cone assemtlage

which contained single to multidenticulate "squat" cones
and associated short, slender cones.

Earnes et al ..

( 1979)

sugyested that they are moncelem€ntal species.
111 this study,

two fcrm varieties have teen .recovered

and these may cepcesent intcasfecific variation or
individual elements within a single apfaratus.

Howevec,

due to the lack of numerical data, each has teen treatEd as
a separate monoelemental species although it is recognized
that the1 undoubtedly have associated forJJs which were net

recovec..:d.
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PSEOtGONEC10DOS

~ilBATUS

(Moskalenko)

Genus et species ind. E Serpagli, 1967, F• 79, El. 29,
fig. 1a, .t.
Ambalodus mitratus Mcskalenkc, 1973, p. 86.
Ambaiodus mitratus mitratus Mcskalenko, 1913, p. 86,
Pl. 17, figs. 9-11.
[.!!Ql!] J!J!!balodus mi tr_2_!J!.§ .!!.2.§tra§ 1"1oskalenko, 197 3, F· 87,
Pl. 17, figs. 12-15.
Oneotodus mitratus (.Moskalenko) •
.Dzik, 1976, Text-fig. 12f

[?Text-fig. 12e].

~~~§--The

cone is almost round in outline across

the anterior tace between midpoints on the lateral faces,
but narrows posteriorly to a subtriangular shape.

It

rese&bles illustrations of Eseudconeodus mitratus
(Moskalenko}, but

assi~nment

tc that species is tentative

because some mcrpholoyic variation exists.

waterial

The

ty~e

(Moskalenkc, 1973) includes forms which exhibit a

recess of the anterior face rather than the well rounded
face present in the VirJinia SfEcimen.

~oskaienkc's

(1973)

specimens also appear to have antero-later:al "ridges" on
each side of the base which are not seen hece.

However,

others of the original material af pear identical to the
Virginia specimen.

In this study, the antero-lateral

curvilinear angles are

asy~metrically

outer lateral one moce pcsterior.

~he

situated, with tte

inner lateral face

is the broader of the two and is slightly concave in
contrast to tile conv€xitJ disflayed by the anterior,
posterior, and outer lateral faces.
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It resembles Crchard's (1980) illustrations of
"Pseudooneotodu§ 11 mitratu§, tut does net pos.ses.s the
"keyhole-shaped foramen" he 4€Dtioned and is trianguiar
rather than round pcsteriorly.
!he Sfecies is considered a monoelemental apFaratus
following B.J. Cooper (1977) and Barnes §.! al.
.Qfcurrenc~--Opfec

(1979) •

Effna Pcrmation.

11.i!!Erial studied--1 Sfecimen.

FSEUDCONEC!CDUS sp. A
~xiption--!he

conical anit is ver1 short, broad,

bas an u11usually deei:: basal cavity, a.nd reseables an elf's
cap.

Its base, oval in cross .section and posteriorly

elongated, is surmounted by an extremely short, recurved

cusp that is rcund tc oval in cress section aBd is nc more
than a protuoerance off the top anterior portion of the
flared tase.
~argins,

!he unit is laterally compressed with convex

no costae or keels, and a narrowing of the base

posterioriy which result in the unit

in shape.

A faint

deEres~ion

be~~g

distinctly cvai

that expands in

~idth

basally

near the aboral margin is present on laterai sides of the

base, although

~ore

visible on the inner lateral side.

The

defressions dre not symmetrically positioned with E€SFECt
to one anotheL, the outer lateral one teing slight1J more
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dnteriocly disposed.

lhe basal cavity occupies all but the

most distal of the unit which suggests affinities to
Coelocecodontus.
lateral view.

The aboral margin is 9ently convex in

Both sinistral and dextral

for~s

are

present.
Q££.ycrenC§--Upper Effna Fc:rmation.
Material studied-- 2 Sf Ecimens.

Genus
1957

PYG~DOS

Lamont and Lindstrom, 1957

ill.§ s2ecies--.1.?ygodus

El!.§.§fiD..!!§ Lamont and Lindstrom,

fYGODUS ANSEBINOS LaEont and Lindstro~
El.

5. iig. 2

Pl.

4, tig.

2

anserinus Lamont and Lindstrom, 1957, F· 67-69,
Pl. 5, tigs.
12, 13, 'Iext-tig. 1a-d;. Lindstrom,
1960, p. 91, 95, Iext-fi9. 7, no. 3; Sweet and
Bergstroill, 1962, p. 1241-1243, Pl. 171, figs. 11, 12,
'Iext-tig. 4; Hamar:, 1964, f• 279, Pl. 4, figs. 1-4,

Py9odu~

11: Hamar, 1966, Pl. 7, fig .. 1; Eergst:rom, 1971a, p.
149, ?l. 2, figs. 20,, 21, Text-fig. 4, no. 2 (includes
syncnyllly pciar to 1971); Eergstrom, 1973c, TExt-rig ..
2, no. 3; Bergstrom, Biva, and Ka:u 1974, f .. 16~4, fl.
1, figs. 16, 17; Vii.ra, 1974, p .. 115, Pl. 11, £ig.s.
2b, 27; Bergstram and Carnes, 197t, f· 32, 1Ext-fig.
2 , n 0 • 2 ; Dz i k, 19 7 6 I f • 4 1 a , Text- figs. 7 I 2 9 f ;
Bergstrom, 1978a, Pl. 79, figs. 1, 2; r:zik, 1978, p.
54, Text-rig. 1, no .. 19; Ha.r:ris, Eei:gstcom, Et~lingtou,
dnil Ress, 1979, Fl. J, figs.
16, 17.
il~ddinyo<l~s ~~ (Hadding).
S•eet and Berystrom, 19b2,
p. 1229, fl. 17C, figs. 1, 4; Hamar, 1964, p. 266-267,
Pl. 4, tig.s. 13, 1o, Iext-fig.s. S, no.s. 6a-b.
Py-aodu.s .sp. Ethin~ton a.ad Schumacher, 1969, f• 475, Pl. 69,
figs. 16, 19.
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1iem~--Pyqodus

assemtla~es

include sinistral and

dextral fJgodifcrm and haddingcdiform elements

(Bergstr5m,

1971a).
The pygodiform element is a broad, triangular platform
with four rows of denticles:

an outer marginal row which

is convex outward, an inner marginal rev which is concave
inward, and two intraaarginal rcws.
intramarginal rows

Cne of the two

("denticulated posterior ridge" of Sweet

and Bergstr3m, 1962), extends from the base of the cusf to
tne aboral margin.

The other intramarginal row is not as

elongate as the first, and extends fro& a fOint on the
platform somewhere below the cusf to the atoral

~argin.

These four denticulated cows are separated bJ troad

intraplatform areas.

In

f.

s~rru§,

two intraflatfcrm areas

are present with the widest adjacent to the concave inner
marginal denticle row.
chan~e

to

g.

~~§eri.QE§,

develops in this wider

!yfically in the evolutionary
tht fourth row of denticles
intraflaticr~

area tetween

th~

inner

warginal denticle row and the continuous intramarginal

denticle rev.
In the majority of Sfecimens in this collection, the
fourth row of denticles is inserted in the wide
intraplatiorm area tetveen the inner marginal denticle rcw
and the intramarginal denticle rcw, tut there are a few
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pygodiform elements which have the wider intraplatform area
and

assoc~ated

fourth denticle row adjacent to thE cuter

marginal denticle rcw (e.g. CB-23).

This reversal of

pattern ma1 merely reflect intraspecies variation or may
imply that

g.

_li!serinus is

cc~posed

of four FJgodiform and

2 haddiDgodifora elements: 2 regular pygodiform elements
(sinistra1 and dextral); 2 reversed pygodiform elements
(sinistral and dextral) ; and 2 haddingodiform elements
(si.n.istral and dextral).
Hamar (1964) reported variation in the curvature at
his NorwegiaB material and suldivided the EJ90diform
elements into three groups on the basis of degree cf
bowing.

Representatives of all three of his tyfeS are

present in this collEction.
Sweet and

Bergstc~m

(1962) reported that mature

specimens of the haddingodif oca

g.

~gfinus

Ele~ent

cl g. sercus and

can be distinguished o.n the basis of the

interprocess angle.

However, this cannot be sutstantiated

in this study because haddingodiform elements which occur
stratigraphicaily well abcve the f icst afpearance of
anserinus
-P. .-------

and which are

~ay

s~~llec

have the

kno~n

to be associated

anyle (e.g. CE-45).

~ith

it

iherefore,

haddingodiform elements in this study have been assigned
the species name of the

p19odifcr~

element with which they

occur regardless of the angle tetween Frocesses.
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Sweet and Bergstrom

(1962) noted the fresence of a

node-like denticJ.e on the distal. end of the anterior ccstae

of the

CUSF

in a few specimens ct

g. anserinus,

but most

pygodiforill elements of this .stud}', both .!· anserinu§ a.nd

g. serrus, exhibit such a denticle.
Nemagraet.Y§ _g£s.£iJ.i§ is associated with ]. anserinus

in portions of the study area, although it is not
where within the j . Anserinus Zone this cccurs.
Bergstr3m

kno~n

Sweet and

(1962} reported a similar occurrence in Scotland,

but the tyfe material tram Sweden is slightly elder and
associated vith the Did1!ggraftus murcbisoni Zone.

Material

stugig~--272

SFecimens:

52 haddingodiform

and 220 pygodiform elements.

PYGCDOS SEEROS

PL

4, fig.

(Hadding)

1; fl.

5, fig.

1

Hacding, 1913, p. 33, Pl. 1, figs. 12,
1J.
"ArabeJ.litesn g~ Baddi.ug.
Lindstrom, 1960, F· 91,
Text-fig. 7, no. 6.
I?eriodon .§~ (liaddin~). Lindstrom, 1955b, F· 110-111,
El. 22, tigs.. 17, 20-25.
Pygodus sp. 2 Lindstrom, 1S6C, f· 91, 1ext-tig. 7, no. 1.
P13odous anserinus La~ont and lindstrE4.
~olska, 1961,
p. 357, figs. 4, 5.
?I?:zsiodu~ .sp .. Lindst:x:o;n.
Ba11a.c, 19o4, F• 280, Pl. 4,

!rabe1JJ~~§ .§.§££~

£igs. 5-8, !ext-fi~. 6, DC. 8.
P1yodus !ri~ontis sp. Hamar, 1S66, p. 70, El. 7, figs. 12,
16, 17.
PyyoJus §~.££.Y.§ (Haddiny).
Bergstro~, 1971a, p. 149-150,
Pl. 2, figs. 22, 23, Iext-fiy. 4, nc. 1; Bergstr~m,
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1973, Text-fig. 2, no. 2; Eergstr3m, Riva, and Kay,
1974, p. 1644, El. 1, fi~- 18; Ber~strom and Carnes,
1976, F· 32, Text-fig. 2, nc. 1; tzik, 1976, p. 410,
Text-figs. 7, 29a, b, e, El. 43, fig. 3; Dzik, 1978,
p. 53, Text-fiy. 1, no. 18; Harris, Bergstrom,
Ethington, and Boss, 1979, Pl. 2, fig. 18.
Bemarks--Mature forms of g. serru§ tyFically have the
widest intraplatform area adjacent to the inner marginal
denticle row with the intramarginal denticle row closest to
the outer marginal denticle row (see j . anserinus for
discussion).
is

al~ost

Ing.

~~.!£..Y§

the treader

twice the width cf the other intraflat£crm area

(i.e., inner intraplatform area

= 2/3

width cf platform and

outer intraplatfcrm area= 1/3 width of Flatform).
speci~ens

area

i~traflatform

have the wide

intra~latform

A few

ared adjacent tc the

outer marginal denticle rcw in a reversal cf the normal
pattern (e.g. CB-21).

Haaar

illustrated a pygodiform

(1964, Pl. 4, fig. 7)

ele~ent

which apfears to bave the

reve£sal of pattern ncted in tbis study.
S1ide CB-17 contains one

eicellent preservation of the
Occurrcnce~Lenoir

and

FY~odiform
basa~

lo~er

element

~ith

filling.

Arline Formations.
14 haddingodif orm and

37

pygcdifor~

elements.
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Genus RCUNDlA Hass, 1953

"BOUND!A" PYBAMIDALIS Sweet and BergstrUm
~yramidalis s~eet and Bergstrom, 1562, p. 12431244, Pl. 170, figs. 7-9; Hamar, 1964, F· 280, Pl. 5,
figs. 15, 16, 20, 21, 2eit-fig. 4, no. 12; Viira,
1974, p. 115, Fl. 11, figs. 7, a, 11.
Ietr~Efioniodu§ lind§££Q~~i Sweet and Bergstrom, 1962,
p. 1248-1249, Pl. 170, figs. 5-6; Hamar, 1964, p. 285,

aoundxa

Pl. 6, figs. 4, 5, !ext-fig. 4. no. 14; Viira, 1974,
p. 126, Pl. 11, figs. 9, 10, 12.
RhYn£hognathodu§ Eyramidalis (Sweet and Bergst~om). Hamar,
1966, F• 71.

Remarks--Sev~ral

inccmplete

speci~ens

have been

assigned to the form s1:ecies Bcundya Eyramidalis and

Tetra12ri.Q.1!iodus li_gdstroemi.

Cn.ly one specimen has its

processes intact, but the morphology of the tase and

cus~

in each is distinctive enough to allow identification.
Both elements occur in associations with each ether
and with PygodY.§

a!!§~rinu~

whose haddingo<lifcrm element has

a similar fragile denticulatioD.
Bergstr~m

Because cf this,

(1971a) suggested that ali thLEE elements may te

members of the same afparatus.

However, similar

roundyiform and tetraprioniodiform
from frioniodus apparatuses and the
such a species.

As reported

occurs in abundances seen for

tj

ele~ents
t~c

are also known

forms may refresent

Bergstrom (1971a), neither

ele~ents

assigned to Pygcdus
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~erifil§

llhich may be negative evidence for inclusion in

that afparatus.
Hamar (1966) assigned the torm species Boundya
JU.£gmiddlJ~

to the genus Ehynchognathodus, buc the form

present is symmetric. rather than asymmetric, and does not
afpear related to that genus.
iilson ( 1977) placed lioUJ!Q.1.2 fYramidali.§ s.f. and

l&traprioniodus lindstroemi s.f .. in the multieleme.nt
dppaxatus "Roundyaft

R~ramidali§

tased on morfhologic

similarities and that designation has teen tolloved in this
study.

The generic name has teen placed in quotes because

of the doubt that exists as to its affiliations.

Qccurrence--Upper Lenoir through upper ! f fna
Formations.
l!s~ial

studied--13 specimens:

.5 round1ifor111 and

8

tetraprionioditorm elements.

Genus SCA.iiBAEDEllA

l:iE

§pecies--.Q.£.§..E~.BCU,.Y.§

Ci:cnard, 1980

alti.fe.S Eenningsmoen,

19~8

Hema.&.K2--C.Lchard (1980), llccking in the Upper
Ordovician of England and iales, €£ected the new genus
Scabbar<lella fo.L afpacatuses composed cf ncn-striate,
laterally compressed elements •ith blade-lixe anterior and
postecior

~argins

and included

acoditcr~,

distacodifor~,
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and dr€pancdifcrm elements.
species to those of

based on the lack of

He

Q~.E§ilodus 1

no~ed

the similarity of

but distinguished the

drepanodifcr~

t~o

elemects in Dapsilcdus,

on acodiform elements being more common than distacodifo.r11

elements in .§.fathardella (the

c~fosite

and the striated nature of

DaEsilodu~),

being true in
~a;i:silodus

elements.

SCA.SBAilDEI.LA AL'I I.E ES

(Henningsmoen)

altipes Henningsmcen, 1948, in iaern, lhorslund,
and Henningsmoen, 1948, F· 420, Pl. 7, fig. 29.
~cabB~rdella ~Jti~es (HenningsmceL).
Crchard, 1980, p.
2 s- 2 6 , p 1 • 5 , fig • 2 8 0 r:ly [ ? p 1. 5 , f i gs. 4 , 5 , 7 , 8 ,
12, 35; ~~B Pl. 5, figs. 2, 3, 14, 16, 20, 23, 24, JO,
33] (includes form s1non1•1 prior cc 1980).
Scabbardella altif~~ subsp. A (Henningsmoen). Orchard,
1980, p. 26, £1. 5, 28 only [?Pl. 5, figs. q, 5, 7, 8,
Q~pano.Q.Y.§

12, 35}.

Semarks--Orchard (1980) reccnstructed the apparatus
~gbuardella

altl.E~

and included two term species which

have previously been reported trcm Chazyan strata iD
sou th western Virginia.

:r hese are :Jre,E allod us ,glti p.§.§

Heilningsmoen and

similar:is Hhodes.

A.£.Q~..!!§

included both elements in the multielement
".Af.24~§"

~J:ti,]~.§

Valley, Virginia.

wilson (1977)
a~paratus

(Henningsmoe.n) ln nis stuciy at Ellett
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Orchard (1980) dividetl §.
~-

~ltipes

into two subspeciesr

altiEes sub.sf. A and _§ .. altig.§ subsp. E.

These

included six elements which he coasidered a symmetry
transition series based on cross-section and curvature:
two

drepanod~form

elements, twc acodiform element.Sr and

distacodiform elements.

t~o

iilson (1977) had beth the

drepanodiform and the acodiform elements cf Crchard's
(1980)

~-

altii:e.§ subsp. A..

Only the drepanodif orm element has teen recovered in
this study and in very small numbecsr tut it is assumed
that given a larger collection, the acodifoim

ele~ent

~ould

probably be present.

QEcurrence--basal E£fna fcrmation.
~~terial

studied--4

Sfeci~ens:

0 acoditorm and 4

drepanodif orm elements.

SCABBARDELLA? BYGDCEYENSIS (Eamar)
Distaccdus

bygdoe~ensis

Hamar, 1966, p. 57, fl. 1,

t i gs • 12- 1 4 , 'I e x t - f i g • 3 , no • 1 •
Aeon tiog us .!!filaden§J:.§ Ethington and Schum a ch Er#

19 69,

p. 450-452, El. 67, fiqs. 21-22r 1ext-tig. 4C.
Distacodus aff • .Q._£jBQ2e_y€nsis Hamar. Ethington and
Schumacner, 1969, p. 460-461, Pl. 68, fig. 23r
Text-fig.
4G.
Scabbardclla? bygdceyensis (Hamar).
Pl. 5, figs. 32, 37.

Orchard, 1980, p. 26,
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Remarks--Grchard
~oeyeusis

{1980)

tentatively placed Distaccdus

Hamar s.f. in the new genus Sca.bbardella, but

q ues t.ioned t.he placement since hls .material was sparse.
(1977) associated it with the form Accntiodus

Wilson

~adensi§

Ethington and Schumacb€r s.f. and placed both in

the multielement species Acontiodus bygdo€jEnsis (Hamar).
Although Orchard (1980) included only the distacodiform
element in his afparatus, Af.Q!!ticdus
added here folloving the
(1977).
1977)

~§~sdensis

associat~on-recognized

has been
by Wilson

Ibis places acodiform (= acontiodifora of wilson,

and distacodiform elements in the apfaratus as

Orchard

(1980)

proposed for species of 5catbardella, tut

leaves uncertain the identit1 cf the associated

d rep an o di f er m.
Occ~~f.§.fil:.§--Lencir,
~aterial
distacodifo~m

Arline, and Zffna Formations.

studied--14 specimens:
elements.

6 dCCntiodifcrm and 8
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Genus SCANDCtUS Lindstrom, 1955a?

Emended--lindstioa, 1971

l.Il2§ seeciea--Scandodus !urnishi Lindstrom, 1955a
SCANDODOS? Sf. A
~£riptioB--!he

s.f.

cusp is short, very troad, strongly

compressed antero-pcsteriorly into a tlade with sharp,
thinly keeled lateral margins.

It is gently convex on the

anterior face a.lthcugh medial.ly, there is a fai.nt
expression of a longitudinal ccsta.
concave with an

in~er

ibe posterior face ls

anteto-lateral carina immediately

posterior to the lateral margi£al keel and extending ante
the base.

A shallow

lon~itudinal

depressioD parallels the

carina anteriorly, and pasteticrly, the face is marked by a
broad recessed area.

1he base is only slightly wider than the

proximal cusp, with a weak flare on the

inn~r

w~dth

of the

lateral face.

The oral margin is exf cessed as d broad, gentie cuLve
across the face of the base and there is no distinct
postero-ocal

an~ie,

but rather, a gentle ccntinuous

curvature of base into casf.

1he aboral margin is gently

convex en both inner and cuter faces and the anterior and
posterio~

margins are keeled.

A shallow basal cavity,

ovoid iD cross section Jue ta lateral comprEssion, occupied
the base.
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Bemarks--Tbe comfression gives th€ canes the
appearance of an inwardly turned cusp, but there is nc

distinct flexure.

the use of the na•e Scandcdus has been

queried because there is doubt as to whether the cusp is
truly laterally flexed.

Occurrence--.Basal .Bffna Formation.
Material

~tudj~g--3

specimens.

Genus SCClCPCDOS Pander, 1856
E&ended--Lind~trom,

Emended--Lindstrom,

1955a

1~71

EAended--van Waael, 1974
~

specie§--§colofodus satlaevis Pander, 1856

Remar.ks--tindstrcm (1955a, 1971) envisicned Scolo{:odus
as including symmetLic and asyametric byallnE cones with
small bases and, typically, finely costate lateral faces.

The taxon was redefined ty van Wamel (1974} to include both
hyaline a.nd partially altid

but Kennedy (1980)

co~es,

considered such generic eipansion premature.

As mentioned

by Kennedy (1980), a strict adherence to criteria advaDced
by Lindstrom

(1971) wculd eliminate most known forms from

Scolopodus, and conseguently, the state cf the genus is
presently unresolved.

Form

s~ecies

present

collecticn which wculd undouttedly require
reassignment include

~-

bassleri,

~-

i~

this

taio~omic

staufferi,
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~ ..

.§triolatus.

SCOLOPCDOS BASSLEBI (Eurnisb) s .. f.
Paltodus bassleri Furnish, 1938, p.. 331, Pl. 42, fig. 1.
scolofgg~§ sp .. 2 Lindstrom, 1S60, F· 93, !ext-fig. 5, nos.
6, 7 ..
~glopod~ bassleri (Furnish) ..
Faharaeus and Nowlan, 1978,
p .. 468, Pl. 1, figs. 18-19 (includes synonymy prier to
1970) ..

Remaxks--~-

ba~leri

is very similar in appearance to

.§. warende11si§ Druce and Jones s .. f.

(1971), tut the cu.sf of

the former is aore slender and its postericr face narrower
than in

~-

warendensis.

The

CUSf

of

~-

warendensis is

graduallJ cuived tbrcughout its length, tut i.n _a. ba.§sler_i,
it is recurved directly atcve the base with the reclined

distal portion essentially straight.

gcurrence--Tu11.bez and lenoi.r Fo.r.rta ticns ..

SCCLCPODOS CCENUTiiCRMIS Eranson and Mehl s .. f.
cornutifcrmis Eranson and Mehl, 1933, p. 62,
Pl. 4, fig. 23; Kennedy, 1980, p. 64, El. 2, figs. 2-8
(includes synonymy priox tc 1980) •

ScoloFo.4.9~

.aemarks-Be€valaation of the genus Cneotod11s
{Ethington

a~d

Brand, 1981} result€d in reclassificaticn of
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many focms previously attxibuted to the form species

,a. cornutifor:ais Branson and t!E.hl.

ElEmeots assigned to

that species are required to be h1aline as well as costate
a.nd morphologicallj si.111i..la:r forms which possess albid cusps
are now assig.ned to Oneotodu§

(Ethingtc.n and Brand, 1981) •

.Qs.£.ycrence--lumbez and lo•er Lenoir Por11ati0Bs.

Materiai studied--4 specimens.

SCCLOl?CDUS iII.CSUS Ethington and Cla.rk s.f.

!ilosus Ethington and Clark, 1964. ~· 699,
Pl. 114, figs. 12, 17-19, lext-fig. 2E; Pahraeus and
Nowlan, 1978, p. q6e, Pl. 1, figs. 16, 17 (includes
synonymy prior to 1978).

§coloEog~§

Remarks--specimens ccrresFond closely tc those of
Ethington and Clark (1964), although mere robust and vith
striae which extend more atoralward, thus reducing the
wid~h

oi the smooth basal zone present in

Ethi~gton

and

Clark's (1964) specimens.
JonEs (1971) inciuded Scclofcaus
HaLris s.f. in synonymy with

~-

~triolatus

Harr~s

filO§J!§ based on the finely

striate ornamentatioD tut in this study, it bas been

assigned to

~·

gracilis fcllcving the Fractice of Barnes

and Tuke (1970) because of the fresence of the deep
longitudinal pcste.I:ior

fur~ov.

and
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~-

f ilosus is a ·kuown Lower Ordovician form and its

presence in the Lenoir and Arline Formations may be the
result of reworking from the underlying Kncx Group.
However, the speciaens are a•ber in color like the Middle
Ordovician fauna, and ma1 represent the extension of the
upper range limit into

lo~er

!iddle Crdovician.

occurrence--lencir and Arline For•aticns.
Material studied--2 specimens.

SCOLOPCDOS GRACilIS EthingtoD and Clark

scolopody.§ gracili.§ Ethington and Clark, 1964, p. 699,
Rl. 115, figs. 2-4, 8-S, text-fig. 2D, G; Ethingto~
and Clark, 1965, p. 200; iortum, Eolton, and Barnes,
1976, p. 176, Pl. 1, fig. 6; Barnes, 1977, p. 103,
Pl. 1, figs. 14, 15; F~hraeus and Nowlan, 1978, f•
468, Pl. 1, figs. 10, 11 (includes synonymy prior to
1978) -

Scolopod..!!.§

striolat~~

Barris and Harris, 1965, p. 38-39,

Pl. 1, figs. 6a-d.

Remarks--scoloFodus sfecies

a~e

simFlE cone

apparatuses and little has been done to formulate possible

multicone variation within these monoeleseDtal species.
~-

3~2<:1.lis

may

.be

two form species,
~·

such a multicone apparatus containing
~-

qracilis Ethington and Clark and

striolatus Harris and Harris.

Earnes and PcFlawski

( 197 3) included _a. tria.ngul,gri.§ Ethington and Clark s. f. in

t.he:i.r association, which suggests there •ay te several
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cones intermediate in
appacatus.

tor~

to one another within the

Howevex, Ethington and Clark {1964) did not

me.ntion striated surface ornamentation in their original
descriftion of _2. trial!,gularis, and because it is a
characteristic featui:e of

may be associated
Originally,

~ith
~·

~·

.9.L1Cilis, the t.i:iangular:iform

some unknown assemblage.

gracilis vas described as a simflE

unornamented cone with a deeF fCstericr grcave, tut later,

a finely striated Sfecimen, which ctherwis€ resemtled
.§. graci.lis, was included

(Ethi.ngton and ClaLk, 1964,

1965}.

lhe second form was thEn Flaced in the new fcrm

species

~-

with

gracilis because the only mocphclogic

~-

is the

strialatus,

st~iate

but is new considered coDSfecific
disti~ction

nature 0£ the termer (Haciis and Barris,

1965; Earnes and luke,

1970).

Graciliform elements present in this study are similar
to those described ty Ethington and Clark (1964), but lack
the

sli~ht

basal expansion of the holotype.

The strioldtiform element present alsc corresfonds to
earlier descriptions (Harris and Harris, 1965; Barnes and
Tuke, 1970) with the exception that

t~e

original

description noted a non-flaring tase a-0d those here have
slig~t

bdsdl expansion.

Harris and Harris (19b5}

reported

tnat the striae do net extend tc the atoral margin, tut

ar~
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separated from it ty a wide non-striated zone.
zone is much nariower in the

~arion,

Virginia,

This basal
speci~ens

thdn in their illustrated material (HaLris and Harris,
1965, Pl. 1, figs. 6a-d).

Most of the striolatiform

specimens a.re gently recurved.
Q.££.Y~.rence--Tuatez

and lower Lenoir Pormations.

Material studied--10 specimens:

3 graciliform and 7

striolatiiorm elements.

SCCLOPODOS STADlFEBI (furnish) s.f.
Acontiodus stautferi Furnish, 1938, p. 326, El. 42, fig. 11
[.!!QB Pi. 42, fig. 12 = ~- ~arendensis Druce and
Jones], Text-fig. 1K.
scolo EOd.Q§ sta ufferi (Furnish).
Dz::uce and Jones, 1971,
f· 94-95, El. 18, figs. Sa-9d (includes synonymy prior
to 1965); Jones, 1971, p. 67, Pl. 6, figs. 7a-c
(includes synonymy prior tc 1971).
"acontiodus" ~ta~fferi Furnish. Lindstrom and Ziegler,
1971, Pl. 4, figs. 1-7.
Remaxks--Grigi.nal.l:y,

~-

st,2uffe.ri wa.s characteriz€d by

the presence of a pcstericr ccsta

~hicb

could te medially

gxaoved or ungrcoved, but was later restricted by truce and
Jones (1971) to those specimens in which the posterior
costa was

divi~ed

by a prominent medial grcove.

specimens were reclassified as

~-

Ungrooved

warendensi_§.

Specimens in this stud1 clo£ely ccrresFcnd tc
published descriFtions (Furnish, 1938; Ethington and Clarx,
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1964; Druce and Jones, 1971; Jcnes, 1971).

cusps of the

Virginia specimens are much shocter, rapidly tapering to a
sharp i;:oint distally, tha.n those i.llust.J:ated in other works
(Furnish, 1938; Druce and Jones. 1971; Jones, 1971), which
results in a triangular outline.

!hey are, however, like

those medially grooved specimens illustrated by Barnes and
Tuke (1970)

from Newfoundland which also have short,

poi.llted mo.rphology.

'Ihe base is short, slightly flared,

and elliptical in cross-section.

lhe foste£ior costa is

well developed and distinctly grooved, the deepest i;:act cf
the groove occurring at or just below the fOint of

recurvature.
~·

staufferi is a Lower Crdovicia.n iorm (Furnish,

1938; Ethington and Clark, 1964; Mound, 1965; Longwell and
Mound,

1967; Druce and Jones, 1971; Jones, 1971) and the

specimens may te reworked f com the upper KnoI GIOUF·

However, the species may have a stcatigrafhic canse which
e~tends

into

~iddle

Crdovician.

accuccence--Tumtez, l€ncir, and Etfua Fcrmaticns.
~aterial

§!.ydied--12

speci~ens.
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SCCLOPODOS 7BANSI1ANS truce and Jones s.f.

ScoloFodus trans_it~ Diuce and Jones, 1971, p. 95, Pl. 15,
figs. 10a-15c, 1ext-fig. 309-h; Jones, 1971, E· 68,
Pl. 6, figs. Ba-c, 9a-c, 10a-c, 11a-c, Pl. 9,
figs. 61-C (includes s1nonym1 through 1971).
Iiemarks--All are short, stcut simflE co.nes with
laterally compressed cusps which are subtriangular in cross
section, and have gently convex anterior and posterior
faces.

The base of one specimen is more flared than the

others, but

~ithin

the range of variation illustrated ty

Druce and Jones (1971).

No ccsta are present, tut the

compression results in acutel1 angled lateral faces.
The species is a Lower Crdovician fcrm and may te
reworked fLom underlying or lateLally adjacent tower
Cxdovician Knox car.bo11ates.
Occurrence--1umbez and lover Lenoir Formations.

SCCLOEODUS Sf. A
]§§.££iEti~~--1he

s.f.

unit is a fragiie SccJOEodus with a

shape similar to fjstodus..

'Ihe tasal cavity is shalloii,

occupies the posteLicr portion of the base, and is
anteriorl7 directed.

!he base itself is cnl1 slightly

wider than the cusp and flares laterally {slightly) at
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midpoint.

The atcral margin is ccnvexp tut the oral margin

is straight, keeled, exceFtionally abtreviated, and meets

Ihe

the abo£al margin at an a&gle cf approiimately 80°.

base is extended ante£iorly as an antericr continuation cf
cusp ..

The cusp is strongly laterally compressed with a wide,
sharply keeled anterior margin which extends to the atoral
margin and broadens tasally.

The posterior face

~ay

te

sharply keeled or may te deefly grooved and bounded by
postero-latexal keels vhich extend onto the tase.

The

outer postero-lateral keel f cras the oral margin of the
base.

The inner lateral face is slightly convex medially,

but is ccncave along the keeled anterior margin.
inner face

~ay

This

have a second strong ccstae with an adjac€nt

furrow parallel ta its postero-lateral keel or several
fdint costae.

The cuter lateLal face is gently ccnvex aod

may or may not be costate

si~ilar

to the inner face.

the cane is viewed f_1: o m t he cu t e r face ,

t

ii hen

he ante r i c r a nd

posterior marginal keels are net apparent although the
edges apfear sharp.

The cusf is sently curved and

proclined •
.£!£1!1!£il:s--These canes apfear to constitute a syiilmetry
transition series based on the mcrfholcgic variaticn ncted
above.

!hey

~ay

represent a ccstate simple cane apparatus
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similar to Wallisecadu§ with an oistodifcrm and several
scolopodiform elements.
~uri:ence-Ufi:er

Lenoi.c, Arline, and basal Effna

Po.c.11ations.

Genus STAUFPER.E.LLA Sweet, lhoapson, and Satterfield, 1975

.I.Y.E.S

speci~s--Cistacodu£

falcatus Stauffer, 1935a

STAUFliRELLA PALCAlA (Stauffer)
Distacodus falcatus Stauffer, 1935a,

p~

142, Pl. 12,

---fig. 16; Bei:gstrom and Sweet, 1966, p .. 329, Pl. 35,

figs. 10-13 (includes sincnymy prior to 1966); Weters,
1966, p. 27, Pl. 3, fig. 4; GlobeDsky and Jaaffred,
1971, p.. 5 5, El. 2, .fig. 1 (includes synonymy prior to
1971).
Acontiodus alveolari.§ Stauffer, 1935b, p. 601-602, Pl. 74,
fig. 44; Eergstrom and sweet, 1966, p. 306, Pl. 35,
figs. 16-19. iebers, 1966, p .. 22, Pl. 3, fig. 3.
"_!co,Bj:iod,g.§" alvecls£.!§ Stauffez:. sweet and .Bergst:com.
1972, p. 32, Text-fig. 1G.
"Distacodus" !alcatus Stauffer. sweet and Eergstr8m, 1972,
p. 32, Text-fig. 1R ..
.§.lluf£ye.lla falcata (Stauffer).
Sweet, lho11pson, and
Satterfield, 19/5, f• 44-46, Fl.. 1, figs. 10, 11, 18 ..
j~J!!.2_£ks--'Ibe

Staufter s.f.

~as

original designation of.

~·

fa.lcatus

a cone with two weakly developed

antero-latecal carinae on the cusp (Stauffer. 1935a).

However, many illustxated speci~e~s (SweEt and Bergstr2m,
1906; weters, 1966; Glocensky and Jauffred, 1971; Sweet,
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Thompson, and Satterfield, 1975} exhibit two modexately to
strongly developed antera-lateral keels and an extremely
weak outer postero-lateral ODe.
Sweet et g,J.
Distacodus

( 1975) inccr_Eorated toth the form

£ale~

s~ec.ies

Stauffer and Acantiodus alveolaris

Stauffer into the multielement afparatus Staufferella
falcat_g.

In this and pre via us studies of Chazya.n strata in

southwestern

Yirg~nia

(Wilson, 1977; Hight, 1979), the

distacodiform element has tee.n recovered, tut net the
acontiodiform element.

It should be ncted tbat the

apparatus Staufferelj_g falcata was erected from
Ordovician material and may

no~

D~Eer

aEply to older species.

This may account fer the lack cf the second element iil
lower

~iddle

Ordovician collections from southwestern

Virgi.nia.

!he distacodiforw element is similar in afpearance to
both scoloEodus gs111metricus s.f. and scclopodus

triplicatus s.f. due to the presence of three ccstae, twc
antera-lateral and one pcstero-laterai.

Its base is net as

flared as those o.f typical scclc_.Eodu.§ species, .tut rather,
is long and just slightly wider than tne cusp iith the
le~gth

belaw the point of recurvaturs and that of the cusp

above it approximately equal.

In totn scoloFodus species,

the base is short and flared.

~-

triplicatu~

has grooved
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posterior and inner lateral

~aces,

with the former bounded

by postei:io.i:- costae which impart a distinctly sguaLe-shai;:e

to the unit.

lhe posterior face of

rounded like that of

~-

~-

asymmetricu§ is

!alcatus, but the cuter lateral

face is grooved and tcun4ed ty ccstae.
The table belo'W shows terminology used in various
studies in reference to the distacodiform element of this
apparatus.
S'Weet and Bergstrom, I
1966
I

suberect element
froclined element

wilson,
1977

l
I

element A
Element E

lhis study,

,

1981

l
1

suberectiform
proclinif cr11

Occurrence--Lencir and Arline Formations.
Mater: ial .st udieg--5 SFecimens:

0 acontiodif arm, 0

procliniform, and 5 suberectifcrm elements.

Genus 1E1ANGULODUS van Wamel, 1974
..11.E.§ species--Paltodus vclchovensis Sergeeva,

1963

for multielement hyaline and altid sfecies which include
dcodif orm and rcund1if orm elements vith triangular cress
sections.
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IRIANGOLCDUS EBEVlBASIS (Sergeeva)
Oistodus brevibasis Sergeeva, 1963,

s.

p. 95, Pl. 7, figs. 4,

scolopodus sp. 1 Lindstrom, 1S60, f· 91, fig. 3, no. 8.
Paltodus vclcbove~sis Sergeeva, l9b3, f- 100, El. 7,
figs. 13, 11.4.
Royndy~ sp. Higgins, 1967, p .. 386, Text-fig. 2, nc. 8.
Sca.ndo.Qus brevi.basis (Sergeeva). Lindstrom, 1971,
p. 39-40, Pl. 1, figs. 24-27, Text-fig. 3; Serpagli,
1974, Pl. 18, figs. 5a-7c, Pl. 27, figs. 10, 11,
Pl. 30, figs. 2a, 3, Text-fig. 1 (includes syDon_y11y
prior to 1971).
Triang~lodus brevibasis (Sergeeva).
van ~amel, 1974, f·
96-97, PL 5, figs. 1-7; D:zik, 1976, Text-figs .. 4,

20a, b [!!.,2£ Text-fig. 2Cc-e].
?Scandodus brevibasis (Sergeeva). F~hLaeus and Newlan,
1978, p. 467, Pl. 2, fig. 21.
Remark~--Elements

assigned to

cepresent another species.

~-

trevibasis here may

1he faltodif orm has three sharp

keel-like costae (posterior, inner antero-latecal, and
outer postero-lateral) which extend the leugth of the cusp,
plus a fourth costa (cuter antero-lateral)

that is

expressed basdiiy as a prominent costa which extends telcw
the ahcral margin as an atccal late, tut loses that
exfression on the cusp where it tecoaes more of a rounded

angle.
Cne anomalous distacodiform ele•ent (slide GA-6) has
also been grouped with

~-

brevitasis.

Its keels are net as

prominent as in other speciwens, nor is the tase as
expanded (only .slightly llider than cu.sf).
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van Wamel (1974) expanded the apparatus from that of
Lindstram

(1971}

with the addition of an erect scandodifcrm

element and a roundyif orm element which is similar to the

paltodiform element {= distacodiform element of Lindstrom,
1971).

Qs.£.yrrence--'Ium.tez and lower Lenoir Formations.
Material studied--5 Sfecimens:

1 acodiform, 0

drepanodifor•, O oistodifcrm, 4 faltodifcrm, and O

scandodiform elements.

Genus IBIPCtUS
~

Eradsha~,

1969

s2eci§s--lfipcdus ldevis Eradshav, 1969

TBIECDOS lAEVIS Bradshaw

Acodus Sf. sweet and Eergstr5a, 1962, f· 1~20, Pl. 169,
figs. 3, 4, Text-iig. 1E.
Trifodus ldevis Bradshaw, 1969, f• 1164, Pl. 135, figs .. 9,
10, Text-figs. 4a, N, ~, s.
TraQezo.S!.!!athus'? sp. Eradshaw, 1969, p. 1164, Pl .. 132,
figs. 5, 6, Iext-figs. JE, c.
Remarks--Wilson

(1977) and Hight

(1979)

recognized and

reported the preseDce of a jriecdu§ species similar tc

1·

ldeVi§, but which exhitited

type sfecies.

~ere

va£iabilit1 then the

Their SFecies included a

sym~etLic

to

asymmetric series cf thLEe and four keeled elements with
~rominen~

abaral extensions4

Elements may te sundivided
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into a guadrapodiform and twc tripodifarm ElemEnts.
!ripodiform A has pcsterior, left lateral, and right
lateral keels wlth nc true costa on the anterior margin,
but rather, a slight increase in conveiity distally which
becomes a faint medial costae basally prior to

disappearance into the basal concavity of the anterior
1ripodiform B has posterior, left lateral, and right

face.

lateral keels, but also has a faint exfression of a medial
costa on the anterior margin which beccmes more prominent

basally and is exhibited as a knob-like abcral extension.
All forms are present in this collection and appear to
constitute a form transition series.

In addition, a fourth

element has been added to the assemblage in this study
because, although displaying a shorter base, it possesses
the posterior keel as well as as1mmetrically distributed
right and left lateral keels characteristic of the other
elements.

This is Acodus Sf. sweet and Eergstrom s.f.

( 1962).
Wilso~

(1977) and Hight (1979) hesitated in assigning

the forms to the multielement Sfecies

~riEodus

laevis

because more variatility was refresented than descrited ty

3radshaw ( 1969).

However, Ei:adshaw ( 1969) illustrated both

the tripodiform and guadxipodifcrm from the

~arathon

Basin

of lexas and because bath occur in thiz collection, as well
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as those of
to

~ilsrin

Bradsha~•s

(1977)

and Bight (1579), and ccrresfond

(1969) forms, the series has teen assigned to

that Sfecies.

Bradshaw (1969)

refcrted the fresence cf

secondary costae on the inneL lateral surface of the
tripodif crm

tripodiform B)

(=

~hich

do not affear to te

present on the Virginia Sfecimens.
Qccurrence--Lenoir and ! f fna Formations.
~aterial

studi~g--20

specimens:

4 guadrapodiforw, 7

tripodifcrm A, 6 trifodifcrm E, and 3 acoditorm

eleme~ts.

Genus !BOPCDUS Kennedy, 1980

1.1.E,.g species--PaltQdU§ ccm]tus Branson and Mehl, 1933
]~!.2..&ks--Eased

en Lo»eL Crdcvician material, !roEcdus

was erected by Kennedy (1980) tc accomuodate multielement
species composed of asymmetrical to s1mmetrical paltodiform
elements characteLized by t.he ,tresence of tJu:ee or more
keel-like costae which extend along the tase onto the cusp.
Although similar forms had previously teen assigned tc

lilalliserodus, Kenned1

(1978,

1980) felt that I.oiler

Ordovician species exhibited enough characteristics
dty~ical

of the Silurian LepresentativEs tc warrant a

sei:;arate taxon.

TRCECDUS CGMFTUS (Eranson and !ehl)
Paltodus comptus Branson and Mehl, 1933, p. 61, Pl. 4,
fig. 9.
Sec lo pod us pseudoq u_sdrat us B:r:a.nson and .Mehl, 1933, p. 63,
J?l. 4, fig. 19.
"walli§~~.!!§n compta§ (Branson and !ehl).
EthiDgtcn,
197§, P• 4, Text-fig. 4F.
T~ofodus gomptus (Branson and !ehl).
Kennedy, 1980, p. 6566, Pl. 2, figs. 20-27 (includes synonymy prior to
1980).

Remarks--Kennedy (1980) included the form species
Paltodus co.m.ptus Branson a.nd
pseudoqu_gdratus Eranson and

species T&cpodu§
elements

compsu~.

(= cc11ptifcr11 of

~ehl
~ehl

I~

and SccloJ;cdus
in a new 11ultielement

this study, a few paltodiform

Ken:nedy, 1980) were recovered and

although the associated scclopodifor• element
(=

pseudoquadratifcrm of KEnnedy, 1980)

decision was

~ade

~as

not, the

to apply the multieleaent designation

because specimens undoubtedly represent reworked mateLial
from the underlying Kncx

Grcu~

dolomites which are

equivalent in age to the material on which the genus was
erected.
Occurrence--1u~te2
~aterial

studied--3

scolopodi£arm elements.

and

lc~er

Lenoi~

speci~ens:

Formations.

3 paltodiforD dnd O
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Genus ULBICHCDlNA furnish, 1938
1933

~

s2ecies--Acontioii_g§ atnorllalis s_i:anson and Mehl,

ULRICHODINA AENCBaALIS

{BraDSOil and Mehl)

Acontiodus abnormalis Branson and Mehl, 1933, F• 57, Pl. 4,
figs. 24, 25 ..
Olrichodin2 pri~~ zurnish, 1938, p. 335, Pl. 41, figs. 21,
22, Text-fig • 1A •
..Qlr]:g.!!.Qgina abnormali§ (Branson and Mehl). Kennedy, 1980,
p~ 67, Pl. 2, fig. 28-3C (includes synonymy prior to
1980).

li~..!!!J!rks--'Ihe

~hich

cone has an a.t.l:rEviated base and a cusf

is thick basallJ, but tapers to a shacF distal tip.

The gross

sha~e

is triangular

~ith

a rounded, striated

anterior face that gently curves into lateral keels which
extend the entire length cf the cusp.

Posterior to the

Keels, the surface is sballowly concave.

lhe pcstericc

face is characterized bJ a sharf medial keel.

1be atoral

outline is also suttriangular and the tasal cavity shallow.
The sp€cimens differ from these of Branson and Mehl {1933)

in having a basal flattening cf the anterior: face dlcect:ly
above the aboral maLgin.
dntero-ato~al

!his flatteceJ surface is net an

defression as in].

pri~2

variation among the sfeclmens is f resent
rd.nging £.rem sharp tc slightly rcunded.

s.f.
~ith

Individual
lateral keels
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Lindstrom (1964) .regarued ].
Mehl) as a

s~.nior

abnor~aiis

(Branson and

synonym cf ]. Erima Furnish and recent

work ty Kennedy (1980) has confirmed the type species cf
the two to be conSfecific.
Specimens are con.side.red .ceworked from the Knci: Group
because the Sfecies is restricted to Lover Ordovician
strata in North America and Australia {Barnes and tuie,
1970; Jones, 1971; Kennedy, 19EC) and has not teen recorded
elsewhere.
Occurrence--Tuabez Formation.
Materiai studied--7

Sfeci~ens.

Genus iALLISEECDUS Serpagli, 1967

11..E..§ species--Paltodus detclti Bei:road, 1967

(=

junior

syno.nym cf Acod U§ .f.Y£_!atu_§ E.ranscn and BransoJJ, 1947)

0

"WALLISERCCUS" !1HINGTCNI (Eahraeus)

Pan<.lerodus etbin.!lloni Fahi:aeus, 19b6, f· 26, Pl. 3, figs.
5d, t.
Scolofod..!!§ tuatu2 Haaar, 1966, El. 3, fig. 3.
~dllis~rodus ~!hiBgtag! (Flhraeus).
BErgstrHm, Riva, and
Kay,

1974, f•

1644, P.l.

Text-figs. 2, 140, F·

1, fig.

12; Dzik, 1976,

1;bri) has five costae, but mcrFhclagicallJ similar cones
with fcur or six ccstae were recovered in this and fCeviaus
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studies in southwestern Virginia
1979).

!his supports Wilson's

(Wilsen, 1977; Hight,

(1977)

inclusion of all

three elements in an apfaratus similar tc Serpagli's
~-

detg1ti (Rexroad).

Cooper (1975)

and Barrick (1977)

included a symmetrJ transition series of si•ilar symmetric

to as1mmetric costate cones in their

!~lliserodus

reconstructions.
The f our-costae cone does not exhibit the strong
posterior expansion
other two elements.

O[

the lateral comfression seen in the

Its base is just slightly broader than

the width of the cusp and is mere round in cross section
than the others which tend tc have collp.ressed ovoid cress

sections.

It also appears tc te thicker walled.

Kennedy (1980) discussed the characteristics cf
~gllis§.£2dus

elements and conclud€d that although thE genus

was originally erected ty Se.rfagli (1967) as a form genus

to include multicostate cones cf Lower Ordovician to
Silurian age, older species differ consideratl1 £ram the

younger ones in gross morphology.

He speculated en

numerous Ordovician farms which he

belie~ed

Mere

erroneously placed in iallisercdus, including the

for~

species Eantlercdus ethingtoni UfOn which this afparatus bas
been based.

There is little dcub t

that the multi cost ate

elements recove£ed in this study form a coherent
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assemblage, but whether or net it is representative cf

ialliseradus is guestionatle.

Ihe name has teen retained,

but has been placed in quotes iL view cf Ken»edy•s (1980)

observat.io.os.

Q.££.yrrence--LowEr ta Uf Fer Etfna Formation.
l!ate.rjal

studi~.Q--19

specimens:

9 elellent A

(four-costae), 7 element E {five-costae), and 3 element C
(six-costae)

ele~ents.

INCE.BTAE SED.IS

Genus ~ILACULUM Muller, 1973

MILACDLUM Sf. wilson
Form B

Ethington and Clark, 1965, p. 205, Fl. 1, fig. 20.
sp. wilson, 1977, f• 118-119, Pl. 8, figs. 9, 13,

~il~lum

14.

~emaxks--A

single Sfecimen has been assigned to

Mil.aculu! sp. wilsc.n, .11s.

{1977).

a "single" and a "paired", and the
corresf onds to the "single".

Qf£Y£.!.fil!.f_§--Lencir Formation.

He descrited tvc fcrms,
speci~en

present
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Genus

Harris, 19€2

ElILO~CCDUS

l.l.E~ .§l:eci~§--Etiloncodus

PTiLONCODOS

§imElex Harris, 1962

SI~PLBX

Barris

PtilQ.!!.£2gy§ simelex Harris, 19€2, p. 207, Pl. 1, figs.

Sa-c, 6; ~ound, 1965a, ~- 33, Pl. 4, fig. 20;
Ethington and Clark, 1965, ~- 203-204, Pl. 1, fig. 8.

Remarks--Wilson (1977) found specimens of a
Ptiloncodu§ species in samples tram the !ev !arket
Formation of Ellett Valley, Virginia, and referred them to
Pti.!oncodus(?) n. sf.

There does not

ap~ear

to be a

significant difference between the Virginia forms and those
described by Harris (1962) as!·

simple~.

The rounded

rather than suboval basal lobes reported by iilson (1977)
are considered here tc be variation within the species.

A.lthoug.h i!i.lOJl£Cdus is net considered a conodont
(Sweet, 1963), it is commonlJ associated with them,
occurring with Faunas 1 and 2 cf the aidcontineDt zonation
(SwEet, Ethington, and Barnes, 1571).

Appearance of the

elements in Chazyan reeks (Harris, 1962; wiison, 1977) may
reflect reworking

f~cm

stLati~rafhically

(Upper Canadian SeLies or

ihitercc~ian

lower sequences

Stage) er may

indicate extension cf the upfet limit cf the range to

include tasal aiddle Crdovician.

In tcth this and •ilson's
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(1977) studies, specimens occurred in basal rocks
containing detritus from the Kncx Group dolomites which
suggests reworking •
.Q~rence--Lower

Lenoir .Fcrmatio.n.

Material studied--5

~pecimens.

l'hylu.11 ANNELIDA
Class FOlYCHAETIA
Order EB.RANTIDA

SCClECGtON1 spp.
j~ks-Scolecodonts

have .been collected from several

samples in this study.
Occurr~--Tumtez

Formation through middle Lenoir

Formation (Sample numbers:

GA-1, GA-11, GA-20, CA-19, and

CB-12) •

jjate_f ial studied--22 specimens.
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Plate 5
All figures 60x

Figs.
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cral view.
pygodifcrm element, CE-17.

2--pyqodus anserinus La•ont and li~dstrom.
view.
pygodifori element, CE-23.
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J, 5, 6--PglzElgcogn.2.!hu§

~ti Bergstrom.
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for~), CB-23; 5, poly~lacognathiform element,
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Plate 6
All figures 1001
ligs.

1-8--Periodon dculeatus Hadding.
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2, hibbardelliform element, CB-21; 3, 5,
ligonodiniform element, CB-23; 4, tcrtiliform
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Tdble A-1.

ALundance datd (Af1~1~f!i9B~!h~~ 1£1if~!Y1~§
through !2M§f1fi~BiQ~]~ ~1~!~§) tro~ the
Garduer section <lt Mdr~on, Virginia.
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BergstroemognathUS 11 prima

Eoneoprioniodus alatus

Drepanoi stodus suberectus

Drepanoistodus conulatus

Bryantodi na typi ca 1 i.s

11

"Bergs t roemogna thus" grac i 1 is

Belodina monitorensis

Belodella sp. A

Belodel la nevadensis

Appalachignathus delicatulus
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Table A-2.

Atundance data

(Erraticcdon balticus througn
s.f.) from the Gardner
section at Marion, Virginia.
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Table AJ.

Abundance data (Polytl~CQ.9Bathus
friendsvillensis through Olrichodin_s
.2£!!ormali.s) fi:om the Gardner section at Marion,
Virginia. Also includes atundance data on
Ptiloncodus §imElex s.f. aad scclecodcnts, plus
cumulative totals for the fauna present in the
section.
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Table B-1.

At undance data

tlE.f.a,!achj,_gna th us de lie a tul us
froli the

through E..r_faticodo_g g,1ticus)

Copenhaver "A" .section at Marion, Virginia.
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roundyfform

oulodifonn

neopri oni odi form

loxognathiform

l igonodiniform

kladognathiform

cyrtoniodi fonn

eoneoprioni odiform

acontiodiform

acodiform

suberecti fonn

oistodiform

homocurvati form

scandodi form

cyranoi ci form

conulatiform
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Coelocerodontus digonius s. f.

typicaliform

inaequaliform

semiflorealiform

quadrati form

prim1fonn

tri dactyl i form

obesiform

gracil i fonn

erect i fom

eobelodiniform

be 1odi ni form

oistodiform

belodellifonn 6

I
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U'l-1

belodellifonn 4

belodellifonn 3

belodelliform 2

I

-

I

•

bel odel 1ifonn 5

-

be 1ode11 i fom. 1

oistodifonn

belodellifonn 5
belooell ifonn 6

belodelliform 3
belodelliform 4

belodell ifonn 2a
belodellifonn Zb

belodellifonn 1

eo 1i gonodi ni fonn
spathognathodi form A
spathognathodi form B
trichonode 11 i fonn
zygognathi fom

SAMPLE NUMBER

FORMATION
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Erraticodon balticus

Eoneoprioniodus alatus

Drepanoi stodus suberectus

Drepanoi stodus conul atus

Bryantod!_na typicalis

"Bergstroemognathus" pr1ma

"Bergstroemognathus" graci l is

Belodina monitorensis

Belodella sp. A

Belodel la nevadens1s

Appalachignathus delicatulus
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'lab le B-2..

Abundance data

(E uchd I cd us Fd ra llel us through
from the CcfEilhdver
"A" secticn at Marion, Virginia. Includes

1rifil!ill!Jod~§ £~evibasl&)

abundance data for ftiloncodus ~implex s.f. and
scolecadonts, plus cumulative tctals for fauna
present in the section.
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Seo 1opodu s cornu t if ormi s s . f.

amba lodi fonn
polyp 1acognathi form

ambalodi fonn
po lypl acognathi fonn

t ri chonode 11 i form
zygognathifonn

cordyl odi fonn
di chognathi fonn
eo 1i gonodir.i fom
ozarkodi n i form

zygognathi fonn

tri chonode 11 i fonn

roundyi fonn

ozarkodini form

coroylodifonn
eo 1i gonodi ni form

plectodiniform

oistodiform
phragmodi form

gothodi fonn

a i chognathi fonn

cordylodiform

acodifonn

panderodi fonn A
panderodifonn B

gracil i fonn

canpressifonn

quad rap 1i ca ti form
tripl icatifonn

G1yptoconus asymnetri cus s. f.

simolex~form

a rcua ti fonn
parallelifom

Sl\MDLE NUMBER

FORMATION
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Scolecooont spp.

Ptiloncodus simolex s.f.

oistodifonn
tri chonode 11 i fonn

drepanodi form

distacodiform

Scolopodus staufferi s. f.

Triangulodus brevi basis

Polyplacognathus sp. indet.

CONOOONT S/K I LOGRAM
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SAMPLE wEIGHT (KILOGRAMS)
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Polyplacognathus friendsvi l lensi s

Plectodina sp. A

Pl ectodi na fl exa

Phragmodus fl exuosus

Panderodus aff. P. panderi

Panderodus grac i 1i s

Glyptoconus quadrap 1 i catus

Eucharodus para 11e1 us
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Table

c-1.

Abundance data
thi:ough

~o

Copenhaver

(" Acontiod us 0 ll.£.!!li...Y.2 s.f.
tt rcb us t us")
tro11 th€
section at Marion, Virginia.
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2a
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sinistral polyplacognathifom

dextral polyplacognathifonn

sinistral ambalodifonn

dextra1 ambalodiform

sinistral polyp1acognathifom

dextra 1 po 1yp1 acognathi fonn

sinistral ambalodifom

dextral amba1odifonn

eoneoprioni odifonn

acontiodifonn

acodifonn

suberectifonn

oi stodi fonn

homocurvat i form

oi stodiform

Coe l ocerodontus di goni us s. f.

typi ca 1i form

i naequa l i form

semi fl orea 1i form

quadratifonn

orimi form

eobe 1od i niform

Delodinifonn

oistodifonn

belodelliform 6

be 1ode11 i form 4
be 1ooe11 i form 5

belodel 1 iform 2
belodel 1 iforrn 3

belodel 1i form 1

belodel 1ifom 5
belodelliform 6
oi s tod i fonn

belodelliforrn
be i ode 11 iform
belodelliform
belodei 1iform
belodel 1 iform

"Acontiodus" robustus s.f.

"Acont i odus" cooperi s. f.

"Acont i odus" arcuatus s. f.

SAMPLE NUMBER

FO!!HATION

Eop 1acogna thus •robustus•

Eopiacognathus 1 indstroemi

Eoneoprioniodus alatus

Orepanoi stodus suberectus

Drepanoi s todus forceps

Bryantodi na typi ca 1is

"Bergstroemognathus" prima

Belodina monitorensis

Belodella sp. A

Se 1ode lla nevadens is
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c-2.

Atundance data ~rratico~£~ baiticus through
P lectodina f l~ll) f ro.11 the Copenhaver "B"
section at Marion, ViLginia.
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Oi stodus venustus

Periodon aculeatus

Phragmodus flexuosus

Phragmodus sp. A

Plectodi na flexa

cordylodifonn
falodifonn
hi bbarde 11 iform
k1adognathi fonn
l i gonodi ni fonn
prioniodi ni fonn
tort i1 i fonn
acodiform
cordyl odi form
dichognathiform
gothodi form
oistodifonn'
phragmodi form
plectodi niform
cordylodiform
phragmodi fonn
cordylodi fonn
eel igonodinifonn
ozarkodiniform
roundyi fonn
tri chonodell i fol"!ll
zygognathifol"lll

-69Z-

Panderodus aff. P. panderi

Panderodus graci 1is
panderodiform A
panderodifonn e·

compress i fonn
graci 1i form

erectifonn
procl inifonn

Oneotodus cos ta tus
"Oneoiodus" simple•

Glyptoconus quadrapl icatus

quadrapl i ca ti fonn
triplicatifom
"Oi s todus" pseudoabundans s. f.

Erroticodon balticus

cyrtoni odi fonn
kl adognothi fonn
ligonodinifonn
1oxognathi fonn
neoprioniodffonn
oulodifonn
roundyf fonn

SAMPLE NUMBER

FORMATION
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Table C-J.

Abundance data (P lsctcdin_g .sp. A th.r:o ugh
.§colopodu.§ !:taufferi) from the Copenhaver "B"
section at ~arion, Virginia.
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Prioniodus prevariabilis

hi bbarde 11 i fo mi
oistodiform

-TLZ-

Seo lopodus staufferi s. f.

graci 1iform
striolatiform

Scolopodus filosus s.f.

Scolooodus cornutiformis s.f.

Scandodus sp. A s. f.

Seo 1opodus grac i1 is

Scabbardella? bygdoeyensis

Scabbardel la altipes

acodi fom
drepanodi tom
acontiodiform
distacodiform

Roundya pyramidalis

Pygodus serrus

Pygodus anseri nus

roundyi form
tetrapri oni odi tom

haddi ngodi form
pygodi fom

pygod i fom

naddi ngodi form

Pseudooneotodus sp. A

Pseudooneotodus mi tratus

Protopanderodus va ri cos ta tus

Polyplacognathus sp. indet.

amba 1odifom
oolypl acognathifom

scandodi fom
scolopodifom A
scolopodi form B

Po lyplacognathus sweet i

Polypl1co9nathus friendsvi 11 en~ is

Plectodinl Sp. A

amoalodiform
oolypl acognathifom

amba l od i fom
DO l yp 1acognathi fom

cordylodiform
dichognatniform
eol igonodiniform
ozarkodi ni form
trichonodel l ifom
zygognathi fom

SA."IPLE NUMBER

FORMATION
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Table

c-4.

Abundance data ~cclQ.f..£J!E~ tcan~itans through
"Waliisecodus" ethingtoni) from the Ccpenhaver
"E" section at ~arionr Virginia.
Also includes
abundance ddta for ~~laculum sp., Ptiloncodus
si!flexr and scolecodonts, plus cumulative
totals for fauna present in the section.
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GARONE~

Location:

"A" SECTION

!he section is located in the east field of

the Graham Gardner farm 5.55 kilcmetex:s from the center of
Mario11, Virgi11ia, alc.ng a line N110.S 0 ii on the Marion,
Virginia 7.5• tofographic guadx:angle map (.Plate 2).
base of this upright

~iddle

The

Crdovician partial section is

placed at the unconformity surface developed on the
dolomites of the Lower Ordovician Knox Group.

Ollit
Thickness
(JI.) (ft.)

Above
Kncx
(11.) (ft.)

RICH VALLEY FOBMA!ION (not measured)
22) Shale chips in the soil.
Conodont data provides evidence
of a beddi119 plane fault at the
contact between the Lenoir and
Bich Valley Formations.
~ENGIB

FCR~ATION

(7.1 m (23.3 ft.))

21) covered iDterval.

0.9

(2.9)

11.7

(38.3)

20) Skeletal pelletal vackestone:
abundant skeletal debris (gastropcds, FElecypods, straisbt
ceFhalopods, and ostracodes) ;

o.a

(2.6)

10.8

(35.4)

~lE~it~s

magny§ Lesueur;

minor intraclasts (lime audstone or pellet vackestone};
oncolitic layers; dolomiti2ed
acgillaceous seams (stand cut
in lcw relief); scme detiital
chert fragments; dark gray on

-276-

fresh surface; weathers tc
medium gray with light gray
mottling.
Sample: GA-20 at 10. 6 m (34. 6 ft.)
19)

Covered interval.

0.7

( 2. 3)

10.0

18)

Same lithology as 116.

0.2

( 0. 5)

9.3

(30. 5)

0.5 ( 1. 7)

9.1

(30. 0)

2.5

8.6

(28. 3)

(20.1)

17} covered interval ..

16)

Skeletal pelle tal wackestone/
packs tone (miner grainsta11e):
fossilif ei:ous { f el ec 1 Fo d s ,
gasti:opods, straight cefhalopods, cstracodes) ; oncclitic
layers; bioturbated; nu me IC US
~aclurites ~.!LY.§ Lesueur;
.few intraclasts ( wackeston e) ;
detrital chert; 11icrcscofic
quartz grains; minor fyrite
(pJri ti2ed small gastroi:cds) ;
.nodular tedded ( 1-6 C II) ;
dark gray en fresh surface;
weathers medium gray; dclc11iti zed a.rgillacecus seams
(weather tan alld s ta.nd out in
low relief) ; slab.Cy cutcrcF
i;;attern.
Samples: GA-17 at 8.5 m
GA-15 at 8.0 JI
GA-13 at 7 .. 5 m
GA-12 at 6. 5 ll

15)

(27. 8
(26.J
(24. 6
(21. 3

Covered interval.

14) Sa lie lithclogy a.s

j

12.

(8. 2)

(32~

8)

ft.)
ft.)
ft.)
ft.)

o.s

( 1. 8)

6.1

0.6

(2. C)

5.6 (18 .. 3)

Samples: GA-11 at 5.5 II ( 1 a. a ft.)
GA-9
at 5.1 m ( 16. 6 ft.}
1 J)

Covered interval.

0.3

(1. c)

:.o

12)

Skeletal pelletal lllackestone
with mi.no.r fackstone:
f cs.silif era us (brachict:cds, gastrcpcds, felecypods, cstraccdes,
and lesser bryo2cans, straignt

0.1

(C. J)

4.7 ( 15. 3)

(16 .. 3}
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cephalopads, and trilobites);
oncolitic layers; ~acluritEs
magn..Y.§ Lesueur; sparse intraclasts (peiletal wackesto~e) ;
minor quartz and pyrite (small
pyriti2ed gastropods) ; thi~
storm deposits with skeletal
lag over low aaplitude sccurs;
nodular bedded (1-8 cm}; tinegrained; dark gray on fresh
surface; weathers medium grai
with light gray mottliDg; thin
dolomitized argillacecus seams
(weather tan and stand out iD
low relief) ; f crms ledges.
TUliBE2 .FC.R!ATIGN

(4.6

11

(15.0 ft.))

11) Intraclast packstone: sparse
skeletal material basally
(bryczoans, brachiopods, and
pelmatc2oans) ; grades upward
into dominantly intraclastic
beds; intraclasts {rcuDded
to subrounded, coarse to
fine sand-sized, compcsed cf
skeletal and pelletal wackestane and lesser mudstone);
medium-tedded; chert breccia
layer (approximately 6 cm in
thickness) ; medium- tc ccarsegrained; cross-tedded; light
gxay on fresh and weathered
surfaces; finer grained than

O.J

(0.9)

4.6

(15.0)

(3.4)

4 .. 3

(14.1)

(1.2)

3 .. 3 (10.7)

stratigraphicallJ iowec skel-

etai fackstone; upper contact
with Lenoir is

s~arp.

Sample: GA-8 at 4.5 m (14.8 f t.. )
10)

Same lithology as tJ, tut has
increasing atundance of intra-

1.0

clasts; exhitits Ufward fining
from stratigrafbically lcwex
beds.

Sample: GA-7 at 4.1 m (13.6
9) Sa.me l i tnalcgy as #3, excei:: t

ft.)

0.4
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has thin upward fining stcrm
iayers in portions; crcssbedded.
8) Covered interval.

0.2

(0.8}

2.9

(9.5)

7) Same lithology as #3, except
has abundant Bcstricellulj
and less pel1atc2oans.

0.3

(0 .. 9)

2.7

(8 .. 7)

Sample:

GA-6 at 2.5 •

(8.3 ft.)

6) covered interval.

0. 8

(2.5)

2.4

(7.8)

5) Same litbolog1 as #3, except
1-Q.§!ricellula is al;undant;

0.3

(1.1)

1.6

(5.3)

cross-tedded; minor detrital
(5 111111 er le.ss length).

chert

Sample: GA-5 at 1.5 m (4.9 ft.)
4) Covered interval.

0.6

(1.9)

1.3

(4.2)

3) Skeletal packstone;grainstoDe:
coarse-grained; very fossili-

0.5

(1 .. 5)

a. 1

(2 ..

0.2

(0.8)

0.2

(0.8)

J>

ferous (abundant tryozoans,

bracbiopods, and pelmato2oans;
lesser gastropods, pelecypcds,
and trilobites; minor straight
cefhaiopods and dasyclad
algae) ; spa.cse intraclasts
(subLounded, sand-sized, and
composed of s~eletal Felletal
packstooe or lime mudstone) ;
pellets and li~e MUdstone fcrm
interstitial £illing tetwe€n
grains; guartz (fine to coarse
sand-sized); detritai chert
(up to 1.5 cm

len~th);

medium-

to thick-tedded; light gray

and pink on fresh surfaces;
weathers light to medium gray
with rou~h sur±ace texture;
f a:rms ledges.

2)

Skeletal canglc~erate;l:reccia:
very coarse-gcained; atu~dant
lithcclasts (vell rour.ded ~ein
quartz, chert, bcred lime ~ud
stone r subrounded ta a~gular
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dolomite, and skeletal pellet
packstone;wackestone) ; intraclasts (subrounded to rounded
s&eietal pelletal fackstane/
vackestone) ; tossiliferous
(brachiopods, bryozoans, tiiloti tes, and pelmatozoans;
less gastropods, pelecypcds,
and sparse oncclites);
l9§!f~ceilula-teaiing; fEllets
and lime mudstone comtine as
interstitial fillings; pyrite;
rounded gaartz grains (granule
sized or less) ; cross-tedded;
scoured basal contact (Knox);
intraformational scours (lcw
amplitude) within bed; coarse
upward fining ct some internal
layers; upper contact gradational with overlying skeletal
packstones; medium-bedded;
minor fyrite; light gray on
both fresh and ~eathered surf aces.
Sample: GA-1 at C.1
KNOX

FCBMA~ION

1) Dolomite.

(not measured)

ll

(C.4 ft.)

-~ea-

CCPENHAVEB
Location:

"A" SECTICN

The section is exposed in the east field of

the F.H. Copenhaver fa.rm, 4.9 kJI from the center cf Marien,
Smtth County, Virginia, along a
line N12 1. 5 W

the !arion, Virginia 7.5' topographic

quadrangle map (Plate 2).

The base of this fartial ftiddie

OrdoYician sequence begins at the unconf ormatle contact
with the underlying tower Crdovician UEper Knci Grcuf
dolomites.

The section is on strike with the Copenhaver

"B" section and vas measured and sampled because it
a±forded a complete exposure of the !osheim Formation.
Both it and the Copenhaver •En section,

se~arated

ty 38.4 m

(126 feet) along strike, are oYerturned to the northwest.

CJ nit
!hicklless

(•-)(ft.)

LENOIR

FCR~AtION

Above
Knox

(m.) (ft.)

(10.8 m (35.3 feet))

18) Middle Crdovician sequence is
covered above t.his point and
has Dot been measured.
17)

Same lithology as #14.

16) Covered intexval.
15)

Same litholo91 as i14, exce~t
lami~ae are net
as visi.ble.

dolomit~zed

14) Skeletal pelletal wackestone:

2.7

(8.8)

27.1

(89.0)

1.3

(4.4}

214.4

(80.2)

0.5

( L. 8)

23 .. 1 (75. 8}

6.2 (20.3)

22 .. 6

(74.0)
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paitially dclomitized argillaceous laminae; fcssilifercus
(yastropods, fElecypcds, fElmatozoans, trilobites, and
bracbiopods; s1arse das1clad
algae); bioturbated; numercus
oncolitic la1ers; stylolitic;
Maclucite~ !_g.91!.E§ Lesueur;
nodular bedded ( 1- 4 cm thick) ;
medium to dark gray on fresh
surface; weathers medium gray
with light gray mottling and
tan dolomitic laminae (staDd
out in low relief); very tine
to tine-grained.
Samples: CA-19

at 21,.5 m (70.5 ft.)
CA-14 at 19 .. 7 m (64.5 tt.)
CA-12 at 18.6 m (61~1 tt.)
CA-9
at 16.6 m (54.5 ft.)

MOSHEIM FCEl!ATIOli

( 16.4

ill

(53. 7 ft.))

13}

Covered interval.

1.1

(.3.6)

16.~

(53 .. 7)

12)

Same lithclcgy as 110.

1.6

(5.J}

15.3

(50 .. 1)

11)

Skeletal pelletal ~ackestone:
minor fackstone; dolomitized,
argillaceous lamina€ se~arate
calcareous layers; skeletal
(gastropods, pelecypods; less
bcachiopods, tcilctites, a~d
as tcacode.s) ; sf arse once li tic
layers; abundant fellets:
medium gray en fresh surface;
weathers light gray mottled
with medium gray; dolomiti2ed
laminae weather tan and stand
out in low celiei; noticea~le
iack of ienestra€.

0 .. 5

( 1.5)

13.7

(44.8)

Sample: CA-7 at 13.4 m (44.0 ft.)

-2€~-

10) Same litholaqy as #9, excef t
lacks large storm-generated
sedimentary stxuctures; less
intraf ormational treccia
layers than in stratigrafhically lower beds.
Sailple: CA-6 at 12. 7

II

2.1

{6.S)

13.2 (43.3)

(41. 5 ft.)

9) Penestral felletal wackestone
with interlayered pelletal
skeletal fackstone and intraf ocmational breccia: fossiliferous iD part (tracbiofcds,
gastropods, pelecypods, cstracodes~ and sparse oncclites) ;
large-scale scour in basal
portion overlain by skeletal
la~ and intraclasts (cne large
tlock is 50 cm in length);
cross-tedded ~ithin scour;
fractures of ~reviously lithified sediments refilled with
typical fenestral lithclcgies;
subimbricated intrafcrmaticnal
breccia layers (thin, graded,
storm generated, composed cf
sand- to petble-sized clasts) ;
fenestral (tubular, iLregular,
and laminar fatrics) ; light
gray on fresh surface; breaks

(4 .. 3)

11.1

(36.5)

0 .. 2

(G.S)

9.8

(32 .. 2)

7) covered interval.

o.. s

(1 .. 6)

9.6

(31 .. 4)

6) Fenestral skeletal pelletal

0 .. 6

(1 .. 9)

9.1

(29.8)

1 .. 3

with ccncboidal-like fracture;
weathers light gray vitb med-

ium gray mottling and a ccarse
surface texture.
Sample: CA-4 at 10 .. 3
8)

Iii

(JJ.9 ft.)

Skeletal pelletal vackestone:

cdicareous nodules enclosed

in a partiallJ dolomiti2ed
argiliaceous matrix; tan tc
light ~ray en fresh surface;
•eathers light gray ~ith tan
laminae; slatty in outcrcF;
thin-tedded (1-2.5 cm thick).
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Wdckestone;fackstcne: Sfarse
skeletal detris (trachio~cds,
gastLopoJs, pelecypoJs, and
ostracades) ; intraclasts dcainate some areas (subtounded
to rounded; consist of miner
algal-laminated and nume£cus
li~e mudstone clasts; medium
sand-sized); miner graded
storm layers with intraclasts
above low amplitude scours;
light gray en fresh surface;
weathers light gra1 to white;
fenestral "birdseye" surf ace
texture; spaLse pyrite.

Sample: CA-2 at 8. 7 m (28. 5 ft.)
5) Covered interval.

4.6(15 .. 2)

8.5 (27.9)

4) Same lithclogy as #2.

0.5

(1.7)

J.9

(12.7)

Sample: CA-1 at 3.9 m ( 12. 7 ft.)
3)

Covei:ed interval.

2.6

(8.5)

3.4

(11.0)

2}

Heavi.ly dclomi tized skeletal
wackestone;lime mudstone:
calcareous nodules emtedded in
a dolomitized, argillacecus
matrii; sparsely fcssilifercus
(trachiopods, cstraccdes, and
trilobites) ; very thin tc thin-

0.8

(2.5)

0.8

(2.5)

bedJed

(S mm-3 cm) ; si:arse

detrital chert; light grai on
fresh surface; weathers light
g~ay with tan mottling; dclomitized ~ortions weather tan;
forms slabty outcrop.
KNOX

.FCI:i~A'IION

(not measured)

1) Thin-bedded dolomite.

-2€4-

CCfENHAVER ttEn SECTICN
Location:

'Ihe section i.s exposed i.n the east field 0£

the F.H. Ccpechaver farm, 4.86 km from the center of
Mario~,

Smyth County, Virginia, along a

l.ine N121.5W
quadrangle map

on the Marion, Virginia 7.5 1 tcpograFhic
(Plate 2).

!he section is overtarned to the

northwest.

Oni t
Thickness
(11.} (ft.)

Above

Knox
(11.) (ft .. )

RICH VALLEY .FOiil!ATION (net mea.:ured)
75)

Shale chips in soil.

7 4)

Same lithology as

73)

o. 1 (o. 3)

121 .. J

(398.0)

Covered interval.

1 ... 2

( 4. 0)

121.2

(397.7)

7 2)

Sdme lithclogy as lf70.

4.2(13.8)

120.0

(393. 7)

71)

Cover:ed interval ...

1 .. 1 ( 3. 6)

115.8 (379 .. 9)

70)

Skeletal lille mudsto.ne.: vei:y

1.5

(4.9)

114.7

(376.3)

1.1 {3.7)

113.2

(371.4)

argillaceous:

i70.

skeletal
debris (trilobites, sponge
spicules, and Sfi.nes) ; ncdular
bedded (J iu-1 c.11 thick) ;
medium gray on fresh surface;
weathers medium gray with dark
gray mcttling and tan, shalElike inte£teds; badly fractured
with atundant stylolitic seams
dnd calcitic veinlets (3 mm er
less width): fJI:c.titu11en.
s~arse

69) Covered interval.
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68)

Same lithology as #66.

2.0

( 6. 6)

112. 1

6 7)

Covered intervaL.

0.2

<a .. 6)

11 o. 1 (361 .. 1)

66)

Argillaceous s.keletal wackestone and li11e mudstone:
nodular bedded (3 mm-2.5 C II) ;
sparsely skeletal (sf icules,
spines, trilo.bites, and pelmd tozoans) ; me di um gray Oll
fresh surface; weathers light
to medium gray with brown tc
tan argillaceous interl:eds;
badly fractured with a.tundant
st_ylolitic seams and ca lei tic
veinlets; 11icroscopic pyrite.

1. 5

(5. 0)

109.9

(360. 5)

65)

Cove.red interval.

3.3 (1C.8)

108. 4

(355.5)

64)

Same litholcgy as #56.

0.2

(c. 7)

105. 1 (344. 7)

63)

Cove.red interva.l.

2.5 { B. 2)

104 .. 9 {341+.0)

62)

Same lit.bolcgy as #56.

o. 1

'a. J>

102. 4 (335 .. 8)

61)

Covered interval ..

5.3(17 .. 4)

102.J {335 .. 5}

60)

Same lithology as #56.

0.3 { 1. C)

97.0

(318.1)

5 9)

covered interval.

2 .. 1 ( 6. 8)

96.7

(317.1)

58)

SamE litholcgy as #56.

1.2 ( l.I. O}

94.b

(310.3)

57)

caver:ed interval.

0.9

(2. 8)

93.4

(JOo. 3)

56)

Argillacecus ske.letal lime
sparsely
fossiliferous (felJI:atczcans,
brach.iopods, and trilcti tes) ;
nodular tedded (5 mm-2 c") ;
stylc.litic; miner fyrite;
medium gray CD tresh surface;
111eathers light g:i:ay with medium g.cay mottling; tan shalelike interteds; f crms sla.tl:y
cutcroi: pattern ..

2.e

(S. 2)

92. 5

(303.5)

55)

Cove.red interval.

0.7

{2- J)

89.7

(294 .. J)

54)

.Sall!e

1.2 ( 4. 1)

89.0

(292.0)

~udstone;wackestcne:

lithology as #52.

(367. 7)

-~86-

53) Covered interval.

0.7

52) Argillaceous skeletal liie
mudstcne: sfarsely skeletal
(pelmatozoans, Sfines, a~d
trilobites) ; nodular tedded
2 cm or less thick); fyrite,
limonite, and abundant p1rcbitu•en present; medium gray
on fLesh surfaces; weathers
light gra1 with sediua 9ra1
mottling; flaggy to slabty
outcrop Rattern; stylolitic;
badly fractured; abundant
calcitic vei~lets (less than
2 mm in width).

0.3 (0.9)

87. 1 (285. 7)

0.7

(2.3)

66.8

1.LI

(4.5)

86. 1 (282. 5)

51)

Covered interval.

50) Same lithology as 142.

(2.:2)

87.8

(287.9)

(284.8)

Samples: CB-61 at 85.6 m (281 .. 0 ft.)
CE-58 at 84.9 m (278.6 ft.)
49) Covered interval.
EiFNA

FC~MATION

(52.9 •

(0.1)

84. 7

(278,.0)

1. 1 (J .. 7)

84.5

(277.3)

0.2

(173.6 feet))

48) Same lithology a& #40.

Sample: CB-53 at 83.5 m (274.C ft.)
47) Covered interval.

1.5 (5.0)

83.4 (273.6)

46) Same lithology as 142, e1ceft
for presence ot intraclastic
layer at base grading upward
into noduiar bedded skelEtal
wackestone; intraclasts (lime
mudstone and skeletal wackestone with pelmatczoan detris
in matrix).

2.5

81.9

(268.6)

79 .. i.i

(260. 5)

(S.1)

Samples: CE-51 at 81.2 m (266.3 ft.)
CE-48 at 79.B 11 (261.9 ft.)
45) Covered interval.

7.2(2J .. S}

41+)

.S<Jo:e

litholcgy as #42 ..

0.5

43) CoveLed intErval.
42)

(1.8)

0.5 (1.5)

Ai:gillaceou.s sxelE tal wac.kE0.2 (C. 7)
stonE/mudstone: minol skeletal
dELris

(pelecypcd.s, l:rachicfcd

sparse
s tonE)

intraclasts (lime Kue-

72.2

(237_.J)

71. 7 (235. 2)

71.2

(~33.

7)

Sf in~s, trilobites, and pelmatczoans plus a few tryozcans);

;

.t:iot u c:ba ted;
c l] i ll
thickness); pyi:itized fossils~
medium gray on fresh sui:faces;
weathers light gray ~ith tan
shale- like inte:r te ds ( 5 m~ c r
less thic.k); fi:actured and
stylclitic; calcitic veinlets
(lt:s£ than 3 mm liidth) .sutparallel to beading.
n 0 d u1 d r

ap fEars

te d d €

a (~ • 5- 5

Sample: CE-45 at

71.~

m (233.5 ft.)

41)

cover:ed interval.

0.7

(2.2)

71.0

(233.0)

40)

Skeletal liwe mudstone: Sfarse
s.kele tal detris (felecypcd.s,

1.1

(3.7)

70.J

(2JO.d}

trilcbites, and minor fEl~atcz c d n s) ; F yr 0 ci t u mE .D p: € s E D t ;
~eJium gra1 an fresh surface;
weath~rs liyht g~ay with thin
buff laminde; tedding (2-6 Ciil
thick).

Sdmple: CE-42 at 69.5 m (228.0 ft.)

39) Covered interval ..

0.2

(C. 7)

69.2

(227.1)

38)

Same litilolcgy a.s 1*36.

0. 7 (2.2)

t9.0

(226.4)

J 7)

Co v e i: Ed i.D t er val.

0. 6 ( 2. 1)

68_.J

(22£1.2)

Jb)

SkEletal wackestone;u;udstone:
nodular. tedded (4 Cill or less

1.7 (5.6)

67.7

(222.1)

thick); apfeau: .tiotur.bated;

tioclastic de tr is (tr ilc ti tes,
b£achiOFOd SFi~E~r felecypcds,
and f"Elruatozcans); few i.ntraclast breccias -ith skeletal
felletai wdckestone clasts in
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ske.letal-rich .11atrix; medium
gray to 1ight gray on both
fresh and weathered surfaces;
breaks into cobtly outcrop.
Sample: CE-41 at 67.4 m (321.0 ft-)
35) Covered

0.8 (2.7)

66.0 (216 .. 5)

34) Same lithology as 130.

0.9

(2.9)

65.2

33) covered interval.

6.8

(2~.4)

32) Same lithology as t30.

1.4

(4 .. 5)

i~terval.

(213.8)

64.J (210 .. 9)
57.5

(1S8.5)

samples: CB-37 at 57.3 m (188.0 ft.)
CB-36 at 56.J m (18q.a ft.)
31) Covered interval.

a.a

(2.6)

56.1 ( 183. 9)

30) Skeletal wackestone/mudstone:

J.2(10.5)

55.3 (181.3)

skeietal debris (brachiopcds,
pelecypods, ~inor trilotites,
and pelmatozoans) ; apFeaLs to
have clotted fabrics (alga11);
minor oncclites aod pellets:
nodular bedded in part; difficult to determine bedding;
possibly burrowed; light gray
on fresh surfac€; weathers tc
light gray with med~u~ gray
mottling; calcitic veinlets
(5 mm or less thick) roughly
perpendicular to apparent tedding; stylolitic seams (Dot
overl~

abundant).

Samples: C.E-33 at 53.9 m (176 .. 7 ft.)
CB- 2 8 at 5 2. 2 111 ( 17 1. 3 f t . )

29) Covered interval.

28) Skeletal grainstcne: ext.te?lely
fassilife.tous (Felmatczoans,
trilobites, and trachiafcds;
less pelecypods, ostraccdes,
and tryozoans) ; minor i~traclasts; cross-tedded; coarsegrained; li~ht gray on txesh
surface; ~eathecs light tc

17.5(57.2)

J.O (9.9}

52.1

(170.8)

34.6 (113 .. o)
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medium gray; medium- tc thickbedd€d (10-80 cm thick).
Samples: CE-27 at 34.1 m (111.8 ft.)
CE-23 at 32.G lll (105.1 ft.)
ARLINE PC.Rl1AIIGN

(6.1

ll

(19.9 ft.))

27) Covered interval.

2.4

26) Same litholcgJ as #22.

1.4 (4.5)

29. 2

(95. 7)

25) Covered interval.

0.9 (2.8)

27.8

(91.2)

24)

o.s

26.9

(88.~)

Same lithalc91 as i22.

(8.0)

(1.8)

31.6 (103. 7)

Sample: CE-21 at 26.7 m (87.5 ft.)
23} Covered interval.

0.4 (1.3)

26.4

(€6.6)

22)

0.5 (1.5)

26. 0

(85. 3)

O.J

(1.G)

25.5

(83 .. 8)

1.5 (4.8)

25. 2

(82. 8)

1 • 2 {3. 8)

23.d

(78.0)

18) Skeletal r;elletal wackestone
3 .. 9 (1~.9}
a~d interbedded liae ~udstone:
dreas cf pelletal fackstonE;
nodular bedded (6 cm or less

22.6

(74.2)

Pelletal skeletal wackestone:
reduction in pellets ccmf ared
to stratigraphically lower
layers; fine-grained; fyrite;
nodular tedded (6 ~•-3 ca) ;
fossiliferous (pelmatozoans,
pelecypods, and trilctites);
dark gray on fresh surfaces;
weathers ~ediu• gray; fcrms

slatty outcrop; dolomiti2ed

argillaceous laminae; stylolitic seams.

21)

covered intervdl.

LE.NGI.R FCBMATICN

20)

( 14. 0 m (4o. 9 ft.)}

Same lithology as #18.

Samfles: CE-19 at 25.C m (82.C ft.)
CE-17 at 23.S m (78.4 ft.)

19) co v ere d in t er v a.l.

--'.SG-

thick); lime mudstone mattix;
bioturbated; fcssilifeLous
(brachiopods, gastropcds, and
pelecypods; minor trilc~ites,
pelmato2oans, and tryo2oans) ;
sparse oncolitic layers; ~are
detrital chert; dark gray on
fresh surface; weathers light
to medium grdy with tan dolomitic stringers; forms ledges ..
Samples: CB-13 at 20.S m (68.5 ft.)
CB-12 at 19.0 11 (62.~ ft .. )
0.9 (2.S)

18.7

(61 .. 3)

16) Skeletal i:elletdl vackestone: 0.5 ( 1.6)
bcundstone pod at base; skeletal (trachiopods, gastropcds,
pelecypods, minor trilotites,
and rare pelmatczoans); dclomitized argillaceous stringers
(stand out in low relief) ;
dark gray on fresh surface;
weathers medium gray to light
gray; bioturtated; nodular
bedded (3 cm er less thick) ;
more argillaceous than stratig raphically lower beds.

17.8

(58.4)

0.4 (1.2)

17 .. 3

_(56.8)

J.9 (12 .. 9}

16.9

(55.6)

0 .. 4 (1.3)

13.0

(42.7)

1..0

12. 6

(41. '+)

17) covered interval.

Sam{:le: CE-10 at 17 .. .5 m (57.5 ft.)
15) Covered intsrval.
14)

Same litholog1 as t12, excei:t
has small (few cm dia~eter}
toundstone pod at base;
~aclurites .!!.9.91!~~ Lesueur
present.

Sample: CE-6 at 14.5 m (47.7 ft.)
13)

Covei:ed interval.

12) Skeletal f€lletaJ. wackestone
and minor faCk£tone: skeletal

(pelecypods, gastropods, and
t£achiopods with minor trilcbi tes and pelma tczoans) ;
oncolitic layers; subangular

(3.2)

-291-

detrital chert;

&i~or intraclasts (pellEt wacxestone and
lime mudstone); moderately
bioturbdted; nodular tedded
(1-5 cm thick);
dolo11itized
argillaceous seams; dark gray
on fresh surfaces; weathers
medium gray with light gra1
mottling; dolomitized layers
weather tan and stand out in
low relief; few UFward fining
star~ layers; forms ledges.

Sample: CB-1 at

12~

1 m (39.6 ft.)

11) Covered interval with contact
placed where float trc~ the
Lenoir Formation appears.
MOSHE.IM FCBMA'IION ( 11 .. 2

111

0.4 (1.3)

11.6

(38 .. 2)

36.9 feet)

Cove.:rea interval.

2.5 ( 8. 2)

11.2

(36.9)

9)

Same lithclogy as #5.

0.6 (2 .. 1)

8.7

(28. 7)

8)

Covered interval.

2.J ( 7. 5)

a. 1

(26.6)

O.i.i

(1.")

5.8

(19. 1)

10)

7) Same lithology a.s #5 ..
6)

covered interval.

2.0

( 6. t)

5.4

(17.7)

5)

Feoestral fellet wackestone/
f dCk.stane: sparsely skeletal
(gastropods and cstr:acodes);
al:::undant pellets; thin star:::
la ye.rs with i.ntraclasts concent.rated over lcw dlllfli. t uae
scours; light 9 r:a y on f l'E Sh
surface; weatters light gray
and white; breaks iii th ccnchoidal-like f.racture.

(). 5 ( 1.5)

3 .. 4

(11.1)

4)

Covered interval.

2.3 ( 7. 6)

2-9

(9. 6)

(c. 5)

0.6

( 2. 0)

3) Fenestral skeletal pellet al
Fackstone;wacke.stone: Sf dLSE
skeletal debris (gastrOfCCS,
pelecypods, astr:acodes, and
tr:ilcbites) ; t1€tr:ita.l chert;

0. 1

-292-

abundant pellets; intraclasts
(l..ime mudstone and pelletal
vackestone) ; intraformational
breccia beds (fev mm width);
breaks with conchoidal-likE
fracture; light gray on toth

fresh and weathered surfaces;

2) Covered interval ~ith Mosheim
float; contact' tetween the
Knox and !osheia Formations
estimated based on apfearaBce
of !osheim-t1pe float.
KNOX FCHeA!ION
1)

~at

measured)

Thin-bedded dolomite.

0.5 (1.5)

o.. 5

(1. 5)
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